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o I^se2::l3:: the queen of spain

Seiiors Sagasta and Moret, who really 
arcrih the most danger, the queen prob-
ably will ask Marshal Campos to form a _ . ,
sort of government for the defence of the Grants an Interview on the Subject of
mteXohld marshal has told her that he ! War-She Says AU Europe 
wilvbe ready to do so directly she sends is I ur Her.
foY him.

So the days of the Sagasta cabinet are 
numbered.

CUBAN CONGRESSAFTER SPAIN’S FLEET.

! Not to Be Allowed to Reach the Atlan
tic Coast.

CALI BEFORE2
FBIOfIn dry weather you would not S 

know the cloth was water-proof ° 
and in wet weather you eau rid ’ o 
all day without getting wet. **

The Rigby cloth admits the
hut keeps out the rain, 
man will see 
of it at once.

THE STORM1 Washington, May 5.—Spain’s Atlantic 
fleet is not to be allbwed to reach Porto.

_________ | Rico or to approach the coast of the
| United States.

Ho New Development of Any Interest | Rear Admiral Sampson ha» perfected
a War Between Snain plans for meeting the enemy on the highm the War Between opain 8vag and giving battle al a timc and

and the States. place of his own choosing. The sue- He Exhorts Everyone to Unite --------------------
cessful issue of this battle may depend Airaitist -the Treacherous -INSTRUCTIONS FOR DEWEYin a large measure upon the Spanish ad- Against the ireacnerous --------- ,
mirai being kept in profound ignorance Americans. to Hongkong by the Secretary of
of the intention of the American com- the Navy,
mander and being given the least pos- -------------- ---------
sible time in which to escape or prepare „ ... . , . . „ Washington, May 5.—Anticipating „ , „ , . x _
f°t battle. , Havapa, . ay . (D y m early communication with Commodore T *',ew ^ork. May 4.—A dispatch to the

: Consequently the secretary of tae nary mission)—With great ceremony the I)eWey comander in chief of the Asiatic Journal trorn .uadr.d g.ve» au acevun.t
! and Rear Admiral Sompson have kept opening of the first Cuban congress un- qpr.rp,Hrv T,nn„ apnt t_ tt" OI 11,1 interview; obtained by a special*. ** M*? I S4SS45S#8 SÆKV. 5». «-k - « ««« «.«.i.- S£STtsS^lL%S^

* t" »“ “«r 1 ssïïrsj&st sssfE E s ^.nr„oec,r„r.1^» « es kss > ”.* « sr,Spanish uprising in Porto toco. The dis- Key Wegt Bewg ^ the movements of : ^ militarv display the streets t| . d by th^ 8overnment for solation. and at the same tune an en-
nitch is not confirmed. the armored ships under the immediate a tmposing nniitary display, the streets mimediate dispatching of troops to couragement. . wWU.

Watching Spain’s Fleet command of Admiral Sampàm. were decorated with flags and the cap- U assistance should he deem such ac- “f^ot that we shnll ask anything what- ' was »8am the chief ■subject occupying
s 1 ' Al! that is definitely known here is taro-general made what was intended to ti» neceisary Appreciating that a con- eier trum the powers which are express- the attention of the house of commons

Tampa, Fla., May 5.—The steamer , four 0f tbe most powerful ships in Ad- be an impressive speech, in the course TT ,. . ' K th nmmnnif:„n of ing their sympathy for us, but from the yesterday. There .were one or two state-
Olivette, which has been, lying at Port | mirai Sampson’s command, the New of which he said that if tjie declarations tS American vessels has been expended of view of strict right tiieir attitude mentB aul0Dg the opening proceedings of
T-»» -« ‘"M ?” tK'jhe„is“;eB.*d,toe,Fauïïi «ï »' u"i,ea s,«,c“m 6"° “• w- ^ • s-s sssnssrs-

W« lor Ke, ”n* El .««• h-d., ought to bo ..Intlng th. «,V .'.Mm, ti -lï .TloS "*™ 5%
were filled to their capacity and addition- first Cuban parliament instead of threat- ^"ilLtered hvHie Government1 homing from the United States. These

inspector general of the southwestern dis- ai supplies of coal were carried in bags ening the lives of its members. Considerable annrehension is felt in g0 strai8ht to our hearts. Come what$Æ2sæxrsr&,*j: , «• ,b« -, t ■“pM- £4 a ”feisssans at ss ! ss as-.ssffAsx’sSi ^s&ssste sstisj&x « »*. ..««d ,m, ». »«.Sinon Of the Spanish forces in Cuba ishIhips havX been ™nfirmed. P of the little king of Spain and Mis m^ore Dewey in the capture of the 1>eing heate<l tooie and more by news steamer Yantie collided with the Domin-
At the same time Commodore Schley’s mother, the Queen Regent. General ^Commodore Dewey,’’ said one of ^inwonPU is°i^t rflag^inted^y a 1 OrtobertosTby clT^ing^hOT

thgVrooklyn the'^àssachusètts'and the Blanco to°^ UP a P°sitl0n behind this these gentlemen, “will undoubtedly re- few pers0nS. No. Spanish patriotism is j No steps had yet iieen taken to recover
Texas °witi)n'CoRÎer8 carrying 6 000 tons table. At his right were members of the quest the commanding officers of the on % the most admirable things in ex- : damages from the United States. The
of coal is readv to sail àt a momenfs colonlal government and the secretary British, French and German men-of-war igtence- department did not know what the dam-
notice Swift auxiliary cruis^ s arl general of Cuba. On his left stood Gen- to land mannes to protect the property ..Everybody here is ready to shed the ! ages amounted to. The government’s losa

ers and guards, and looting and shooting j : th ,,p spqrch nf the Snan- ei'a^s Par ado, Pando and Solano. When of their _ respective citizens. So far as |ast dvop of his blood to defend his was covered by insurance or. the Cana-
reported -from various points. At I tne 0 ean m “ OI 1 Bp all participants in the ceremony were Manila is concerned I have not the conn,trv. Everybody is ready to do his dienne.

The4 fnots all noint to the theory iu their Places the captain general sal- slightest doubt that it is in the possession dut£ ^ fight like a hero on the battle- ,
inese mot ail point to tne tneory military fashion, and lead h,s of the American force. c.u ,, P11.

that there is to be a union of the arm- to congress. “Manila proper was protected by a 1 ' rhe Snaniaicls are fighting for their Mr. Oliver mqmred what had become
ored ships under Admiral Sampson with General Blanco said in substance: “I wall erected 300 years ago and this | pOUitlv. P'rhl Americau! aie fighting of the Mounted Police party which left
those .under Commodore Schley at a take great pleasure in seelpg the repre- wall was fortified" by some antiquated ; v f himself. That is why we are \ Edmonton, last September to explore a
point in the ocean previously aBreed up- 8ertatives of this island united, here for gi;n8. Having placed Cavite under his r>roud 0f Europe’s encouragement. We I roS?e Yxifeon.
on. and that the scouts are to report to tbe brgt ^me- jn spite of the fact that guns, the rest of the- work—I mean by bave grm hope in, the future. God knows , .Wilfrid Laurier replied that word 
them. ?ht>,?n=atlTT ;and the United States has tried to impede this the capture of "the city—was a com- that we did not desire war and did every- Lad-1 j!UBt been received from Inspector

sionlthv re-establishment of peace, Spain has paratively easy task, and without doubt thin„ to avoi.J it. I can say that every Moodie, who .s m charge dated Fort 
to be_ possible that the Spanish ships will fuigued ber promises of introducing îe- it was successfuly performed by the kind of humiliation was heaped on ua by Graham, Findlay river, ''■Lore thesnow
be able to avoid all of the scouting ves- formg ;n (;nba. and was approaching a courageous American flag officer.” tbe United States. But everything has y8-8 Aye feet d®eP’ an(1 pur%r.,prog^ef5
sels. , reennei tint inn and the endintr of the war —------------------- „„ impossible at the moment All the party
i A* ST whpRe«L„tA<1^f S5™P^h But the United States, though speaking AUSTRIA HOLDS ALOOF. government said to we.re well- This point is only about 800
learns the whereabouts of the Spanish f __nna d flntonomv has tried to ore- --------- _ , _ ziomnn/i o^rvthitiir wo nules from EMmont»>u, and these eightfleet and the direction in which it is “ ^ f bringing them about.P If Wip Not Aid Spain Unless Other Pow- f Snain and after some recrirn ! men, well equipped with sleds, horses
sailing he can get under way fo inter- ^L^d^a^noM^eUnite™ States had i «s Intervene. a^onwe KSST ! dog8 and outfits furnished by the gov-
eept it, throwing out his scouts in front . siI1(,el.e its euns ought to he sal- r— fTTT , ... ™„“:STinin ie nnu win never dare emment, have only travelled 800 miles u
andafoMow?ngrwithWhi! îr^oTed vejek ?ting to^ay the first Cuban parliament to face war.’ Reasoning thus they push- ^nmonths^or less than four miles a
in line of battle^and ready to give fight “Srs0 and^vfof herseR^aîse to ^nsSiat cabinrt^i/the maîtor^noh t^l place, to Mr. Osier referring to Mr. Davis’ re-
the SenemyS h contact with their policy, ambitions and plans. Sptun wtihttanding the deep and wide sympa- the great astomshment of the Americans ,J!aak^Jde LoazbLak! railw!yS £tid the

has given the island all she is authorized th_ f ]t pTu^t, nnarters here themselves, who had fallen" into their van *aa l-ong railway, saia tne
Washington May 5.-Persons who desas to the destination of the Spanish- It is st«ted> the foreign office that ^nu^ar t^T^w^through^whaVth^y Mrî^tevi» had repeated "them3 Mr. Osier

were with the prudent to-day assert fleet. Many naval officers could scarcely mil farm of lover^ent establ ther^ " separate and isolated actum on the part mg us m their ^>wer, through wûat mey d fignros re6peeting the finances

. . f...............,BW westeVcour^ he ‘co^on being ableW, lug wi* the strongest opposition from ^ hïSKtWÆ

ey, via Hongkong, there were no mi- to reach Porto Rico and get his vessel» timaoft^Lht^!stainedhy thé United )Tbo S1.de "ltb the Americans could ah^Vetoment s refusal to receive me exeept the addition of one
mrîino’oTo^e8 Bt 9 6 6 UP iDt° ^e^artT aUaDnvet States We admhted fr«- It duties the ^ny^rtera!* mlBunder8tand,ngs "‘^he ^ason given was, nevertheless, of two proposed amendments by the gov-

whelmfngC American force. Whence left p^>o^nt0ff to^reaBfoTth^Ystin” to- Accordingly there is a firm determine- a^^.tbh^^"^Fye’th^UnRed<1Stofo^ ^ L^'nis Davies stated that the plebis-
Stu JinTeL1 A,tm^rC4nmf^ waas8 at c^In^short, noting "has heel left ^.7 wtih^egard t^ rtît wM Eter^aneh^«Re-bill would be taken up today if Mr.
vided Rear Admiral Sampson was ap- undone which might satisfy the aspira- . , takp t in united action bv ma turn f ‘Either Cuba must be pacified Fisher was present,
parpntly fully occupied with the block- tiong ot the p^pie jf compatible with the European cabinets and then "only if within 48 hours pr else a rupture of di- The house adjourned near nudmght.
ade of Cuban ports, a°£ the T*:8 national honor. SnainP herself seeks the intervention of plomatic relations, that is, war, will en- The promoters of the Kettle River Val-
sels available to be sent against him .0n the petition of His Holiness the seeks the mtei-vention of Under (hese cireUm6taDcea the re- ley railway have abandoned the idea
were those under Commodore Schley. Pope and th(? European powers, hostili- tne powers. _______________ , ception of an ultimatum had become un- of moving its restoration to the order

ties were suspended in order to treat for BADEY OFF FOR FOOD. necessary.” paper. That disposes of it for this sea-
peace, when ignoring all this, the Presi- --------- " “The American government," continued sion.
dent declared that the autonomous form Spaniards in Havana and Cuba Begin- the queen, “gave way before the pres
et government had turned out to be a ning to Suffer Hunger. sure of publieypinion. That is the ex
failure, when parliament had not even --------- planation of^ne situation, because we
assembled, and the patriots of the United Key West, May 5.—The mail bags on had agreed to everything which we could.
States were excited by the declaration the Spanish »teamvr Argonauts, which , “They knew that on. the day the Span- 
that Spaniards caused the Maine eatas- were, brought in by the Marblehead yes- ish government granted autonomy to 
trophe, forgetting the generous hospital- terday, may prove a most important cap- Cuba, it was practically abandoning its 
ity her sailors received here. And now ture. There were 12 in all. They con- very rights over the islands. But now 
the United States is taking up arms to tained mail hath to and from Havana, it is too late to argue. The time has 
impose its domination. some confusion having resulted when the come for action, not words.

“Therefore, in the face of an outrage, £, thorities arranged to send everything “Let ns have confidence in God, con- 
Spaniards and Cubans must unite to de- by way of Cienfuegos to avoid the block- fidence in the future, 
fend the fatherland and the réconcilia- ade on tbe northern coast of Cuba. “Who can say that Europe will not
tion will be the more sacred in view of One letter from Havana tinder date of intervene after the first serious battle?” 
the actual circumstances of the case.” April 26 speaks of suffering among the

AfArmin t« fnitvtrt TVfl poorer classes of the population, who
MADRID in were entirely without means of support.

peace. a,,n„„ Measures Have Been Taken to The writer himself said he did not know
“We would, of course, have to respect 6 yUM,ress Revolution where he was to get his dinner. -

the vested rights of other nations in the;, * Another letter spoke of suffering, but
islands, it they hav» any. These rights Madrid, May 5.—'The troops are held apparently the government had a fair
would include coaling stations, liens or in tbe barracks ready to march at any amount of supplies for the soldiers. A 
mortgages on custom houses and claims in8tant against the mob or the révolu- large amount of rice had been imported
of that nature. Spain cannot give up any tionists. by speculators who foresaw the blockade
more than she owns. . .. ■■ Cavalry and infantry petrol the streets and placed it in a warehouse. Blanco

“If we can find sufficient indemnity from nightfall to sunrise. was expected to seize this,
nearer home, for instance, in Ctiba, we AU the pubijc buildings are crowded The Argonauta had a cargo chiefly of 
would/ possibly content ourselves with iIlajdp with foot and mounted police. provisions intended for Havana. Ihe
holding the Philippines during hostilities In the rost of the kingdom the precau- suggestion has been made that these
for use as a naval or military base, but if tions, though less visible, are equally food supplies be sent by the United
adequate indemnity could not be procured, str}ct because the court and the govern- States, under cover of warships, to re
in this hemisphere, then we would hold ment apprehend graver movements still, lleve the reconcentrados.
Manila until Spain pays up. Some ar- a freab reverBe occurs in Cuba or to The mail taken shows that the con- 
rangement could be made whereby we tbe fleet. dition of the Spanish in Eastern Cuba
would keep possession for a certain num- High handed measures are considered <“ desnevate Thev were then on the
her of years while Spain was paying the necessary to keep the adversaries of the 
installments, of1 the indemnity. This- is monarchy and the masses down until the 
all a matter of contract and agreement moment comes when the rulers of Spain 
between nations. can declare that honor is satisfied and

“In regard to the selling or transfer or tba^ time has come to appeal to Bli
the islands to-another power by the unit-- ropean governments to step in and secure 
ed States, that could not be done until terms of peace honorable to Spain, 
we had a valid title to the islands, which The last- 24 hours have been anxious 
can be obtained only by a treaty of peace ones f0r the ministers and the authorities 
with Spain, in which she cedes the island at Madrid. Premier Sagasta went twice 
to us. Otherwise we would be-selling a to see the queen aed -offered .ta-teoigfk-if, , 
disputed title, and the country that pur- ghc believed a conservative or military 
chased it would have to reckon with- cabinet could better defend the dynasty 
Spain. . and the monarchy than the government

“The law is the same among the na-_ wbose members stick to their posts now 
tions in this respect as among private ©njÿ from a sense bf-loyalty to the crown 
persons. This law was observed between" and self-respect, as they do not wish to 
France and Austria in 1859, when Pied- be accused ot abandoning the reins of 
mont was turned over by Austria to. atate in the midst of war.
France, and by France handed over to The chief fear is of a popular revolu- 
King Victor Emanuel. _ . tion, which everybody can see is brewing.

“The theory of modem times is that a The civil authorities in Madrid got so 
nrincinelity or province should not ...be alarmed at the attitude of the republic- 
turned over to another without the con- ‘ ang and Uarlists that they frankly told 
sent of its people, and a plebiscite is genor gagaata they could not answer for 
usually heldT is in the case of Nice and orders much longer
Savoy. t The Barcelona authorities report a

“Once having 'secured the title from ; Tery serious condition of affairs there,
Snain however, by a treaty of | the republicans working upon the masses,
there’could be no legal internat,onal ob- i ---------------- ------------------------- -
jection to our disposing of the lslan ,

Interesting Proceedings at the Open
ing Session—General Blanco’s 
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Yantie Damages Again-—The Edmonton 

Route Exposed.

Ottawa, April 29.—The franchise MU

S :

Klondikepecielly 
depted for

lia. Aftents. general interest.
Mr. Campbell introduced a bill to 

incorporate the InterprovinciaU Bridge 
Company, which was read a first 
time.

saileddays.
West. On board were Lt.-Col. Lawton,

e The Yantie Collision.
In reply to Mr. Lemieux, the minister
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WHOLESALE DRY C000S AMD

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS,
Situation in Spain.

Ma-lrid, May 5—The disturbances caus
ed by the high price and scarcity of food 
continues in the provinces. There have 
been frequent conflicts between the riot-Miners’ Outfits
are

A SPECIALTY. Barcelona there is a renewed run on the 
bank, holders of notes demanding silver. 
Admiral Caramara will take command of 
the Cadiz fleet to-day. The government 
is greatly disappointed at the length of 
the debates in the cortes.

Sigsbee’s New Command.

The Edmonton Route.

iCTORIA. B.C.

A-ï Z *m

PROMPTLY SECURED!
GUT RICH QUICKLY. Wrilelo-ua . 
eo cony of our big Book on Patents. We have 
[tensive experience in the intricate patent 
,ws of 50 foreign countries. Send sketch model 
■photo for free advice. MARION tc KA- 
JON. Experts. Temple Building, Montreal

Philadelphia, May 5—The reception ac
corded Captain Sigsbee and the crew of 
the big nuxilliary cruiser St. Paul as she 
Jett Cramp’s yards this morning was 
truly magnificent. Crowds congregated 
on the shoai and cheered themselves 
hoarse while the Vessel majestically sail
ed down the Delaware. The St. Paa: Y 
stay at League Island will only be long 
enough to allow her to take aboard am-, 
munition, when it is believed she will do 
scout duty along the middle Atlantic 
coast,

IV ft

[NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Brands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
hand, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
Commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
Dine, thence south 40 chains, east 40 
|chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
oolnt of commencement, containing 160 
icres (more orless). FRANK ROUNDY. 18th March, 1898.

Porto Rico Next.

FRINK, GAMBLING AND SUICIDE.
I Stranger in the city Cuts His Throat 

in an Attempt to End His Life.
I Peter Reinboldt Sandberg, » Scandin- 
Ivian, who arrived, in • the city on thé 
lharmer a few nights ago, en route for 
los Angeles, is believed to have nttempt- 
H suicide this morning by cutting his 
fcroat with a razor in an alleyway near 
Be corner of Yates and Government 
ereets.
I Sandberg, whose appearance would in- 
Ecate that he is a miner, has been 
■•inking heavily during his stay in the 
Ity, and has also, it is said, been gam
ping in some of the “dens” where 
fciockjack” and other traps to entice the 
Inwary are set. It is said he claims that 
I sum of $500 in his possession upon 
liriving in this city has oeen squandered 
|y him while under the influence of 
Irink, and this loss, together with tbe 
affects of the intoxicants he imbibed, has 
ipparently driven him insane.
I Y’esterday he was making enquiries for 
lie water front, and subsequent events 
lave given rise to the belief that he pre
meditated drowning himself. This morn- 
lig about 31 o’clock be staggered out of 
In alleyway on to Government street 
lear Yates, with an ugly wound in his 
fcroat from which the blood was stream- 
hg, and was promptly taken in hand by 
lime of the men standing around, who 
lad him conveyed in a hack to the Ju- 
lilee hospital, after several ineffectual at- 
fcmpts had been made to find a doctor 
In the way.
I The razor with which the wound is 
lelieved to have been made was picked 
Ip in the vicinity with blood upon it, and 
Be police are making enquiries with a 
liew of dissipating any possible doubt as 
b thejvound having been self-inflicted.
I On enquiry at the Jubilee hospital this 
Ifternoon Sandberg is found to be resting 
lasily, having just recovered from the 
meets of the ether administered while 
be operation of stitching the gash in his 
hroat was performed. The wound is 
kt. of a serious nature, and the man’s 
Buinees of recovery are said to be good.
I Later.—It is learned that Sandberg has 
fecently returned from a visit to his na
ive land, and is a seaman by occupation, 
kune additional interest has been occa- 
poned by a statement said to have been 
hade by him when on his way to the 
[ospital to the effect that some matt 
I with a black moustache” had inflicted 
he wound Sandberg is suffering from, 
so importance is attached to the state- 
knt by the authorities, and the medi
al men say the nature of tbe wound 
Irovee it to have been self-inflicted. 
Bandberg is a strongly-built, muscular 
ban. and apparently well able to protect 
litnself, unless he was incapacitated by 
rink. He may be mentally weak, and 
lis statements are considered the result 
If dementia. At the hospital he violently 
esisted the administration of an anaes- 
Iti'-tic, protesting hie desire to die.
I The latest news from tbe hospital is 
hat Sandberg is desirous of getting up 
nd -coming down town, which he will 
hobably be able to do to-morrow.
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official dispatch froth Coin

Assisting the Insurgents.
Key West, May 5.—The dispatch boat 

Leyden, sent to Cuba by the United 
States government early in the week, re
turned this morning with four of the six 
Cuban scouts who left here last Mon
day. The other scouts were landed with 
those who have returned, and communi
cation was established with the insur
gent forces under General Pedro Del
gado. The Leyden was twice fired upon. 
She has shot marks on her smokestacks. 
The Spaniards who opened fire on the 
dispatch boat were driven back by the 
insurgents. It is officialy reported that 
no Americans or Cubans of the expedi
tion were killed or wounded.

A Cruel Report.
Washington, May 5.—Navy department 

officials ore highly, indignant at the San 
Francisco stories concerning the terrible 
loss of life of the sailors on board Am
erican warships at Manila. Officials say 
the dispatches were cruel and inflicted 
great misery on the wives, mothers, 
daughters and relatives of the brave sail
ors of the fleet.

Officials have about concluded there is 
little prospect of receiving news from 
Commodore Dewey directly to-day. They 
figure that, presuming a dispatch boat 
sailed at the earliest possible moment 
after the fight, and allowing three days 
for the passage, the ship is not due at 
Hongkong or Mires Bay until to-night. 
It is already to-night by our time in either 
place, and probably the McCullough or 
some other dispatch boat is just entering 
the harbor. Other delays would occur 
before the receipt of a cable here 
through the many relay stations, so it is 
thought there is little chance of official 
news coming in during the daylight 
hours. Secretary Long states hi a most 
positive manner that he. will npalra the 
people acquainted with thee.news from 
Dewey as soon as it is received. -*y 

No Word From Dewey
London, May T>.—Officials of the East

ern Telegraph Company when question
ed to-day, said: “Neither President Mc
Kinley nor anyone else has received a 
message from Commodore Dewey.”

8uch a message must necessarily have 
been transmitted over the lines of the 
Eastern Telegraph, either from Manila 
or Hongkong. The company knows of 
no communication emanating from Man
ila since the cable was cut.

Washington, May 5.—Up to 9:30 no 
word had been received at the State or 
navy department from Dewey.

To Intercept the Oregon.
New York, May 5.—An Evening Pos't 

Key West special, dated to-day, says: 
T our Spanish warships are reported off 
the Barbadoes prepared to intercept the 
battleship Oregon. A naval battle is 
Pected.

FATE OF THE PHILIPPINES.

Will the United States Hold Them After 
the War Closes?

FROM THE CAPITAL.

A New Policy Regarding the Issuance of 
Free Miners’ Licenses.New York, May 5.—Frederick R. Cou

vert, the eminent lawyer and jurist, who 
represented the, United States in the 
Behring Sea commission, in an interview 
gave "bis views of the disposition of the 
Philippines as follows:

“The United States has the right to 
either hold the Philippines for indemnity 
or to keep them altogether as part of her 
territory, just Us .Germany took Lorraine 
in the Fran co-Prussian war. We may 
lgeep possession of them until hostilities 
are ended, and then their disposition will 
be one of the factors in the making of

Ottawa, May 5—The banking and com
merce committee yesterday had before it 
all forenoon the bill incorporating the 
Ancient Order of Foresters.
Fielding and Davies asked to have the 
bill lié over until next session, but 
after a long discussion the preamble of 
the bill waSa-adopted by 34 for to T 
against.

Mr. Sifton stated in the house that he 
had adopted a new policy regarding the 
isue of free miners’ licenses, authorizing 
all customs officers in the Yukon dis
trict to supply them. Major Walsh re
commended this, owing to the number 
reaching the summit without the neces
sary document, and not desiring to go 
to Dawson. He said Major Walsh was

Messrs.

WiH Never Reach the Throne.
London, 3tay 4.—The Brussels corres

pondent of the Daily Chronicle says: ,
“Don Carlos, the pretender, is much 

agitated by private telegrams he has re
ceived to-day from Madrid. " A Spanish 
diplomatist of high position said to me 
to-day :

“They are practically in a state of „
tLarec^cv thThe8!T™ rLe7î The^snppfomentary contract between -

tnrone. t0 bave all the steamers constructed and
in operation. The reason assigned for 
the extension is the engineering strike. 
Provision is made for calling at a port 
in Ireland.

The W.C.T.U. had an all day sitting 
yesterday discussing a vote of censure, on 
Lady Henry Somerset 

The Yukon military contingent have 
all arrived here and are in camp on Car- 
tier Square. Dr. Borden stated that 
the force will cost $200.000 more yearly 
than If it had remained‘ in ‘ the Bawti 
While Selkirk will be the headquarters a 
detachment will remain at Teelin until 
late in the fall.

Madrid’s Martial Law.
Madrid, May 4 —The proclamation de

claring martial law in this city is worded 
as follows:

Whereas, Spain finding herself at war
------ . with the United States, the power of the

point of yielding some of the smaller civil authorities in Spain is suspended, 
garrisoned cities held by them. The I at- Whereas, It is necessary to prevent 
er report that the Spanish garrison at impairment of the patriotic efforts
Bayamo has capitulated to the msnr- wbjcb are being made by the nation withtss. •ærv&stt» is ts
out. They were badly off for both food . bereby proclaimed, 
and ammunition. _ ; Article 2—As a coi .sequence of article

It will not be surprising if news comes al] against public order, those
before long that the Spanish troops have i 0j, ^bp press included, will be tried by 
Aba ndoaaA'.'üsntiago. It .the the miliWy tribaesle.
blockaded they would be forced to do Article 3 —In article 2 are included

offences committed by those who without 
special authorization, shall publish arti
cles relative to any operations of war 
whatsoever.

Honest Help Free !
An old clergyman, deploring the fact 

that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks. Is will
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors or excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirons for humanity's sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain"' their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE. Franktown. On
tario.

Mr. John Peterson, of Patoutville. La., 
was, very agreeably surprised not long 
ago. For eighteen months be had been 
troubled with dysentery end had tried- 
three of tbe best doctors in New Orleans 
besides half a dozen or more natent medi 
cines, but received very little relief 
Obamberlain’s Colic, _ Cholera am 
Diarrhoea Remedy, having been rocom

_ * ________ mended to him, hq gave it a trial, anti.-b
. i file great surprise, three doses of tha.

A A remedv effected a permanent cure. Mr.
\ Aril Wm. McNamara, a well known merchant

1 1 1 " A Umt of the same place, is well acquainted withUT W B ~ v Mr. Peterson, and attests to tbe truth of
■ « "llIL; I this statement. This remedy is for sale
f I by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents,

• For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best j Victoria and Vancouver.

so.
Richmond Fire Hall.

Toronto, 26th Feb., 1897.
Dear Sira.—Constipation for years has Sympathy for Queen Regent,

been my chief ailment; it seemed to come Vienna May 4.—A very despondent 
oftener in spite of all I could do. How- view has been, taken here since the Man- 
ever, some time ago I was told to use : ila fleet defeat. It is believed that the
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which I Spanish dynasty is nearing its end and
have done, with the result of what ap- great sympathy is expressed for the
pears now to be a perfect cure. Your, Queen regent ra her dire trouble,
truly, J* HARRIS. GREAT ANATOMICAL WORK.

For any case of nervousness, sleepless- Leonardo da Vince’s anatomical studies 
PrT’riSer-s^TBtlt’Neraf^ins: ReUrt îs I from the manuscripts in the royal library 
sure. The only nerve medicine for the at Windsor have jnsti been published for 
price in market. the first time at Rome, edited by Pro-

----------------- ——..................... flessor Pinmati, under the title, “Dell
“I would not be without Chamberlain’s I Anatomia.” Besides the artist’s1 notes 

Cough Remedy for its weight in gold,” | over two hundred and fifty drawings are 
writes D. J. Jones, of Holland, Va. “My reDroduced. 
wife was troubled with a- cough for nearly 
two years.. I tried various patent 
remedies, besides numerous prescriptions 
from physicians, all of which did no 
good. I was at last persuaded to try a 
Ibottle of Chamberlain’^ Cough Remedy, 
which promptly relieved the cough. The 
second bottle effected a complete cure.”
The 25c. and 50c. bottles -are for sale by 
Menderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

ex-

QF interest to men.
The attention of the reader Is called to 

an attractive little Dook lately published by 
-nat eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
; t M.n. 252 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, 
inch. This book Is one of genuine lnter- 
est to every man and its plain and honest 
Mvice will certainly be of the greatest 
'alue to any one desirous of securing per- 
U'ct health and vigor. A request for a free 
’r' sealed copy will be complied with, If
TimesSed 39 above and the vlctorla" B C -

who are discontented because of the rise
iv vu. __ _ • , in pyice of all provisions and the closing

either by ceding or selling^them to any of many factories in consequence of the 
nation we chose, or 1 " *

M
. v. by offering to the 2oss of the Cuban and Philippine islands 

highest bidder: but such a proceeding markefa 
would cause jealousy and bad feeling The queen asked Senor Sagasta to re
muons the nations. . , 1 main in office. He consented to do so

“"Rut this is not a war of conquest, and on condition that she would give permis- 
I do not think the United States, would ^ _t proclaim a state of siege in
aeiegitimataeycTaimPargatot Spain tor the * ^dmftrtial ,aw rnlea. Anyone clrcn- 
exraT-ises of the war, and Spam «must iati„g news about the war can be sent 
nav the costs When that is done, the t> a military prisoD
TTnited States I believe, will relinquish Court martials are held. One Carl:st, 
all claim to the Philippine islands and onP socialist, one military and one' inde- 
retum them to Spain.” pendent and one republican paper have

CASTOR IA jlk your grocer ter

For Infants and Children, mentioned.

The action of Carter’s Little Liver Pill» 
« Pleasant, mild and natural. They gently 
stimulate the liver, and regulate the bow- 

) e;s. but do not purge. They are sure to
* Please. Try them
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ÏHE YUKON RAILWAY.
. From the Canadian Printer \ve*take 
the following criticism of the provincial 
government’s aiction in ’“firing a mil.ion 
dollars for a railway at the nrst comers 
and telling them to go ahead ’:

“In voting $1,000,OUO in aid of the ex
tended enterprise, the British Columbia 
leg.s.acure show eu .ta ».i..nguese tu

Martin’s retention in a position so im
portant as that of chief con 
The unanimous choice of Hon. 
tin at the Kamloops convention the other 
day was all cut and dried, and was 
merely done to force Hon. Mr. Turner 
to retain Hon. Mr. Martin. In North 
Yale there are many men working feu: 
Mr. Martin, in the hope of making a little 

,sli.. .-C bç eiçcieu. '1’hcy
-o, a. str-w \. uat may auppen to 

the government, so that they can “stand 
itt" with Mr. Martin ;fqr the time being. 
Outside of North Yale Hon. Mr. Martin 
is a so.urce of weakness to the Turner 
ministry. Yet even in North Yale he has 
lost ground steadily s.nce Mr. Deane 
opened the campaign’; there can be no 
doubt of the effect which Mr. Deane’s 
(speeches have had upon the electors 
tnroughout the district; the convention 
about which so much has been said was

■ is a question whether prohibition would Englishman, either, for that matter, I 
not foster traits of character the reverse .Wiin my empl°* tor the work in.

To the best of their somewhat limited of honest and manly; it is not conducive whlch he Was 8 8 ’
ability the Turner government and sup- : to geif-respect in men who are li’bt'^ro- 
portere are making a. downright burlesque ; hibitionists (and there are a few such), 
of the Songhees reserve removal question, i to have to partake of the forbidden be- 
Mr. Helmcken, hr a very half-hearted . Yeragcs by stealth and to: obtain them 
and lackadaisical manner, calls for pa- 1 surreptitiously from secret sources of sup
pers and correspondence, and having got ! ply, q’hen, again, is Canada suffering 
them does nothing with them. The gov- ! ^ ser;ousiÿ fr0m the effects of the 
eminent treat the whole affair as if it ; drink habit that prohibition from ocean 
were a pretty good subject for laughter, 
and decline to lake the subject, into any
thing like serious " consideration. Mr.
Joseph Etynter tells the house he knows

FROM THE CAPITALSÔNGHEES RESERVE FARCE., tidrier. DEWEY T; r-
Hon. Mr. Martin first says he is con

spicuous in the district for “never having 
employed a Chinaman in his life” ; almost 
,in the same breath he talks abqut "a 
Chinaman I had on my place,’’ and a 

'little later says that he had “discharged 
Before a Chinaman can

The Drummondvestigation ShowÏtJp11^^ Is‘ 

in a Bad Light
. ;
Washington Authorities:

News From Commodoi 
Squadron at Mai

s:
a Chinaman.” 
be discharged he must be employed, aim 
that he was workingjW the Martin ranch 
fbr a considerable period under Mr. Mar
tin’s supervision is clear from the com
parison which Mr. Martin draws between 
the Chinaman anffCanadians and English* 

Notwithstanding those denials by

B«. m. u a. U pliLm. iUi v. .*•- i'1**•- IiElc Lx-v'u. c-—.
mended or justified on prudential 
grounds, if an individual made up’ his 
mind to advance a million towards a par
ticular enterprise, with the view of ob
taining indirect benefits therefrom, he 
would not throw the money at the first
coluc-t • lu*. j -,v..........fu>., Lu ..Ufciu
want iv auv vv wne in ci- iUc piupvaal of 
the first (Comer was the most advantage
ous that could be procured, and would 
limae ariu-geme...., iv.ui u.m-.s, if con
certed act.ou were uecessaiy, to apply 
tac test v- concept.u.i. As in the oii-

, , ,, _ ,, ginal cununct witn oiackemcv & Mann
only a Shrewd move on the part of Hon. [ competition was exemued, the same ex- 
Mr. Martin to strengthen his hands in 
dealing with Hon. Mr. Turner. Still, 
supposing Mr. Turner decided to take the 
bull by the horns and summarily “turn

N&knsp & Slocan Eailway Bin Pass, 
the Senate--E. V. Bcc.we.1 

Coming Home.

to ocean can thus be brought within the 
lines of 'practical politics? Ca’nadiahs 
always s*m to strangers to be a singu
larly sober and abstemious people; the 

all about the nineteen acres of the re- spectacle. ;of a drunken man on the
serve used by the E. & N. Railway Com- streets of a Canadian City or town is ex-
pany, but the only (Voluntary statement : treahely rare, and even on convivial oc- 
he will make regarding the matter is the ! casions in Canada there are never seen 
ambiguous and! somewhat ungrammatical ! such examples of over-indulgence in 

“There’s nothing in it.” | the flowing bowl as one may see in Eng- 
He does say, to be sure, under pressure, ! land or Scotland or 
that no portion of the reserve was sold, j country in the world needs prohibition,
and that, at least, is something worth : to take it from the prohibitionist’s pe-
knowing. But Mr." Hunter is incorrect j culiar standpoint, it is Scotland, the 
is saying this matter will turn out like j champion consumer of strong liquors; 
the shaving of a pig: “much cry, little ; but any proposal to place the people of 
wool." It is perhaps scotched, but not j that country under prohibition would re- 
killed; and a great deal rnore is to be ! sldt *n such. afi . exp.osion of wrath as 

' heard about it. The remark of the pre- would overwhelm the fiftoosers utterly 
xnier, that, he had never even heard of *83’theiïi .fit pneè fife danger an 
the nineteen acres of railway land in the -p?îS!ty -i-B^. stepping between a Caledon- 
reserve - urftil informed about it in the 4*n' and b*s drink, i There may be iff, 
ihterYiieW'Wth Mr. McKenna is pqsïtiyélÿ Canada sufficriht explosive force .tjo, 

1 hsto'uiicftn^.,yWifli'/Ke. reasonable, ' rea^ef ^ °? the pr<t’
try to imfi^ne-Ahe premiec.of a provint <i I>roh^»tk)n. taat such
member i foe the -Wilof-’. Victoria; beinl; .WMibit^on ^„ffladvisablé and mexpedi- 

"IhfArtifed ât’ân inféfylétv «% gètftiémhtt. «mfr- .NN*»IB»iebk<$ite. if. it, bespat fcer 
tyofii the far east regaEdrhg q matter liv- lose the people, will settle that question 

' ,'timàtely conjcepyu»;>if government 
and his own city? Astonishment *t tbit

rts That the Entire I 
Is Destroyed and t 

teries Silence

Repo

Ottawa, May 6_4, t)
County railway investiratn „ DTUm;il'>uil 
to-day, Mr. Farweil, manager e<JT'ttv,i 
Canada Eastern Bank ,vh ot the 
.ested m tne Drummond railin' mtvi" 
inat he nad interviews u ■ ’ s"'ore
Cope and Cleveland, Conserva, 
be.-s ot parliament, and Mr. .

Cius.uu .s here repeated. Excuses may einment^tî Ldnt.WU' *n lle=ar<i m,.
be fyjiu.,1 ivr the exceptional mole of svv0“e tiiat he u'Y tht'
Ouiilmg, but justification of her erratib sir Charles Timru.^ .,l»1 impress;,.,, th„.
departure would seem to be an nnpos- l a le^e t vrr p 111 lbVu had u ritten 
slide task. To what occult influence is government wer»"; sajlllS that if 

down” Hon. Mr. Martjn, where could the -»e; extraordinary feat of granting a general election thmurm‘'1 at the W
premier find a man to replace him? There '«wijjeni.dollweito two me^ without com- take the road on the 1twS',nm(‘nt "'ould
is no one in sight at present in the in-. '^X&s^heme, io* thl .govern" toe wnera of ttero fver“^«t,dJ7e,L
tenor; for an interior man would, n<ÿ .mept and; legislature of Canada? Dur- a verv mLh kIL oa<? would
doubt, be selected for the vacancj. The mg .tbeîkiebate im tifc British Columbia ^ now tter bargain
government are, in'iitCt! In A ouandafv iJegidature,.a telegram from Sir Wilfrid The w‘ll to i„Mj.ï5 ss&sssszz isozrx s&s&SgÇVstm: they JtoisftebIDd rf him; but there thing farther in the; mutter;of the,Laite preventer
is no one;rflt- t<P: 8U! his1 Shoes (save the Têslin railway. Senator Mills, ques- Yukon RaUwinr Wlt^ 1,1 u
mark!), iit*' they going to do "tioned on the subject, of this commupica-. 11le iÿakfis^Ac SIom3'
Wutit? ‘Ône thtng is cériaiar^vve are ’«oni; waa. „flf aware:dh»fi:it tod been; m
on the eve of some very queer develop- SPn~ „ LL? V*-* L': '“J0*#6** S6 ten’ ’ a Y”"’
ments, and how the Turner ministry will . Eastern Canadians find ,t tçry »«rd, B V. Bodwell left for Toronto „„
shoot this rapid in their course will be mdeed ^ understand .*e,cun6«s bÿsi-i and slam,, fr™
waited for with a considerable amount ness methods of- the Bluish Ço,umb;a, Kng^ee^/Sgs gave “on,

government. Not only Eastern Cana- before' the senate Yukon ,llle .evi,Ieace
dians, though; for some very severe anight. He said he thought'aim:,ttoe tost 
criticisms of that government’s follies could be secured either up the SK*! Iille 
have appeared in British newspapers; no f1 valleys, then following the’te.e.'?- v. 
wonder. They must think us a queer lot. .fiV,' 5*® far ,a® he could 'u" a!)a 
out here, in tjie first place, to elect such t^O&ervatmy » «* 

a government, and in the second place to ingf generally, a riilwav eouid T'. Sl*ak- 
ptat up for years with their extravagance almost anywhere in British r YiUlj^ 
and mismanagement. It is not the policy an altitude of 3,500 is reach f
of the Turner government to throjv cer- th'i°iL lne3 6®uld be procured either im 
tain contracts open to competition. As a raiIwavTfmm t>Tr|f,r0m Ashcroft north, 
the Printer says: “Excuses but not jus- would cost $30,000,000°Ut°U t0 Sylkirli 
tification may be found for the govern- A bill to increase the pay allow, 
mentis extraordinary feat of granting a the major-general commanding to’sv! 
million dollars to two men without com- frdiscussed in the commons this
petition.” The Printer placed its finger wollM “, !ar esL Tupper said he
on the sore spot when it mentioned no portion was for^leneral G^corin'' 
“occult influence”;.that seems to be the and!he would cheerfully vote a sum to m 
whole story concerning the Turner gov- tEat officer out of Canada. General 
era ment, and well may our contemporary ' S-dde?’ \ad disgraced and
ask that pointed question. Granting that Laurier and Dr. Burden 'dep'uhd^ 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann are capable general, and expressed "regret that S’ 
of carrying the work through more quick- Charles Tupper should have attacked an 
ly and satisfactorily than any other con- °“îîer î?tI-Ln a position to reply, 
tractors in Canada, the fact remains that „ oDougall ask«l a question re-
, . . , . , , . gaming Mr. Charles Russell s letter te

-the provincial government have no busi- Cardinal Rampolla, in which he srid th t 
ness to exercise arbitrary authority in he had returned to Rome at the' urgent 
such matters. The Turner ministry may, request of the Catholic members of the 
of course, have been, guilty of nothing and parliament of Canada
more than slavish imitation of the Fed- sir Wilfrid Laurier raplild^TitTe^ov 
eral government in thus selecting con- ernment never had any knoweldge of this 

- tractors; but the Federal government letter and does not know of its ’existence 
had justification and good reasons for or ‘m 8^“,nmene^8- 
such selection, which the Turner govern- ronsidera^ of Y'im^rial preferential 
ment certainly had not. No doubt the trade resolution, which, he said, was one 
“occult influence” will appear some day of the most important subjects in the 
soon, and then the public can judge for whole range of higher politics. After 
themselves whether the Turner govern- discussion the debate was fixed for May
ment have been faithful in their stew- The plebiscite bill was read a second 
ardship, or guilty of practices worthy of time. Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to 
Tammany. . say nhetÜèr the government would aeceyt

1 U ... . A-jJllv V „ ' a majority of those voting on the qnes-Of course British Columbia has mil- tion as warrant for the introduction of 
liens to give away; we have unlimited a prohibition bill, or whether a majority 
credit; and we have the freeman’s glori- of the registered voters would be reqmir- 
ous privilege of borrowing, ad libitum. Tto vote will be taken some time
The furtive apprehension that some- 'Vhe Braver line steamer Lake Ontario 
times finds expression that this kind of will not be sold to the United States 
thing is dangerous and will certainly in- government, the minister of justice hav- 
volve the province in, most serious finan- mg warned the# company that they would 
cial troubles, must be sternly repressed. ^nder themselves liable to serious pen- 
mi , . ,7 .. . alties for infraction of the neutralityThose who talk that nonsense are trait- laws if the vesse] were sold to a belliger- 
ovs, All sensible men know quite well ent power.
that the right thing in these flush and The Canadian Pacific has made a com- 
meray times is to borroxY and spend, and promise with- Mr. Douglass on the bill 
spend and borrow. Give# the government nf?arAI“?,.tJ)LÎ!!an?,î °J 5.ra!?' aa(1 ^ll! 
a free hand and let thihgs go; posterity the farmers t0 fiSht the eleva,or
will have to bear the burden. So chuck The Lake Bennett & Klondike Railway 
another million or so into the lap of Company are now seeking power to con- 
some fresh monopoly; give the land-grab- struct a 16-foot wagon road on their side
her and the charter-monger of our best Canyon The bill has been

, , t sent back to the railway committee tocourtesy, and the free run of the provin- permit of thjs change
cial larder; let us sow the wind; those The May term of the supreme court 
who come after will have to reap the opened yesterday. The British Columbia; 
whirlwind. Under the excellent steering appeal for the release from imprisonment
of the Turner government this province a s“d Smg Raw

K , 6 , „ • was postponed until the Ontario list is
seems to be careering apace to an in- disposed of.
evitable smash-up and hopeless bank- The bill to incorporate the Edmonton

& Peace River railway was withdrawn 
to-day, as there is indisposition to grant 
a charter in vew of the existing one held 
by Col. Domville’s company.

Sir Louis Davies announced that he 
hopes to induce his colleagues to consent 
to securing a second government vessel 
for service in British Columbia waters. 
He also stated that a training ship for 
youths to be drafted for the government 
protection service will be established.

men.
Mr. Martin, and • over and ab<>ve the 
shorthand notes token of’ his remarks, 
which the faulty acoustics of the house Landing at

Eff<C?iüd Take the Towi 

ila at Any Tm

aII
did - not prevent being distinctly heard, it 
is well known that the matter was refer
red to after the adjournment of the house 
in a jesting way, and that Mr. Martin, 
not knowing any particular report would 
be made of the speech, did not deny hav
ing uttered the statements charged 
against him. It was only when matters 
began to look serious that he deemed it 
wise to protest and deny. The foregoing 
letter is the worst bit of evidence against 
the honorable gentleman, and will dq 
to#} move,damage than even the affi- 

hdayitgi, taint turn,!
T$Le< IRAPHH^n IMPROVEMENTS.

In oiir. .report yesterday of the progress 
being made with the laying, of the new
telegraph < table, an error was made in 
credited the Western Union Company 
with laying the cable, whereas it should 
have been our old friends, the Canadian 
Pacifie Telegraph Company, who are put
ting down the cable from Beecher- Bay 
to Port Crescent, on the. American " Side. 
The contract is not, as was stated, in 
the hands of the Commercial Cable Com
pany, that company having merely been 
good enough to lend the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company their expert, Mr. Ger- 
rard; for1 the purpose Of'laying the cable 

1 frdrii Vancouver to Dep(ÿture Bay, After 
the. completion of th#{ important" work 
Mr. : Gerrard consented tqfilift the cable 
which the Canadian. '’Pacific Railway 
Company have been uslff^ afcross the Gulf 
of Georgia and relay it .across the Straits 
of San Juan de Fnca; -.and this 4s the 
"work which is now occupying'the atten
tion of Mr. Gerrard àahd his assistants. 
We trust this explanfihtion will make, the 
matter -quite clear to our readers, all bf • 
w hom, especially at-.Ais time, of war’and 
rumor of war, and rapidly increasing 
business, must feel a deep interest' in all 
that pertains to our telegraphic communi
cation with the Mainland. Once; the 
work now being carried out is completed 
and the lines are in working order we 
are assured that the service will be un
interrupted. There have been so jmany 
disappointments in the past over alleged 
improvements made to the telegraph lines 
and cables that the public are somevehat 
sceptical in the matter: but this'-Hime 
there can be little doubt the clmfges 
being made will give Victoria a fireglass 
service.
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, . Li- MARTIN ON EVIDENCE.

oeixtraordinary admisBi'bn of 'the - premier, ---------
however, may be grrally modified when G. B. Martin, chief commissioner
we recall the fact that he' :is finance ofjhànds and works, is thoroughly arous- 
minister, did not hear of an important ed, not to say alarmed, over the conse- 
Dominion grant to save the river bank Quences of his pro-Chinese speech in the 
at Revelstoke until months after the in- house a fpw days ago. He has wçt^en 
formation was public property; and then, a ket;ter to one of his supporters p Nôrt# 
to “save his bacon,” declared it was none j Yale, and the Vancouver World has pub; 
of the province’s business, thereby losing ! bshed it with) characteristic comments} 
the grant of $10,500. Then think of this i In fairness to the chief commissioner we 
minister eating his own statements and | tbe liberty of also publishing the
admitting that after all the province had ; *etter- tbat ab maf *earu b's s,d* of-fte 
some business in the matter, and on that j case‘ Yhe letter is as follovysr:. 
recantation fruitlessly attempting to re
gain that lost grant. The public have
read the correspondence in that dispute one made by Mr. Renwick, of the Vje- 
with Hon. Mr. Tarte, so humiliating to toria Times, to the effect that I stated 
this province through the overbearing ] in the house that Chinamen were better 
demeanor an<$ discourtesy of Hon. Mr. ! than Canadians. I am not going to say 
Turnir, Th, publie h,,» -,ud ,b,
correspondence in the Songhees reserve be untrue. They are simply grossly mis-’ 
matter, and they know what they have taken.
to thank the Turner ministry for—the There has been a great deal said about 
continued presence of the reserve in the the acoustic properties of the legislative 

t. ■ , , , . . chamber, and there could be no bettercity. It is in very bad taste for the proof 0f its defectiveness in this respect
lurner govënynent after so many ex- than that they should imagine they heard 
pensive mistakes to-try to make sport of what they have sworn to in the affidavits 
the Songhees reserve question; the citi- read by Mr. Deane. I say, absolutely,
zens think it serious enough^ quite as tbat * n9?ffv®tated *n tbe ^?use’5r
„ .__ „ „ ... ... . , . where, anything .by way of comparison
-serious as they think the confessed ignor- between Chinameffjand white men, which, 
a nee of public business on the part of the by any possible construction could be 
premier—finance minister. j taken to mean what the affidavits allege.

—--------------------- i I utterly deny and repudiate it.
YUKON RAILWAY. You suggest that _ I should procure

. -- ,, ~T 7" , ... ^ counter affidavits. I shall do nothing of
Among the merchants of Vtctona there the kind. If my word is not sufficient

is a growing feeling of impatience at the in the estimation of the electors of North 
(Inacoouatable de,., „„ ,he „ ,he

. government in pushing forward the Yu- must ask them to vote want of confidence
k-?«"i;rr ^
witu the government s action m this ,way, are only a sort of adi^is^ion that 
affair is quite pardqtrtÆier* The time for jpeople won’t beli'çve your wood without 
action is now, not "some time in the them. I will back my reputation for 
future; and why the opportunity of doing veracity against that of any of my op- 
something „„ the Yukon ««S S g£gg ” “*

- our merchants is not being seized and The fact that in a district where every- 
improved by the government is a mys- body, more or less, employ Chinamen on 
tery. Can it be a political dodge; somè their farms, and that I never employed 
subtle phase of their peculiar policy a Chinaman in my life, should be suf- 
..... , J ficient to show my convictions on that

which is going to sacrifice the h.gher in- subject. The Chinaman I referred to in 
terests of the province for mere party the course of my remarks was employed 
gain? The suspicion is certainly grow- during my ,absence from home, and I at 
ing that the government has something once discharged him on my return, 
of this nature “up its sleeve.” . It is only Sing
voicing a very general sentiment to pro- the matter in the house, I did say 
test, in the strongest terms against this that the only Chinaman I had on my 
inaction and to call for explanation, place was better than any Canadian, or 
This, like several other important mat- Englishman, either, for that matter, I 

.... . ever had in my employ for the work m
ters recently before the public, is not a which he was engaged, namely, garden-
party affair; it affects everybody in this ing and irrigation. I simply stated that 
province, but more especially the mer- fact to show my position on the Chinese 
chants. They will benefit most directly question generally, namely, that I had 
from the completion of railway commun!- '"nhe’tert farmhibor™,^
cation with the Yukon; they will suffer who had worked on.my farm—because 
most severely if the project, through the he was a Chinaman, rather than preach. 
inactivity and' dilatoriness of the govern- one thing and practice another. w, 
ment, prove a failure. But all classes The use that my opponents are making
?«?, ="="■-~ areensMf-ksts-s

w degree if the Yukon railway is not put how far they will go to injure me poflg- 
fOrward without delay. What is tjie cally. It is absurd to imagine one êfitf- 
matter with the government? What is ing publicly that I preferred a Chinana^i 
the «cause ot the delay ? Are the Ameri- a Canadian, or that a Chinaman

u . , , „„ better than a Canadian, and for that;cans to be allowed to heat us reason j think it is wholly unnecessary
on our own ground l These are ques- to take the trouble yon suggest. I would 
tions that call for answer from the gov- not insult the intelligence of my friends 
ernment at the earliest possible moment, by supposing they could think me capable

----------------------- of seriously uttering or entertaining such
THE PLEBISCITE. sentiments. . I am pleased to know from

—t*— you that the convention on Saturday was
Broadly speaking the plebiscite such a great success. Ï thank my friends 

bill is the - government -of ’ Cfte- *nost cordially and sincerely for their re-
.d. -.h, .ÆiffiiÆC- s^is'srwlii

a da: Do you wish us to pass laws be, z very sipeerely yours,/
absolutely prohibit^ ► -the v^çp^cture, , (àlgpod) GÈO. B. MARTIN,
sale or importation of injç^wating li- Hon. Mr. Martin is not the first min- 
quors, or do you not?” 'fiie'question is )stCr Svliç has attempted in this manner
one that means a great' EletflA4 Can- % bjr^ak, ,^xvn the evidence of steno-
adians, and it is not too much to say »ranbv. backed by, the. sworn- ^taiemeatert -SSf oWcris. Son Mr. Mar- 

-titi'deflate "be1' xfHl 'hcÇt' procure counter 
^itsr thM wi^ torjthe, could 
.not .toe. Ptocfttefl, for,,mpaey. 

•Hon. Mr., Martin’p,.dfjUvera#oe #pou,the 
subject of affidavits isi 'at toast amusing, 
and'bis wilfingbcto-; to <l‘ibaW'his reputa
tion 1 tot vèràçity^li^t, t^t'to'f'his op
ponents who ape ' putting tg#; the fight 
against him in this contest” must share 
the same comment; it proves nothing. 
Thé explanation of how .the wonderful 
Chinaman praised by Mr. Martin came 
to be employed on his farm, is at least in
genious, but is it not a little late in ar
riving? Is it at all likely that anyone 
left in charge of Mr. Martin’s farm 
would not know of hie alleged antipathy 
to the Chinese? Surely, anyone with au
thority enough to hire servants and fix 
’Éhçty'ùçagès would §£lpw that. But what 
gty we to make oiit'fd such contradictory 
statements as these: , /, i.

'i
sionm of amused curiosity. ir.pine
(Dations at the bay ent 
the garrison. I control th< 
lv. and can take the eitj 
The squadron s force 
-health and spirits. The 1 
wt fully known, but very 
ing killed, including the 

Christina. I am a

WESTMINSTER S BIG SHOW.j -------- !- ■
Active work is already being-done by 

the executive charged with' the prelimin
ary: arrangements for the gréait" agricul
tural and industrial exhibition to,‘be held 
at îgçw, .Westminster this autumn. As 
has been announced before, this exhibé 
tkti iS‘ upon a scale never .hifhçfto ftt- 

in the province; and tfje central 
object ,of the plan is to make the exhibi
tion in the widest sense provincial, and 
not, as heretofore, mainly representative 
of '-t^e Fraser Valley and the districts 
immediately adjoining New Westminster. 
To ' meet , the needs of so extensive a 
scheme, the fine exhibition buildings at 
Queen’s Park, New Westminster, have" 
been enlarged to twice their former size; 
a large, area of fresh ground has been 
taken m. so as to give ample room for 
the îbcreased number of exhibits in the 
cattle, horse and other live stock 
sections, as well as for implements 
and machinery, whilst many improve
ments, based upon past experience and 
borrowed from the experience of larger 
places have been incorporated in those 
arrangements and enlargements. More 
important than all, perhaps, is the fact 
that the financial support is secure and 
of proportions sufficient to enable the 
management to offer very 
min ms in the various classes, 
farmers of the whole province are now 
cordially invited to take part in this 
exhibition, and by entering their stock 
and products in competition assist a 
most worthy enterprise. A very warm! 
invitation is extended to the farmers of' 
Vancouver Island, and it is to be hoped 
they will enter into the spirit of the thing 
and lend their influence to make the 
exhibition in every way worthy of the 
province.

It may be mentioned that a special 
feature of the exhibition will be the di
viding of the whole into sections to be 
known by the names of the various dis
tricts; such -as, for instance, Cowichan, 
Somenos, Richmond, Surrey, Saanich, 
Chilliwack, and so on, while at the same 
titne all can compete in the general ex
hibition. This arrangement seems cer
tain to commend itself to the farmers.

In addition to the great show there 
will be a fine programme of sports, land 
and aquatic, including many special 
items of interest, 
bears an enviable reputation for manag
ing such things, exhibitions and sports, 
well, and, no doubt, on the coming occa
sion! the Royal City will surpass, even its 
opm ’excellent record as ton amusement 
caterer. This is one ; reason, why the 
fsffmers and other likely participants; may 
fbetyeonfident that there is no danger of 
riSse 'annoyances and losses which so 
of$ejA. attend exhibitions managed. , by 
amateurs. The New Westminster gentie- 
niWt'in charge of the arrangements are 
thoroughly seasoned ih the business 
through years of experience and close 
observation; they have always : given a 
good account of themselves” at those an
nual gatherings, and they will not fail 
to do so on this. special occasion.

In conclusion, we might point out that 
New Westminster is admirably adapted 
fo- the purposes of a great provincial 
exhibition; it is, to begin with, the na
tural capital of the largest agricultural 
district in the province, the great fertile 
region comprehended in -tfie title - Fraser 
ïTtoër” jt'j ih; easily reached from
all parts j^.^river; it is,
ing all things into consideration, central, 
affording all likely" "exhibitors 
equal transportai}Ban- 'ilwiait$6$ for, no 
doubt, the railway/ànd steamboat compa
nies will be prepared to offer such in.- 
dv cements as will enable the Vancouver 
Island farmers to send their exhibits to 
the show on terms almost as favorable 
ss those enjoyed by the Mainland com
petitors. New Westminster is to be com
mended for its enterprise, and deserves 
to succeed in so laudable an endeavor to 
prove that British Columbia’s agricul
tural and industrial possibilities are not 
a whit less important that its mineral, 
timber, fisheries and other resources.

Beina
testing the Spanish sick 
Tu o hundred and fifty sic 
arc in the hospital with 
There is much excitemenl 
will protect the foreign re 

“(Signed)

!

Victoria, April 29, 1898. 
My Dear Sir;—I am in receipt of your 

letter with reference to the affidavits,
r

j.
By direction of the Fresi 

Long sent the following di 
modore Dewey :

Washii
To Dewey, Manila.

The President, in the nd 
- erican people, thanks you 

c*€Ts and men for your sd 
ment and overwhelming 
cognition of this he has 
acting admiral, and will 
vote of thanks to you by 

(Signed)
New York, May 7 (6 a.J 

in an extra edition publiai 
lowing copyright dispatd

r
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song:
“Have just arrived nerd 

cutter McCulloch, with 
American triumph at MaJ 
Spanish fleet of eleven i 
strayed. Three hundred 

killed and 400 \

generous pre- 
The

THE GOVERNMENT’S QUANDARY.

Hon. Mr. Turner will not eurel^^ave 
the hardihood to go to the country},ÿsith 
Hon. Mr. Martin as a member of- his 
cabinet. Such a course, it must .seem 
to everyone who has studied the mStter, 
would be suicidal; simply courtiWg a 
crushing defeat. The merchants, to the 
coast 'cities realize perfectly well «that 
their interests are suffering through toe 

of Hon. Mr. Martin in thaf.min-

k were
American loss is none kil 
wounded. Not one of the 

injured."
Washington, May 7.—-1 

ment has received a d 
Hongkong announcing ti 
of the revenue cutter Ml 

The anno mcement c-a 
(department in a cable 
the simple word “McCil 
signed by Brown, tbe a 
mander of the vesse’,.

,

I

presence
istry, and the wish is very strong^ and 
general that Hon. Mr. Turner will take 
an -early opportunity of dropping Aim. 
The Vancouver World, ip a épaté of 
truly Worldly invective, deaonno-^.,.the 
Times for even suggesting that <a rumor 
to the effect that Mayor Garden, of Van
couver, was to supersede Hon. Mr. Mar
tin was afloat. In spite of the World’s 
extremely polite negative, the fact re
mains that* such a rumor was extant; 
but, of course, if Mayor Garden dénies 
the report, there’s an end to the matter. 
Socially, Hon. - Mr. Martin is known to 
be a_ jovial person, whom most people 
like for his free and unaffected ways, 
but it is difficult‘to imagitib any practi
cal business- maB'i#ppro*in'g of HonJ Mr.

■- ■ ■ -i.d-i ___
"'.“ittv/'i on ,-vy. ;. t ’

.in j There is a wona 
mwm1 of - romance in the 
WS&E&k picturpi::of a young 

girl reading her 
& y1 sweetheart’s love-let- 
«6 tovs. In a multitude 
Y of cases, if her future
J/ ___ could also be pict-
/ured, the picture 

would contain a 
world of pathos. 
To the healthy, 
robust woman, 

JHBI; marriage means 
happiness, the 

f; supreme joÿ of 
motherhood and 
the promise of a 

fu. long, healthy life
^“of helpfulhc*8 
ty with the man of 

her choice. ! To 
tlse woman -Who supers from disease or 
weakness of the delicate and important or
gans edncàeed" tto wifehood and motber- 
hoodi! wedlacfcimednst suffering and mater
nity death. Dr. R.-Vr-Prerce is an eminent 
^nd.ÆkÜtfubspfctaliM, for thirty years chief 
consulting, physician to the Invalids’ Hotel 
and Surgical. Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. 
During that time, with the assistance of a 
staff of able physicians, he has prescribed 
for thousands of women. The institute of 
which he is the head is one of the greatest 
in the world. He is a regularly graduated 
physician and has practiced right in one 
place for thirty years. The esteem in which 
he is held by his'neighbors is shown by the 
fact that they chose him' for their represent
ative in the National Congress. The regard 
in which he is held by those whom he has 
treated is shown by the thousands of letters 
printed in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser, telling of the benefits derived 
from his treatmfent.

Dr. Pierce is the discoverer of a wonder
ful medicine for women, known as Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It cures all 
weakness and disease of the feminine or- 
n-ans It allays inflammation, heals ulcéra
tion and soothes pain. It tones the nerves. 
Taken during the interesting period, it 
banishes the usual discomforts and makes 
baby’s advent easy and almost painless. 
Thousands of women have testified to its 
marvelous merits. An honest druggist 
won’t advise a substitute.

The profit side of life is health. The bal
ance is written in the rich, red, pure blood of 
health. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 
constipation and make the blood richiAMd 
pure. They never gripe. By druggist*,

1

Washington, May 7 
navy department has r 
expected cablegram fd 
Dewey. It is dated B 
cipher. The navigatia 
ciphering it. The can 
public as soon as transis 

10:30.—Secretary LoJ 
lowing to the newspape 
dispatch:

“Manila, May 1.—The 
at Manila at daybreak 
immediately engaged ts 
Strayed the following 
Rein a Christina. Casi

I

;

New Westminster

t

de Cuba, General Loz 
Velasco, Vindanao, one 
water battery at Caviti 
uninjured, and only a 
wounded. The only m 
ing is to the Amerieai 
kong. I shall commun!

“ (Signed)
Washington, May 7. 

tary Vanderlip has rec 
from a friend who was 
during the great nay 
Manila, which says:

“The Spanish fleet ( 
was destroyed totally, 
an American ship was 
Americans injured.”

Another cablegram 
Vanderlip from the i 
McCulloch at1 Hongli 
Chief Engineer E. B.

cause ol

laiptcy.
■■Tils!
"ruffle * 

yixA A provincial deficit of four millions has 
a. grand sound, and provokes a compari
son with the imperial national debt, of! 
which our Tory friends are so proud. 
But British Columbia will become, at 
this rate, a somewhat luxurious place to 
live in for most people. The finances 
of this province are in bad hands.

n - -
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CEINFUGOS BOMBARDED.

.Batteries Silenced and Town Shelled by 
the Marblehead.

spy.
NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found the’ list tof patèuts 
granted this week to Canadian inventory 
through Messrs. Marion & Marion, Mon
treal: . . .

59,285—Harrison,, Marion Seîtz:
Washington anj Montreal; luggage"pty; 
rier'.

59,36—William Dunn, London, Eng
land; gate, .vv;

59,433—F. ' ■'’Lfiforest, Eduoundston; 
toëéktoasiénini device. ' ,'’- ’
j j -^),4p0—Elje, Benoit, StyCesair*, f.Q.; 
*ey- fastener.
îhi5Ô,4®L-J. H. Pellerm,. Montreal; 
chine for giving form to material. 
^59,482—Jdbn Miiir, Brantford Out.;

Itichards, Sydney 
tralia : sash fastening device.

59.562—Benjamin Heon, St. Grégoire, 
P. Q. : lifting jack.

59.579— J. R. Lavigueua. Montreal; 
door stop and catch combined .

59.580— M. Gnttman, Victoria, B. C.; 
provision bag.
' 59,582—J. A. Dion, Montreal; folding 
canopy.

59.629—J. Turcotte, Quebec, P. Q.; 
necktie fastener.

59.647—William J. Curry, Nanaimo, B, 
G.; grater. ;i(i I'";

\ ^
•'■' New York, May 6.—A special from Ivey
West says:

Not only did- the Marblehead silen'"- 
toe batteries of the town on the after
noon of April 39. but, shelled the town 
ittylf, playing havoc with the buildings 
and (Having thousands Of the inhabitants 
into'thé’ Interior.

The shooting at the forts was at 4,0W 
yards. As soon , agi the forts were dis
abled Capt. Mc,Ç;(Ua ordered that the 
inch guns be given an elevation to reach 
8,000 yards.

1st. The 
knowm.

B: liftI t>tout upon the. answer: t^That 
depends to a Very large extent the Ttr-

tak-
It is said at the naj 

its advices also show i 
are not sufficient to d 
this in no way intern 
control over the cita 
tiens.

Washington, May 1 
aided to send a transd 
supplies to Commodor 
The City of Pekin wj 
Purpose and be escol 
Charleston.

tnre prosperi^, Ofe1 otherléîsej îftf the Do
minion. Doughty temperance men like 
Principal Grant have emphatically de- 
$Sfi"éd. their intentioris 'in this, mattér; 
they regard prohibition as practically co, 
ercion, an unwarrantable invasion of 
the liberty of the subject, and as quite 
ineffectual; they will not give their sup
port to any measure that will Russianize 
Canada. Prohibition, it has been freely 
alleged, has not been the success it was 
expected to prove in the States of the 
neighboring Union where it has been 
tried. Statistics have been compiled to 
*)iow that more strong drink was con- 
OUtned,‘In thpse States after prohibition 
ptos adopted, -than before, ana, that;,.ell 
the Mtftior require^’' 'would Jbe obtainedMtidiaSWy. ,,It.;toay .tie7LF
ntalistiefc, like many othapm Statistics,

Whitioh 'thrott^houf toS'.Domtohpn wotod
to f, some: i very, .remarkable,,develop

ments, hnd it is to'ibe doubted,whether 
îï’ wouM make the Ddminion earj^ly 

^nrdise our prohibition : frienda-'idepich-'ilt

5-almost

ma-

COULD NOT PASS BLOCKADE.

, Aus- New York, May 6.—The British steam
er Ardanmohr, Captain Dunn, which sail
ed from Guanana, Venezuela, April —. 
for Havana, with a cargo of cattle, ar
rived in this port las night, having lH7‘a 
unable to reach her destination, ow’iUr- 
to the blockade of Cuban ports by Lnitea 
States warships. The ship, when oft 
Matanzas on April 27, at 8:30 p.m.. was 
boarded by a boat’s crew from the cv'ty r 
Cincinnati, and her captain was told tna 
owing to the blockade his vessel coni' 
not enter Havana harbor.

OLIVBTTE SUDDENLY SAILED.

Spanish Wars! 
London, May —A st 

I ôi*t de France, eapil 
Martinique, French ] 
sjiys that a few wars! 
Spanish vessels, were 
1U? ^ound in a northj 

for Porto Rico. . 
U. ^J.Cruis 

I u^avaita, May 7.-1 
Jo-aay«has been nearJ 
r™e- At half-qiast fl 
WProsched altnost id 
^he Playactivn battl 
Whicb Tetl short. A 
*x>ve the vessel, wn 

full speed. : A thij 
boot- Other shots d 
treated. \

'

Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, colonial 
secretary, in reply to a question in the 
house of commons the other evening, said 
that St. Paul and Am^terdaip. islands, 
midway between the Cape of Good,Hope 
and Tasmania, proposed; to be uti^d fo* 
the to^ojécted CapéfAusttySan' çattfé, are 
the praperty of ’^çance-. , ^aftp^able 
should be laid froan-iQifoensilaTtii tocBritj- 
ish Columbia and—thence across to the
Atlantic Coast on ‘Ganadifeli soil.'/ But 

y 1 - xi. 1 ■ . mo > U- , obiperhaps, that is t^^ragtical a* aai}ggee-
tion. - -, - . i : - r r, i

LEGlLqÏNTÉLLÏGËNCE.
tld»

sealing fromt a judgment ,pf, Mr. Justice 
Drake." Thé discute is dver an ngree- 
mont"tihf1er ’Which the defendants get an 
ontioiFoh some stone quarry lands of the 
platotiff at the rate of $10 tier acre. The 
plaintiff says he signed the agreement 
not knowing that it contained nn option 
of purchase. Hon. Joseph Martin for ap- 
pella,toCand Wp- Davis, QIC., conftàT

"'Tampa, May 5—The steamer Olivetnv 
which has been lying at Fort Tampa w) 
banked fires' for several dâys, saura s"

On boa.a 
of . General

:<qp.?.y

dandy to-day for Key West, 
wete • Lieut.-Col. Lawton; -- 
Shafter’s staff, inspector-general " of 
soetoWeetern division, and Commode 
Watson. It is supposed i-that Lawt< 
trip is for the purpose of.gathering 
formation as to the movement of 
Spanish fleet and the disposition ot 
Spanish forces in Cuba. 1

nin TH4, fact to'dê in'district where 
Everybody, more üte.léss.J Klflploy China- 
nien. on their faring-ail'd rthat I never 
Snpiojtod a Chinan^pi life should

sufficient to sflitiV-my cWictions on 
that rtibjeht * to'- - ty.f ln referring 
to the matter ih ¥he hhtwé, I did say

lead
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ROM THE CAHl'Al DEWEY TELLS OF HIS VICTORY tF$ rotary, Dr. C. J. Fagan, New Westmin- had driven rapidly away from th» scene 
SMli-executivfe committee, Dr’s. Davie, of the crime on a sled drawn by a buck- 
Dimcan, and McGuignn, with the presi- skin horse.
deiit and secretary as ex-officio members. A shàrt distance above Glenora the 
Tne following names were ordered to be pursuing detachment of police fell in 
registered as medical practitioners of with a party who had pulled the big 

—A burglar has been visiting the the province: Dis. S. Bonneil, J. W. Norwegian out of the ice. His horse and 
Germania saloon with remarkable regu- Cross, .T. H. Hogle, M. MeEwen, J. A. sled had fallen through,'- and he would 
larity every Tuesday evening for_the past McKibbon, T. Wilson, and T. A. Wilson, have lost it had it not been for ihe us-
three weeks, and Mr. Robert Dudgeon, . , ------ rr . „ sistance rendered. Claws remained only
the proprietor, has put the matter in the Victoria s May Meetings are as- a few minutes after getting clear of the 
hands- of the police. Entrance has been summg the proportions of those which thin ice. At Telegraph creek they got 
made on each occasion through a window aave t?ilde tia11 famous m Lon- a description of Claws from three men
leading into the bowling alley, and the a<>“- S®*™? Pr<v?'!ytdrl!!n synod who had formely belonged to the party,
thief is believed to be familiar with the J\a® c.’*18^2?_8 ?Zbj*CI which had split up twelve miles below
customs of the mlace, having on each J,1™1chuich ci:cc'«*J® ^ ^Ie^>dlPt Gleno-a a few days before the brutal 
occasion found toe spot in which the I conference, which assembles on Tburs- mur(jer.
cash was suppos^Jo_be hidden. | over toe's^wv ^rJ'Tcr^Fhe'tiSrie

—There is a strange epidemic of suicide Sftv ndn^^s country to Lake Teslin, The man was
in the air, and it seems that even the . Hhd there will be about fifty min.stei s going at the highest possible speed trav-
horses have been affected by it, for to- ellin| chiefly at night, when the’ snow-
day while one of Erackman & Kei s j1D^tennl s^slor* wlU was crusted. None of the parties who
horses was being taken from the stable held on Wednesday morning com- queer outfit that seemed to be
to the wagon it bolted and ran down j*bTileah with dim" in ™ch a hur^ were abto to talk to
Johnson street at a furious rate. Arnv- puT.int Business will he dealt with dur- a-he nolice ranvht im with theing at Wharf street, it tore down the Tridlv ^ sT Ldav1”116 “»^r Zt£ Z
shp!t° the wharf, where the Islander was m session until Fnday or Satuiday. trail. The officers surprised him, and
maMe^f aXrtertog6T,”?'.he «rand Lodge of the Knights of Clivvs made no resistance in the face of 
it was stunned fell into the harbor be- Pythias. which includes all the subordi- ^eir guns.
tweTn the'steamer imdthe Æ and -thd ord,er ™ British Co- m°ne a^om^ietrconfeLtn'of his'bttol
was.drowned. The harness and the car- Xt^KU Snb^Uge^toif, StXtC

!IS J:ftei wards recovered. toe jnrisdirtwi), a^the«te,:will%e!:r^re* °7er the pocketbooks of the two mnrder-
-The first general meeting of the he “hangedmX

to^IÉrm^ny<Vaaeteîd By*1»5*"8 *****'tfr wê’iEl/àntièr fteSht :bJat caused him to kill thetttttvprospec-

he will go fully iijtp bjsr.jeaspns for .«e- JT hjtch &t any the com- roy. "while -Vteforfâ." - Ifeffife 1!‘t#Hl”Veh4i.-"de* fajjm t TBeloffitfegs «** guardirig Their
signing bis position. Atti^ay#??. -pany wâe mywTh totodbt 1)f *reerg tuttis- Andrew-Rnster addvfds.“!R«S&olbll. -With, ;Pn8l9Weri fearing thg*t the
Goal City Kbout Wefffiestfay next. factory revenue from ft» mills. The fol- - a^ih_on of the Vancouver cobtiegént.

lowing directors were appointed: Messrs. H*e party,, which wiH leav^ T°- a^u^ which is dec ded y
D/ E Ôampbell, J. Holland, H. .A. Munn, morrow, will number 27. The lodge will : n ' held bÿ .|he
P. F. Kelley, D. Carmody and M. King, continue in session for abogf k- week. : d(^L from -î^ke-,Bennett that

ISIS" the tartar in iî'üïéttS
rector, and M. H. K. Lila, secietary. way 'trails' afè ih "had condition, owing

-LThis afternoon the contents of the to the beat of the sun’s rays having
old. Conservative club were sold by auc- Arrives This Morninir After a o—made the snow into a deep slnsh, ren- 
tion by W. T. Hardaker. Low prices ,’“mves lnis -morning After a Smart dering travelling most diflicult. 

—Sandberg, ,tfae would-be suicide, will ruled, the pictures of the leading Con- . passage—A Man With a Several of those who came down on
tie handed over to the police authorities, setvatives in the Dominion, incTu3in| Sir "* ; Patb»«» sw the Tartar suffered greatly from sun-
this cVenitig, atid to-inorrow ipprmng will Charles Tapper, Sir Charles Hmbbrt ' ratneuc titoiy. burn while journeying over the trails.
Answer‘to a chfifge of attempted Suicide.. Tuner and others being knocked down at '‘•-’-•if - _______ ;__ The Yukon is still covered with ice. but
,i • ; —trr— « a-'od bis twenty five ceptweach. The photograph df ; it is getting very rotten and travel most

iLlwetye-year-old gob OLMrgi Han- 0f Hon. Cof.^PHor; M.P., . which was a Who Stikine Riverc Opened and the dangerous, 
sen, oF Belleville street, has been Absent laF^e->ne Jffi- a' handsome frame, ' p ea and tne when the Tartar left Skagway 74
from home Since Monday, and the' police fetched SI 45i i 4 little copyitig boôk ckfa- Kamona ' Sails, Crowded With bodies had beei taken out of the ava-
%avg.beén requested 4o institute a^kh taiting imnvesfions of the correspondence Passenceis, lanehe debris. It -is thought that but

-T ■ hi ircr Gf, the club., during a period of some . ? 8 * few more bodies remain entombed.
.in -, - j ..j, ,iv months was aTso sold - , -> __________ J. A. Fullerton, Master Fullerton and—Wfiliem Wallacè, for many -Tears ’ 0__", .. ... ■*;> several others made the round trip on

ptfst t^tinected' with the firm of Mftssrs. _a meeting .at the celebration re- TheStikine Murderer Captured—Mainr the Tartar “to take a look at the coun- 
E. J ■Saunders 'A Co., left by îtie'jMug ça|(a sub-committee was held last night, Walch st.rto -n -, J try.” She left for Vancouver about 11
Ch«w, bound for foe nOyStem gold fields. Cajitain Warren in the chair. General Walsh Starts for Dawson-More o’clock.
He lyervtM a testftnonial and bjnnteome arfapgements for the aqmitjc programme Bod.es Pound,
gilt rnw tee empw^oes tne nrm. were ; discussed and a decision arrived at

a- fhitt the* championship event between
« **n»on Hud -G«wd-aui- be not included.

. ssttABH
John A. Duncan. » MfU iCa-rtmel were appobsllwa > Xtwage

er-hftuittPC, and other routine hUfitncss 
W-a's'ttf ranged.

rear of the dd school house on Çingston 
street. The fire is believed to have been 
the work of an incendiary. It was ex
tinguished by the two-, little sons of 
Driver Kingsley, of the brigade.

INTENTIONS
e Drummond 
vestigation «SS*

in a Bad Light
Will Resign His Seat in the Federal 

House and Enter Provin
cial Politics.

Authorities Receive Brief 
Commodore of U. S. 

Squadron at Manila.

THE CELEBRATION.

The Military and Naval Review in Jeo- 
pardy—General News.

The people of Victoria, to whom the 
Queen’s birthday celebration is the oc
casion of a real holiday, will be *ery 
much disappointed if, as seems possible, 
the naval and military review is crowded 
out of the programme. The plan has 
been to have the review on the morning 
of Monday, but owing to the .impossi
bility of the members of the Fifth Regi
ment turning out in force it seems neces
sary to defer it until the afternoon. But 
the afternoon has been applied for by the 
cyclists, and hence the difficulty.

Monday is shipping day, and those who 
are employed, as many of the battalion 
boys are, in the wholesale houses of the 
city, are unable to get away from busi
ness until the afternoon. This difficulty 
would be easy of solution if the after
noon had not. been applied for by the 
engineers of the bicycle meet, for the‘Re
view would provide an eaccéllent «iuwe- 
tion. ■ If not"- held'some time1 oh" 1Mon-

XTashington
Hews From

akusp & Slocan Railway Bill p 
the Senate--R. V. Bcawell 

Coming Home.
asses He Denies the Statement That He 

’ Will Join the Turner 
Government.

That the Entire Spanish Fleet 
Is Destroyed and the Bat

teries Silenced.

Reports

Ottawa, May €.—At tho tv. 
ounty railway investigation 1>Uma‘>ud 
-day Mr. Farwell, numuL-L 
luada Eastern Bank \vh* r of the
-ted m me Drummond rail^as int^ 
“u Le uad interviews » jSwore
ope and Cleveland, CouservativMessrs- 
l.s vt par.iament, and Mr i U6 mem- 
:er of tae erowu, i„ ,egard }'**’ “hn- 
nment taking over the roa 1° ÎÏ6 g0T' 

ivore that he had i,road" He aiSn 
ir Charles Tapper in lM*;Prk'SS,iun that 

letter to Mr. p0„e /bitten
Jvernment were- returned if the
sneral election, the governmc *he lapt 
ke the road on the lterrn«ment w°uld

- the Conservative gove“iemni?0ne«t-
le owners of the road woulTaLdld so- 

very much better bargai™ade 
id now. , *uan they
dhe bill to incorporate to„ 
rensportation Company phsset mlukou 
ay committee With amendment'^ [ail- 
revent it interfering with .h tsn'vhidl 
t]n°a ddfl>*Wity Company e British 
ihe Naküsp &• Slocan 
issed the senate eomffiitte^Ev^ büI 
E fourteen to ten. - bJ a vote
E. V. Bodwell left for .
i edn^dav . evening, and started °f, °U 
ere for X îçtoria yesterday. flom 
l^ngihcer Jeiijnngs gave sonm 
Tore the senate Yukon commS?® 

“ght. He said he thought™, ?St 
ipuld be secured either up tlte Ji ~~ 
Eaas valleys, then following the» 
mi . So far as he could" e«n !fnraph 
able data existed regarding 7L a ,Fe' 

Irni or Observatory Inlet routes* 
ngf generally, a riilway could 
dmost anywhere in British 
ftcr an altitude of 3 500 Columbia 
rood lines could be paired 
be Fraser valley or from Ashcroft "ortl?
mu?d cost &0E(xTntOtl to ^'kirk

cordially support the measure ** 
io portion was for General 11
hathoffi<>Uld cheerfdI1y T°te a sum to get 
hat officer out of Canada. General 
rascoigue, he added, had disgraced Z, 
le-graded the office he held. Sir WilfrM 
^min-ier and Dr. Borden defended the 

and expressed -regret that Sir 
parles 1 upper should have attacked an 
ifficer not in a position to reply.

Mr. McDougall asked a question re
ading Mr. Charles Russell’s letter to 
ardmal Rampolla, in which he said that 
e had returned to Rome at the urgent 

request of the Catholic members of the 
government and parliament of Canada 
JP. c,cL,}.IM’c.*:'on with the school question 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the gov
ernment never had any knoweldge of this 
letter and does not know of its existence 
or of its genuineness.

Mr. McNeill again pressed for earlv 
consideration of his imperial preferential 
trade resolution, which, he said, was one 
of the most important subjects in too 
whole range of higher politics. After 
discussion the debite was fixed for May

The plebiscite bill 
time.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P., re
turned from Ottawa last night, and was 
seen, by a. Times reporter this afternoon. 
In answer to questions Mr. Mclnn&s 
stated that it is his intention to resign 
his seat in the Dominion house and enter 
provincial politics, but declined to say 
whether as a supporter or opponent of 
the present administration. "T have 
every reason to believe,” he said, “that 
my course of action will be eminently 
satisfactory to my political friends.”

In regard to the statement fom Otftfwa 
to the effect that he was to enter the 
cabinet, Mr. Mclnnes confirms the de-

,. ,■ „„ ,._A de,. S» Sr-S5«

„r,» Admin, "Deed, men,, it «aiiM » ii&ÆUSSR » 8«W jSKBStii toâJlSS

Sv-mw »,.jjjcrss&S^SwtMar# *• * *—•»».««»» «■
town of toeet. ,-U. .v.nv/l :

could be takeh haB bedn pointett^ out by. some
lhl, wi^ not in seriovis>W ' «yke ' then greatest interest in the

Kud . '..‘Ant The desptiçh is »8', celebration that the plan adopted in past
thing at 1 , : (years Uaa beep,,to favor as much as pos-
follows: > Bible -.those attractipns in which the..(■.[vite. May 4-—I ****£$*§&^5^"' éîémeiir of mopejr-making does not en-

the naval station'jy. Cavïfq,;P;hil-; tëti,1 ‘àtid1 if tW evehts are likely to
■ .,.[„[]< have destroyed' the,fort?-! clash the choice has always been made 

the bay entrance, part*Ung| ofi/the one to-,which admission was free
T L h-v eorrtiiletp- and. which would consequently appeal toI control the bay complete thp iargest number (and they perhaps no*

take the city at any time. tjle jeaSt deserving) of people. Shall the
squadron’s force is in excellent same practice be followed this year? is 

. ,th'.in<1 spirits. Tffie Kpaiosh toss is the question they are asking, the an- hcalth and spmi s- 1591ee. RWer to which is likely to be affected
not fully known but very Wvy, » considerably by the remembrance that 

killed, including the captai - races, «Bciting though they may
Reinu Christina. I am assisting m ^ can "be seen -other times apd in
fpf-tin"' the Spanish sick a»d womded. othev places, wkite •* miltary and naval 
t„ » hundred and fifty sick and wounded review, snch-.fi Victoria e«n»»revide can 
1 , i • » i rtnr n-nes be seen at no other place on the ceeBt»are m the hospital , and here only on -finch an occasion *8
Xhere is much excitement at Manila, l fhe Queen’s birthday celebration, 
will protect the foreign residents.

“(Signed) DEWEY.”
Bv direction of the President, "Secretary 

Long sent the following dispatch to G»m-
modcre Dewey:

pffe-ted a Landing at Cavite and 
Could Take the Town of Man

ila at Any Time.

of Life Among the Span- 
hut No Americans 
Were Killed.

Great Loss
ish,

he oppor-/ till!

LOCAL NEWS.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.sioii of

ippiue 
gcations at From Thursday’s Daily.

—The postmaster general invites ten
ders for the collection of letters from the 
street boxes for the n ext four years.

;i
the garrison. 
Iv. and can
The :

mg

:

The finance committee met last night 
and transacted, important business. 
Appropriations of $1,600 for the regatta 
and $300 for printing were made.

!

The geoetal committee meets on Tnea- 
in the eouncB chamber at

Steamers Tees and Ning Chow arrived 
at Union this morning from Alaskan 
ports. The former had 67 passengers on 
board and the latter 82. The Tees left 
for Victoria at 7 a.m. and will arrive 
here early this evening. The Ning Chow 
left a few hours after the Tees and will 
arrive about midnight.

Two large steamers are reported bound 
inward from the south from Carmanah. 
One is thought to be the steamer Mànu- 
ense, Capt. Edwards.

Sealing schooner Ada, Captain Noel, 
returned from her west coast sealing 
cruise with 185 -skins.

R.M.-S. Empress ef China will sajl for 
China and Japan on Monday.

Steamer Willapa passed Carmanah 
point inwards this afternoon.

A SHOCKING ACCIDENT.

James TBell Seriously Injured by Col
liding iSKilh-aJWagèJJ. y.: a ini11'

To those who have the pleasure of 
sèngers remember having sebn Him knowing James Bell, the news that he is 
pounding the ke"ys on an old piano tn h in the Jubilee hospital suffering from tne 
Skagtvay dance hall at the precise finte results of an. .accident which may prove 
the sad happenings be relates are alleged fatal, will be a matter of sincere regret, 
to have Occurred. However, whether #è Riding home on hisbicycle, last even- 
is emulating Apauiafi or not, his story is- n at thé corner of Pandora and Look 
given, for what it is Worth. He says he’ streets Mr. Bell collided with " toe dehv- 

" left Dawson 65 days ago with but 160 8rÿ wegon of the Heal provrSam -store, 
pounds of food "and a dog team, which dnVPn by a hoy of 16 or 17 years of age 
he purchased in the interior for $1.000 nafteH Andrew Hogg, and one of the 
Two companions were With him, one shafts Pf the wagon struck Mr. Bel) m 
having $11,000 in gold (hist and notes on the right eye. Recognizing immediately 
the commercial "companies "for $40,000. that thè Wound caused was a serious one, 
This man, whose name he claims be did Hogg droVe as quickly as possible in 
not know, fell through the tee. he says, search of fheotcal aid, and subsequently 
while the party were traveîling ùp the the injured man was conveyed to toe 
Yukon and was drowned. (file other Jubilee hospital. Drs. Ernest Hall aha 
companion was lost in a snowstorm on Hart attended jiitu. and from them it ifi 
Lake Lebarge. After waiting for three learned that mè eye is destroyed and 
days Buzzesice says be abandoned hope there is a possibility of a fatal termma- 
rnd continued his way to the coast, taon. Mr. Bell is to-day resting quietly 
While journeying across the Chilcoot pass and everything possible is being done to 
he -says, he came across a tent where he ’ àtteviate his, sufferings, which are intense, 
hoped to get food, but on entering hé Mr. John Bell, brother of the injured 
found the occupants, a man and woman, map, is ill in bed with, à severe attack or 
names he could not learn, froze» to rheumatism. MutK sympathy is ex- 
death. His story is not believed by the pressed for Mr. Bell and the family, and 
remainder of the passengers, who claim the hope that the injuries may prove less 

-pV have tripped him up several times in serious than is. feared will be general.
fc7Ts,t.Bl“m“ce,1U',"S wtiS MHft the received

-ffifl hë fingered the keys of a piano too toe decision over Tom Sharkey, m the 
"Wll to have been far away from the fight at San Francisco last n’kht, in 
8%fd îàstruinent for .«iny length of time, the 20th round. Sharkey was fightmg 
Whitei?bé was plaving on the boat a fol- like a fiend at the final call.

Gill was taken sick with -spinal menin
gitis and died. His body was brought 
out to the coast on a sled, where it 
was embalmed and sent down on thp 
Citv of Seattle for shipment hofiffe in 
company with Parker, who iq also à'very 
sick man, he having also "béeoffié ft victim

1£

Washingtxm, May 7. ^ /; day eve» 
"8 o’clock.To Dewey, Manila.

The President, in toe name of the Am
erican people, thanks you and your offi
cers and men for your splendid achieve- 

and overwhelming victory. In re-

After a swift passage to the various 
ports of Alaska, âteunar Tartar, one of 
fihe two large and palatial liners placed 
tm tins *eate by the C.P.R.; tied up at 
the outer this morning. She
«toed from Vtotarta on S«day last, and, 
nffiike the other vessels engaged m this 

'-eetwice, took toe outside passage eertb- 
w™, returning the same way, making 
tow. port her first point of call - after 
tefcVtog Wrawgel. She had 57-downward 
ptwse^ers. One of these was an Iroquois 
Indian, associated with the Northwest 
Mounted Police, Mr. Crowe, by name, who 
left Daws** City on Februarÿ" 15, and 
journeyed o%ÏWa*-d. by Way of the lakes 
and rivers. He btisgs ito news from toe 
interior that has tick been already 
by previous arrival* troth the Klondike 
capital.
_ Another passenger, Ï. <3, Buzzesice, of 
Shuttle, tells a very pathetic halé of mis- 
fortuaeS. to comrades who tome out with" 
Mm froM^TEhe "interior, but" ft %eéms Ms 
story is hot true, for some ot the nas-

Sports and games enb-oommittee meets 
on Monday evening at 8 o’clock in the 
council chamber, city ’hull.

meat
cognition of this he has appointed you 

admiral, and will recommefid a 
vote of thanks to you by congress. 

(Signed)

There is a very strong feeling of ap
proval’ manifest in regard to the pro
posed miners’ faces. These events will _Martin J. Egan, whose success ns 
probably take place on Governmen < a ]a w student was chronicled in test 
street, and two prizes will be green -fog .evening’s Times, is the latest addition to 

In one the competitors will car- armv of war correspondents. He has 
^pounds each using their own bar- béen aent to Manila by the San Francis- 

ness, the distance being half a mile. In cfj Qjjrpiiicle and will leave for the capi- 
the second fifty pounds will be earned tal of toe Philippines on Tuesday next, 
one mile. The prizes will be, first, a 
first-class "passage from Victoria to Gle
nora and second, a similar passage to 
Wrangel. Details M-ill be arranged Mon
day evening.

acting

LONG. ■3d
.■ntj.: A .Cattoew'of this- city is charged 

hyjThos. Shaw "Safe, of London, Eng., i 
wan.""fraud. The infortnation states that 
otfw about the 27th April, having there
tofore received from a certain Company 
called The Travellers and Explorers, 
Lÿrj the sum of $4,820 on terms re
quiring him to account fbr toe saine, did 
frlrtmulently convert to his own use the 
following several sums of inOtrey, being 
respectively parcel of the said last Stdn- 
tioimd" Sums, viz.: $1,000 and $21)0.30, and 
diffithereby 
tioued sums

New York, May 7 (6 a.m.)—The World 
in an extra edition published has the fol
lowing copyright dispatch from Hong-
tong:

“Have just arrived here on the revenue 
{utter MjeCulloeh, with reports of the 
American triumph at Manila. The entire 
Spanish fleet of eleven vessels. were de
stroyed. Three hundred of the Spanish 
were
American loss is none killed ; six slightly 
wounded. Nçt ope of toe, Aiqg^m,, ships
Were injured.” ■ >o »ti" •••!*■•'

Washington, May 7.—The tiavy depart
ment has received a cablegram from 
Hongkong announcing thè arrival there 
of the revenue cutter McCulloch.

The announcement came to the navy 
department in a cablegram containing 
the simple word “McCulloch,” and was 
signed by Brown, the name of the com
mander of the vessel.

-Jsonyer, the Indian charged with at
tempting to ipurdçr Mr. Jones at Hall’s 
Crossing, confessed yesterday to Provin
cial Constable Murray that he cut Jones’ 
throat and struck hijn with an axe’wifh-
out provocation. ___
heard at the assizes at Nanaimo to-day.
It in expected" sen fence will "be given in.

’ this ease and also in that of Cfty Clerk.
AN OCEAN TRAGBtf*r^T T %**»*»¥** this ;

—It is happily a rare occurrence for the- 
people of Victoria to be the witnesses of 
such a spectacle as that presented tin
Government street this morning, when ___________... , ... , .
a Wbtnan, apparently respectable, stag- mayor presided at the lecture
geied along the sidewalk helplessly in- yesterday afternoon in the city hall
toxica ted. Her face was covered with Brejngstone. The object of the
btofed and her whole appearance most lecjnre was to demonstrate to those pre- 
(iCplorablc. Falling near the corneV- of practicabibty of making superior.
Fort street, she was taken charge of by ^ toose usually manufactured, By
City Detective Perdue for safe keeping. 066 ? iS°1 01L stove and toe or

dinary vegetables and meats she manu
factured and submitted to the audience 
for criticism, four different kinds of soup, 
toeat, vegetable, foul, fish and game. 
Thi* company were loud in their praises 
of The superior quality of the dishes. 
Miçs Livingstone- delivers another free 
lecture ifi. tne eky hall, His Honor the 
Lieut-'Governor presi tong, and on Mon- 
day’ eventog in the Y.W.C.A. rooms, Rae 
street, will commence her regular course 
of lectures, the fees for which are as fol
lows: Twelve lessons in intermediate 
cocking, $4; twelve lessons to superior 
cooking, $5; five lessons in cooking for 
invalids, $2, or $9 for the entire course.

told
Another suggestion is a packing race 

in which each competitor Will ltiàd his 
animal, drive it She iflile and ire*

case is being
Thekilled and 400 wounded. diffi thereby steal the said two last men- : 

tioinod sums of money. This ease has ex- 
cHM'- widespread interest, and "a* strong 

Phlrlÿ OfTegal -talent is engaged "bu étoffi 
side-. 1 The hearing- was commenced sit 

o’clock this afternoon in the police 
magistrate’s court.

own
turn.Isay wlierwIhegot-ernmepTw^acceyt 

|a majority of those voting tin the qnek- 
t'on as warrant for the introduction of

Prohibition or whether a majority 
of the registered voters would be requir- 

The vote will be taken some time 
in the fall.

The Beaver line steamer Lake Ontario 
will not be sold to the United States 
government, the minister of justice hav- 
mg warned th-e* company that they would 
render themselves liable to serious pen
alties for infraction of the neutrality 
laws if the vessel were sold to a belliger
ent power.

The Canadian Pacific has made a com
promise with Mr. Douglass on the bill 
regarding the transit of grain, and will 
aid the farmers to fight the elevator 
men.

The Lake Bennett & Klondike Railway 
Company are now seeking power to con
struct a lb-foot wagon road on their side 
of the Miles Canyon. The bill has been 
sent back to the railway committee to 
permit of this change.

The May term of the supreme court 
opened yesterday. The British Columbia: 
appeal for the release from imprisonment 
of a Chinaman named Sud Sing Kaw 
was postponed until the Ontario list is 
disposed of.

The bill to incorporate the Edmonton 
& Peace River railway was withdrawn 
to-day, as there is indisposition to grant 
a charter in vew of the existing one held 
by Col. Domville’s company.

Sir Louis Davies announced that he 
hopes to induce his colleagues to consent 
to securing a second government vessel 
for service in British Columbia waters. 
He also stated that a training ship for 
youths to be drafted for thè government 
protection service will be established.

British Steamship Maekland a*d Sïktÿ* 
Eight Souls Lost in Southern aeas.

Sydney. N S W . May 7.-The Éritisti 
steamer Mackland, Capt. Anderson, fro tit 
Sydney for Newcastle, is believed to be 
ashoro at Broken Bay, and the crew and 
passengers, numbering 68 seels, are uti- 
derstoc-d to have been lest.

fed.

THE SESSION CLOSESWashington, May 7 (9:30 a.'m.)—The 
navy department has received the long- 
expected cablegram from Commodore 
Dewey. It is dated Hongkong and in 
cipher. The navigation bureau is de
ciphering it. The cable will be made 
public as soon as translated..

10:30.—Secretary Long read the fol
lowing to the newspaper men as Detvey’s 
dispatch:

“Manila, May 1.—The squadron arrived 
at Manila at daybreak this morning. I 
immediately engaged the enemy and de
stroyed the following Spanish vessels: 
Rein a Christina, Castilla, Ulloa, Isla 
de Cuba, General Lazo Theduro, Corre 
Velasco, Vindanao, one transport and the 
water battery at Cavite. Our squadron is 
uninjured, and only a few men slightly 
wounded. The only means 6f telegraph
ing is to the American consul at Hong
kong. I shall communicate with him,

“ (Signed)
Washington, May 7.—Assistant Secre

tary Vanderlip has received’ a cablegram 
from a friend who was on toe McCulloch 
during the great naval engagement at
Manila, which

—J. F. Knapp, special commissioner for 
the Trans-Mississippi and International 
Exhibition of Omaha, which opens next 
month, left the city yesterday for the 
Kootenay, and will endeavor to secure a 
mining exhibit from that section. The 
mining exhibit of the B. C; government 
is not here at present, and is therefore 
not available for the Omaha exhibition. 
It is the intention of the government 
to forward a large collection of photo
graphs illustrating the province and its 
resources.

—A final meeting of the Gold Hunters’ 
Association was held in the Dominion 
hotel dining room last night. There wms 
a full attendance of the members.’ 'The 
committee tabled a communication "’"Stat
ing that on behalf of the association ithey 
had. closed the contract with theoWRS#!- 
ington.tpd Alaska Steamship. Go. 
cpmpahy’s vessel, the Fnkshan, sails 
from Victoria ;aW‘sooti-ah she'leavriPflrÿ 

-dioek, which will-'nrobably be on Satur- 
dny or-Sunday-. The -remainderntifittoe 
business was largely of a congratulatory 
nature, toe ' company expressing them- 
shhres Ws delighted wirii the treatment 
received -rirom one and all in Victoria. 
Three-Cheers and a tiger were given for 
the Times, and "“Steve” Jones, the pro
prietor of the Dominion, was similarly 
honored by the company for the free 
use of his rooms, and for other courtesies. 
Those alreadv in town have thirty-three 
tons of freight, besides forty’’ animals, 
and toe number who are joining the asso
ciation increases daily.

Concluding Meetings of the British 
Columbia Presbyterian Synod 

Yesterday.h
Committees Appointed and Import

ant Routine Business Dis
posed Of.

r:
, From Saturday’s Dally. -■■■.<<

—Rev. P* Ç„;L. Harris, pastor of the
First fVingi'egutioniil church, has .resign- ’ 
ed his charge,"The resignation to take i 
effect withinarttree moafhsc" A11 effort 
will be madeoto Hntoqte Mir. Harris to 
reconsider th@«aiatt@K& V»-"" " " ' Ï 

li-i-sr

sesslon ofthe afternoonDuring
the Synod yesterday, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell presented the report of the committee 

foreign mission work, giving some valu
able details of the work done during the 

The missionaries laboring among

on

year.
the Chinese have been Rev. A. B. Winches
ter, Mr. J. Coleman, Mr. L. Hall and Mr:
Ny Man Hing; and among the Indians, Mr.
M. Swart out and Mr. Russell, located^ at 
Dodge’s Cove and at Ahousett.

Rev. Mr. Perry reported for the commit
tee on Manitoba college, the work of which 
Is eminently satisfactory, and the project 
received the warm endorsatlon of the 
members. _ _ „At the evening session Rev. Dr. Camp
bell presided, and the following standing 
committees were appointed:

Home Misions—Rev.. E..D. McLaren (con- 
i Veffti-), and the’éônveners of presbyteries’ 
i brine mission. cotbmltfeeS.
! Ahgmetitatlou—Rev.’JiffC. Hurdman (con- 
i vener), and the conveners of the presby-

te§relgreMSnTrf^"nDreS- Campbell From Friday’s .Dally.
(corivenerir RevS. J. 37 McLaren, Thomas —The mec.rporationuf.of the Abbott 
Scolder, W. L„ Clay, and R. Frew (minis* Mines, Limited, eatotal, sjopk $50,00^ 
tetsT T. troll and J. • Cf. Btown (elders). and head offices at. VaneouveL-, is an- 

Statistics and Finance-Re^ W.^L Clay noÙMed ln the’ ciirièntI;i&# ' of the

(eCh$refi‘We‘aiià 1 Thç (ç&tithe. çoprt of re-
eon (convener)» ' vlçton for the city otr Victoria will bepresbyteries’ cpmmlttoes tol . DhuVcb -«cl J in the council chamber, city hall,
LSabbaeto.’Ssî^lto‘,A%h^.^.kl^n ^.Tuesday morning, June 14th, at 10
(convener) withThe conveners 1 OClOek.teries' conveners ,on pabhsAte Stihcw^Acv. | . ----------
J. C. Forster and D. McG. Gaudier; (thin- a —The English Bay Canning Company,*eManitoba1 tolfege^ev^l ^Winchester Lindted,. with a capital stock of $50,000, 
(convener) with the conveners of presby- divided into five hundred shares of one 
teries’ committee on Manitoba College, hundred dollars each, and head offices at 
Revs E G. Perry and W. S. Atkinson Vancouver, has been incorporated during 
(ministers), and J. McKenzie and T. Fell thg week 
(elders). ,
Cmnmlntr ^ronvenerf^Rev.^Ttriè Hun*- „ — W. E. Smirl, an old northern miner, 
ton™!! Frew. D. Campbell, T. G. McT.c1 is at the Victoria. He was in the Klon- 
and A*. E. Vert ' (ministers), and George dike country last year, but has lately 
Reid (elder). , . . „„„ been staking claims in the country

Addresses were delivered by Rev. through which the old Cariboo trail
Wright, the Subject of'.foreign passes, and is confident tliat a greatm'lsslons, ^and^Rev? SrfffÆ' f- future is in store for that district.

géra of the church were carried,
and itfter a luncheon had l,e<^l.^f'tl^Sls1t0!2

«sMCÆSstKffisayî
Gnayid Offertoire,. ........ - •- ■ 1 .ri.--.Weld

Jftcria'U tSrtf Safinsgovernor at Carey Castle.

w,
- An actioni itbr difnïagéÿ .-has* lieim in

stituted agaihst Mr. F. B. Vembêr 
agent for Mr. J. Feet by MesT. T- 
of Lake District, w'ho was-diarged sotoe 
time-ago with stealing gotids, the pro
perty of Mt. Foot

as
DEWEY.”

t=r
—The Wellington Enterprise has pass- 

ed ittto the hands of Dr. W. W. Walkem, 
M.P.P., Mr. George Blake continuing,his 
connection as business manager. Mr. R. 
D. Tt. Ramsay wilt probably establish 
another, paper at Union.

CETNFUGOS BOMBARDED.

Batteries Silenced and Town Shelled by 
the Marblehead.

New York, May 6.—A special from Key- 
West says:

Not only tild, the Marblehead silene-* 
the batteries of the town on the after
noon of April 39, but. ^helled the town 
itself, playing havoc with the buildings 
and driving thousands Of the inhabitants 
into thé interior.

The shooting at the forts was at 4,000 
yards. As soon , as .the forts were dis
abled Capt. Me^jilla ordered that the 5- 
inch guns be given an elevation to reach 
8,000 yards. ria "

COULD NOT PASS BLOCKADE.

New York, May 6.—The British steam* 
er Ardanmohr, Captain Dunn, which sail
ed from Guanana, Venezuela, April 22,. 
for Havana, with a cargo of cattle, ar
rived in this port las night, having been 
unable to reach her destination, owing, 
to the blockade of Cuban ports by United 
States warships. The ship, when off 
Matanzas on April 27, at 8:80 p.m., was 
boarded by a boat’s crew from the cruiser 
Cincinnati, and her captain was told that 
owing to the blockade his vessel could 
not enter Havana harbor.

says:
“The Spanish fleet of eleven wafships 

"as destroyed .totally. Best of all, not 
an American ship was lost, and -onlyosix 
Americans injured.” ' ’7‘."., 3Z .... v.if 

Another cablegram received ->by Mr. 
i anderlip from the commander’ of "thé 
McCulloch at'■Hongkong sfeteti .’jth'étt
Chief Engineer .Ë. R. RandaU d.te^
1st. The cause of 
known. j,ij is grtitoo.1* «.-JT

It is said at the na?y;f!deitert(ment theft i 
its advices also show toa|t’Dewey’s forces 
nre not sufficient to "maire a landing, but. 
this in no way interferes with complete 
tontrol over the city and "its fortifica
tions

Washington, May 7.—It has been de
cided to send a transport with troops and 
supplies to Commodore Dewey at Manila. 
The City of Pekin will be used for this 
Purpose and be escorted by the cruiser 
Charleston.

e*i$q qj it a
ÈW) ' TltOTTBl,E AND

-’hmksÆÉÊ^i in 
Aîfaci * “*

^xt-^fa. r^nCJtoniMday^toeniiwom tto at Wto^clStfew

m ^fe°r^Je Ï^THegreph^reêk
officers will appear D^teskAm^ffic. .: cM^gj^È^r

— Members of ttié .Gtfld-ÏBsdtéfflLA^- up^^ thè

dation will not be àble t»’8éfiv»iV«tWte *, raMl. whieh naileddit1 Simday ■'lash ,, .. . . ,to-morrow. The arrangemeute teade^by er(m^d’ t^Aner utmost capacity,^riling de^nsmung h‘! dlsti* 
the owners of the Pakshan or transport refnsfed narss^ge to.a grept,n?suj-. Steam- cure for Consumption (Pdfifl 
mgTh« parti’ to river boats, to proceed f "ftfi:'QÎP.SfC<V will fol- ivais), bronchial, lung and*
to Glenora have fallen through the con- her on1 WedhWday talxt. v ”’7 stubborn cough* general dee-^.
traét only being a verbal one. The party 1 Mr Kei® brought Sews that Frank ness, loss of flesh, and all c iiMWiAfiwill probably sail nextweek. Claws, thfNorwegian, who is charged -«J^^Tali dSLe^

-The man Freeman, accused in the with the murder coveries to any afflicted reader of the
ponrt vesferdav with having stolen bia prospectors named Hendrickson and Times writing for them.

«'>>î(f frzmV H ohert I)nd<-pon of the Gei- Buits, early in April on the Stikme His “New Scientific Treatment” has curedfrom Robert Du(i„eon ot Be h -ver has been captured by the Can- thousands permanently by its timely use,
mania, satighe.1 the magistrate , adia ’ Mounted Police after a long chase and he considers It a simple professional
had previously deposited that amount aaian mounteu r interior of duty to suffering humanity to donate a trialwith the bartender and the charge was ^er the. snow fields of the interior^or Qf ln{allibiekclire.
amended to one of pointing a..revolver the Northwest Tef_ . • f tell„ Science daily develops new wonders, and
and for that offence the defendant was to have made a complete eontession, tell this great chemist, patiently experiment* 
finpd $9f) mg in detail how he killea ms panners llig ^or year8f ^as produced results* ;as bener

’ ______ in their tent for the sake of robbery and fjcia.1 to humanity as can be claimed By any
—A députation consisting of Messrs, revenge. He is being held m irons -at moderti genius. H« assertiàn tbhf fin*

William Wilson. Moses Lenz, R. Sea- Telegraph creek, and may have^qu ^^M isTorou^’-h^rtfSituera
brook, D. R. Ker, G. A. Kirk, A. L. lynched by this .as oî^Âtit§^ flfed^U :his CAiiaSah. Alnelb

—Geo. E. Williams, of Vancouver, Flumerfelt, T. M. Henderson, W. A. agamst him is sai^to ne very srro g. laboiatortes tti th^sand»
came over on tira Charmer last night and Ward, A. Robertsom, James Angus. According to lvertnS story, vlaws frgjip those cured in alL _ parts of th^ worl^
is registered at the Victoria. He was a Simon Leiser and J. J. Shallcross, waited was captured by a -detachment of Law- The dWfl cohsumbtion, unintemiptéd, 
-m-emher of the lacrosse team ..in the upon the municipal committee of the leg- ndian Mowtqd P ^ unde r C weahs^speerty and remin ohemi*
Terronal. Cilyr..la.st ye^r, and .he. in- islature yesterday to protest against the McLean, Ca^Comnïîny1 Liniî?«iTÏ8o" MelaffieStreet]
tends to take lip his residence,in this city proposed increase in the amounts of re- He had mafle 50 nyiflÿ, from the of -wm TopJaitv^-i-ivintr mat offle» andtoxure*
he trill be a vfelcome additibh!"'W "the tail and wholesale trading licenses. the Stikine ufejjtoe toail to Lake
players of:.toe Hatlooal game. itof- ---------- Teslin. The, Womfol/Po^ were <»

«ntt-toc. =«rloD t| —The following officers of the B. C. the ground ishwtl» after tbp bodies of
—At the Boon ,h(OUt .yesterday the, fire Medical Council have been elected for the the two mu^uered pien were found t> 

brigade were called out to extinguish a comine year: President, Dr. T. W. Lam-" the Robinsom party, - of. Los Angeles-
slighftoteüé tnr'tWtfoât of Dr. PSwdPa | hcitoiKamloons; vice-president, Dr. R. E. They at oncf stsirted,i<m a clue furnished
residence. Another small blaze occurred I McKechnie, Nanaimo; treasurer. Dr. J. them by the Robinson party to the effect

I in the evening in a small shed in the ' A Duncan, Victoria; registrar and sec- that a man, presumably the murderer,
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A. Slocum. 
A reliable 
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t

Spanish Warships Moving.
Ivm-lon. May —A special dispatch from 

I" <”"t <lv France, capital of the Island of 
Martinique, French West India islands, 
says that a few warships, supposed to be 
Spanish ri ssela. were sighted AM mootil- 
1Ug konnd in a northerly direction,- head-

<*d for Porto IWco. 4*
V. iïj, Cruiser. Repiriseih 

Havana, May- 7.—The American "fleet- 
?"Uay has been nearef than at anÿ other

tnno

OLIVETTE SUDDENLY SAILED.

"Tampa, May 5.—The steamer Olivette, 
which has been lying at Fort Tampa with 
banked fires for several dfiys, sailed sud
denly to-day for Key West. On board 
were Lieut.-Col. Lawton,- of i -Generaa 
Shatter’s staff, inspector-general / of tue 
southwestern division, and CoauBodore 
Watson. It is supposed /that LfeWtoU P 
trip is for the purpose of gathering 
formation as to the movementils of 
Spanish fleet and the disposition m 
Spanish forces in Cuba: ’ - (>

t‘d
a i-MiI’/î

address, ami the free medicine (the :Slocnm 
cure) will be promptly sent. ,

BuffererS’ItihouId take Instant advantage
At half-past fire o’clock a cruiser 

approached altnost in front of El Morro.
Playaetiva battery fired a shot; 

winch fell short. A second shot passed 
ahovo the vessel, which turned, retiring 

full speed. A third shot fell near the 
Ik-.-i t.

> treated.

oJ h-ioacn whenof-this generous proposition: and 
waiting ^ them^say you saw tbj

'Persons'In Canada seeing Slocum’s free 
offer in American papers, wlil please sen* 
for samples to Toronto.

,. Burnett trefi

to Other shots were fired as she
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! ing and expenditure, which- were all done 
• ] in the interests of the government. Every 

| four years Mr. Turner was very much 
j interested in the farmer, but after the 

elections noting practical whs ever done 
to help them. He condemned the gov
ernment for its actions in the matter of 
its land grants to railways and charter 
holders. Whenever the interests of the 
public and the charter holders conflicted 
the charter holders got everything; he 
instanced the case of the N. & S. rail
way to prove his point. The government 

to men would say the Opposition were not 
fit to govern, but he would -take any four 
men from the government and match 
them from the Opposition with four men 
equally fit and capable in honesty and 
ability. The Opposition were perfectly 
capable to govern ; there was no doubt 
of it. He concluded by giving the opin
ion of the Hon. T. Davie when in power, 
that Mr. Cotton (who was about to ad
dress the meeting), was the ablest man 
in toe province at that day. Mr. Semlin, 
who had been attentively listened to and 
frequently applauded, then sat down.

Mr. Cotton, who got a hearty reception 
on coming to the front, said that he felt 
embarrassed by the quoted opinion of the 
late Chief Justice. He paid a high com
pliment to Mr. Davie’s own abilities, and 
said the brains of the party went with 
him when he left the government; now

WEAK, NERVOUS, SUFFERING GIRLS;
t

The Convention Last Saturday Even
ing Was an Opposition 

Triumph.
OBTAIN BRIGHT EYES, ROSY CHEEKS, AND 

PERFECT HEALTH BY USING
CAN

The Electors Are Determined 
Withstand the Turner 

Government.

Dr. Williams Pink PillsWe have received the following full 
report of the importaht meeting held at 
Duncans, brief notice of which has al- 

' ready appeared:
The convention which met at Duncans 

on Saturday to select a candidate to con
test Cowichan constituency in the inr 
terests of the people opposed to the 
present government, was an encouraging 
and unqualified Opposition success. The 
delegates, who were thoroughly repre- 
setative of the several districts, Shawni- 
gan, Cobble Hill, McPhersons’ Duncans,
Somenos and Chemainus, occupied the ____ .__ ,
frrmt nf thp hill to th<* number of 2Y I were simply catching at straws to

vention was promptly caned to o^er by £«« |l^n?\adT^t.°“ Æ on
reL was elected Chairman and Atex SstTttv VorThe ^st ISsTthS 
Herd appointed secreta^. Mr. Noreross, « whole ^He toucW on th!

stress 4 s,tr:S5
thA secretary were appointed a commit- KdupTof

the -glaring inequalities of what the gov
ernment considered a fair measure of re
distribution. He said it was not the 
Opposition policy to take away members, 
but to give fair representation: toe case 
of Esquimalt compared with Comox was 
shown as one needing some alteration.
In the case of Victoria and Vancouver 
he had advocated not the giving of Van
couver four members to equal Victoria, 
but giving three each. At the elections 
he had no doubt there would come up 
the cry of Mainland versus Island, but 
they were traitors who would bring it.
He instanced toe case of Cassiar as suf
ficient to condemn the measure now be
fore the house. After speaking of the 
government’s policy on land, timber and 
taxation, lie went into the finances of 
the province.
where we stood in this respect and how 
we got there, he asked to judge Mr. Tur
ner on his record as finance minister, and 
govern themselves by that. Mr. Cotton, 
who had very favorably impressed toe 
audience, then sat down, amid hearty ap
plause.

After votes of thanks to Mr. Semlin,
Mr. Cotton and the chairman, the meet
ing adjourned.

Cowichan is to be congratulated on 
the success of this convention. The dele- 

l gates who were chosen responded- -very 
■commendably. considering thé'Wéather; j 
and this the busiest s689oh' Of the year, 
in a farming eOrffmatfity. The ' earnest;-.
ness, the intelligence,. the unapiiuity and with-severe headaches, accompanied by 1

shivdr up the spihê (if they have_,got ™tii finally X wa$, confined to hed,. If I.
- one) of the Turner government, v !.. vrorf moVed hbdut I, would grow dizzy, and I 

- Jn Mr. Herd we have got, a-axatu-Vell 
fitted to carry toe Opposition}.--standard.
His ability is undoubted. Andnihe is pos
sessed of a sufficient- backbone, which 
some of

-

READ THE STATE!!ENTS OF GRATEFUL GIRLS flADE WELL.

A MISSIONARY’S WORK. WEAK AND RUN DOWN.A TEACHER CURED OF ANAEMIA. / PALPITATION OF THE heart.
Miss Jessie Lowry, Marathon, Ont., 

writes: “It gives me pleasure to ac- Miss Emma Miller Tinner .. 
knowledge the benefit I have derived ton, N.B., says- “\rv iunt. Utha 
from Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills, for I be- alm08t tooercentihlv La came on 
lieve but for their use I would now be in , ,p p anf* as my mother
my grave. My health was completely was unable to work most of the duties r A 
broken down. The least exertion would a large household devolved upon n " 
fatigue me, and I was subject to head- that I felt that I must keen „„ V so, 
aches, dizmess and palpitation of the kept getting worse and vvor'e V 1
heart. I was pale and my appetite ' __ , 01-c- My ap-
fickle. I, had read .so much concerning pcl te failed’ comphxion became sai- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that decided '°w. an<I mV eyes sunken. I was tro 
to try them—and after using five or six bled with dizziness, shortness of breath 
boxes I was once more as strong as ever and palpitation of the heart ,
I had been. I now regularly use a box wmll,i , ' ,1111111 1
of the pills every spring as a tonic medi- j , , , . , ... c'. I.":ls 1,lsr> tron-
cine. and always find myself the better t “ ™ with a terrible pain in the side, 
of them.” could not go up stairs without resting

♦ x\^rv and was 80 afflicted with headache that
last 1 was forced to give 

^ nry bed. My friends feared I

Miss Ada Smith, Pubnico Head, N. Rev. David Forbes, whose missionary 
S., says: “I take gregt pleasure in cer- j work in Algoma has been productive of 
tifying to the value of Dr. Williams’ j much good, writes: “Mrs. McPhail, who 
Pink Pills in cases of anaemia. I i resides at Marksville, wishes me to 
scarcely know how my illness began, thank you for the great benefit her 
it came so gradually. My first symp- daughter has derived from the use of Dr. 
tom was a tired fçelipg, followed by a Williams’ Pink Pills. For some months 
loss of appetite and palpitation of the she was very much run down, and looked, 
heart. I continued tq; ' grpw weaker, i jjke death, but as a result of using the 
and finally could not go upstairs with- j pnis she is better and stronger than she 
out resting on the way up, and .the | has been all her life. I have often recom- 
slightest exertion would cause a pain in j mended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills while 
the chest. The color left my face, and on my mission visitations, and can attest 
I became deathly white. As I continued the good effects which follow their use.” 
getting weaker a doctor was called in. j 
He told me my blood was all turned to ! a 
water, and that had I delayed, two ; y 
months longer there would have been no ’ (♦

mp.

tee on credentials, and Mr. William 
Forrest and Mr. J. Gunn were appoint
ed tillers. Rules governing nominations 
and balloting were adopted, after which 
nominations in writing were submitted 
by the delegates as follows:
Evans, Jae. Noreross, Wm. Herd, W. C. 
Duncan. F. W. Garnett, L. G. Hands, 
Angus McKinnon and Alex Herd. The 
last five immediately withdrew their 
name from nomination, declining to al
low them to be balloted on.

The nominees were then called upon 
to address the meeting briefly. Mr. Wm. 
Herd said he had no particular desire for 
nomination, but he was willing to sub
mit to the decision of the convention. 
Taking up the Opposition platform, he 
said he would endorse it as a whole, and 
proceeding to discuss it clause by clause 
he touched on the several planks, scoring 
the government particularly on its policy 
of taxation and its land and railway 
policy.

Mr. J. N. Evans said he 
Sought for nomination, but as his name 
had been put forward, he would take 
his stand on the Opposition platform and 
endorse it. He went out of his way to 
enter a chivalrous defence of Mr. Beaven 
and his policy of that time, but coming 
back to toe present day, he thought there 
were plenty of reforms necessary and 
economies possible. Good reads were 
wanted and Chinese ought to be discharg
ed. The railway policy of the govern
ment came in for especial criticism ; he 
: bought all railway charters should have 
•lauses stipulating reversion to the gov- 
i-mment when expedient, and giving gov- 
v----->ent control of rates. , ’ -J

Mr. James Noreross would .not impose 
h’s eloquence upon the , ,audience; be
thought the platform all right, and would 
support it as .a whole, heartily ami to 
the best of/his ability, but over the plat
form he. would place and . consider1 the 
wishes of this, .constituency and this our 
province. lie fejt ft would be an injury 
to retain the ; présent government in pow- 

lftnger; they had been in long 
The actions of Mr. Turner and

1John N.

i; up and keep
. - "'as going
into consumption, but recommended 
remedy after another, which, however 
did not help' me. Finally I was induced 
to, try Dr. M'illiams’ Pink Pills, and in 
less than three weeks I was able to lenv.. 
my bed, and after using the pills a few 
weeks longer I feel that I am as well as 
ever I was. My appetite has returned 
as well, and my strength and 
health is in every Way restored. I feel 
that in bringing this subject before the 
public I am only doing justice to suffer
ing humanity, and hope that all afflicted 
as I was will givpjDr. - Williams' Pink 
Pills a fair trial.

hope for me. He prescribed for me but i ^ 
failed to improve my condition. I was 
at this time teaching school at Reynard- 
ton, and at the Christmas holidays when | ♦
I returned home I was advised by my
friends to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, | V Anæmîa-----ill Other WOrds DO VC F £/ Of the
as they feared I was going into a decline, i , . . . - , , ’ 111 . 1 , ' *
I began their use, and on returning to dIOOQ-----IS OUe OI the IT1 OSt prevalent tfOilDIGS OI
wft^me.01 B.Lthe^time I^atf'fised These V the present day. It efifeçtS the yOUDg of both V 

i found my health fully restored. l ean V sexes, but more especially girls between the X
truly say that I owe mÿ life to your val- ‘4y . vr’ 1 < ° ♦J
uabie medicine, and am so grateful tor vv:a£es of 13 and Ui^q years.,;^ Frequently older
what it has. done for me that I fyeply ■ '>•& •'.L ™ '
give you permission to use this .statement, ; 3 FÇ elteCte.G Dy -lt ;.
in the hope that it maycbrin^^feliefctd -sZ#*-

- sisûiaris^rér;”LL^ Are YOU anaemic?

one♦A Modern Scourge.(♦ ♦

o
♦♦!{,

♦After explaining fully general

had not
♦

Tu is >■ '! I.
’ otJ- ♦

SAVED FROM CONSUMPTION.some *v.yr.'.Kmi
: .* •■f iuj.îo ) ' . t<t r-Jj r • ,

iieaDache and* dizziness, i V • Are you pale and sallow? Are your lips 
Miss Mai-jj Dowser, Grunsby.--bufo ^ V gums bloodless instead of pink? Is your 

saysv Y^ ^nths ago I was troubled âppetite variable and feeble? Are you tired and
4 breathless after slight.exbr.tion? Do you suffer 

from dizziness and headaches? Does vour heart 
♦ palpitate violently if you walk briskly? Are you 

low spirited, despondent, weak?
These are the signs of anaemia
Neglected it means consumption and con

sumption mêans death.

Miss Marie Drolet, Quebec, says.— 
“From a strong and robust girl I gradu
ally grew weak and languid. I lost all 
color, was troubled with a pain in my 
back, my appetite was poor and temper 
fitful. Without any apparent reason I 
would burst out crying and it seemed to 
m that I would die. An excellent doc
tor was called in, but I did not improve 
under his treatment. Finally the doctor 
told my mother that I was in consump
tion and that it was impossible to save 
me. One day a little later, one of my 
friends from the convent came to see me 
and told me of an aunt of hers who had 
been cured of a severe illness by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and urged 
me to try -them. My mother sent for 
some and1!-began toe treatment. It was 
some time before any improvement was 
noticeable, but when the improvement 
set in it was steady, and at the end of 
three months I was fully restored to 
health. To any who may be in a similar 
condition I can heartily recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a means of cure.’’

♦
♦
♦

♦)
♦

w as also Subject | to spells of vomiting. 
A doctor wttse-cdlibd.Tn but the aches 
and pains rertiiSed to disappear. Then 1 
dpciijhed 't’p try pti Willihms’ Pink Pills, 
and after., taking’ them tor a week, or 
two there was a decided improvement in 
itiy ctinditioA ’and after using the pills 
for a few weeks longer my health- Was 
tolly restored, and I have not since had 
any return of the trouble,” 
i re, f. Mlix- •

♦

♦♦our representative» have sadly 
lacked. His tecoid- iof-,-feight years' ser
vice as a çounbifiojr -will . .commend itself 
tp many to the.municipality and should 
help to' secure •‘the confidence of other 
districts,1 where-toithful public service- is 
held in esteem^

’ 1 S&iPPING NEW'S.
-,ni.--r --------- . u ;

The Happenii gs of a Dsy^rAJong. the .
^ ' Water Front:1 -V >

nr

♦♦
♦er.

enough.
Mr. Podley were especially disgraceful, in 
his estimation; but at-present the dis
grace was their own. If toe- government 
Were sustained, the (disgrace would be 
onrsi He condemned the present system 
of wholesale bribery by road appropria-- 
lions; he was opposed to the government's 
railway policy and the giving away of 
the country to speculators, and while be
lieving Col. Baker made a capable and 
efficit-iif 'minister, he thought that some 
radiçàl' educational reforms might, be 
made.' ; 0'në'itCm in'the Opposition ".plat- 
toftrt. 'bé thought,-might bé modified; he 
did nbf favor the total abolition^ of the 
$200 deposit. But here sotoe miepointed 
cqt that that was not a plank in, the 
platform, so, concluding that he had been 

,, . ,, , ; totashfiig a dead horse; hé Sat down,
f. -fib- o. . Mr. W. O. Duncan spoke by privilege.

' 'Hie was pleased to I see, toe convention- 
honored bv the presence ;'of Mr. Semlin 
ar.d Mr. Cotton,"’ wiio tecupied seats on 
the platform ; he "stropgfy condemned the 
government for the way they tried to 
corrupt the electors ' by using thèir sys
tem of subsidies.1 Arid appropriations aS' 
cranks to keep) the government in power; 
he would like 'to -see the districts in
corporated, as; 1)1 'Ontario, where such 
corruption was impossible. He thought 
the Opposition platform good, but not 
extensive enough, ’ As they were met to’ 
select a man to represent them, he hoped 
they would raise themselves" in the public 
estimation by choosing a good man to 
represent the district

Balloting was then proceeded with. American ship Marion Chilcott, former- 
Hf’anbs. of. to® 5rst ballot gave \\ m. jy tke British ship Kilbrannan, arrived 
Herd. 12; J. N. Evans, 10; J. Noreross, at yavre on April 9th from Tacoma. 
3; second ballot gave Wm. Herd, U J- Capt. Weden, her master, ha> been in- 
MtoSï*118- J-. Noreross, 4. Mr. Nor- stj.uc.tep by her owners to remain where, 
ytofe’ name was then dropped, the final be is now until it is safe, to venture on 
wllot giving Vi. Herd 15, J. N. Evans the high seas again, and not' give'the

Dons the opportunity of chasing Puget 
Sound’s only iron ship.

♦♦m,. uiifs 
fc-t.'Too-,
‘-h Tjftiilù

y
♦ l 1 l

-r\\ ♦4;PALE AND EMACIATED. 1 
—

Miss Mary E, Wilson, Alton, Ont.; ; 
says: “About three years ago I—was
taken sick, a doctor was called tofgn#, ,X. Cu>e ânæmia by making YicH, red energy-giving 
HeSJïvemme<iirne,tbmini foimd’nd X blood. They restore the glow of health to pale
benefit from it. I then tried ànoiher/doc- +) an(j sallow cheeks ! invigorate the whole System 
to<r. but with no better results.- F.orJwo, .Ml , . ... . . • °. , , , <

7- -and make life a blessingnnstead of a burden.

; ) i ♦-•
,7pug Sadie reports that while on her 

,way back to port from Saanich yesterday 
-afternoon she sighted two Atoericai 
vessels cruising slowly along the bound
ary line in the straits tpw-ard the jstitnd 
of San Juan, presumably..intending .to 
make an anchor: near. tf)e island for the 
night. The -veéi=els .fytoe: too far away 
tor Gapt. Barry, to recognize their napes, 
but from the appearance of the larger 
vessel be thinks She is the U.S.S. Monad- 
nvck, statkxtied .in ’the straits tor the de
fence . of - Puget Sonnd. The'other vessel 
was much smaller. Both had their decks 
cleared for .action.

-, ♦r- • n war' >
♦
♦ Dp. Williams Pink Pills

CURE
5 ears I’ suffered terribly. I got so Weak 
I, could scarcely stand alofie,’à'ça'"WlÈsfS6 
thin and pale that my frjeîv^s^pW^feM Ï 
was dying of consumption, n,.Thçp my 
limbs began to sw^I (ind my :body "to 
bloat. At this stoge'tb* dtitorS-'held out 
no hope of reoovjërj.-j llUW^Tî^We in 
this desperate condition; that .wto3 urged 
to try Dr. Williams pjink Pills.. I did 
so and to the surprise of all I had not 
been taking them long when there ’was 
a perceptible improvement in my condi
tion. I continued taking the pills and 
continued improving, and in the course 
of a few months felt better than I. had 
ever' done before. I believe that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, and 
I heartily recommend them to all suffer
ing from poverty of the blood.”

♦> BUT YOU MUST GET THE GENUINE.tic
: C I i-ST.lt •>-- ♦

Rheumatism, S iatica, Locomotor 

Ataxia, Anaemia, Heart Troubles, 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, St 
Vitus’ Dance, Paralysis, Incipient 
Consumption, All Female Weak
ness, Dizziness and Headache, and 
all Troubles arising from pjorand 
Watery Blood.

♦♦
ilMT
,!r, Sold oaly in boxes the wrapper around which bears the full name 

“Dr- Williams Pink Pills for Pale People.” Do not let any dea er per
suade you to take a substitute which he may say is “just the same,” or 
“just as good.” You can’t afford to trifle with your health and life and 
all substitutes are worthless. If your dealer does not keep the genuine 
pills they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes Lr $2.50 
addressing the Dr. Williams medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The ..favorable- winds are wafting the 
seating schooners back to port. Ten ves
sels , arrived, in James Bay this morning.

. They , are - as flolows: Enterprise, Gapt. 
Todd, .with 309 skins; Doris, Capt. Me 
Bbee, ■ .with 341; ‘Carrie G. W., Capt.

.Foley, With 188; Victoria, Capt. Brown, 
with 33JT; Saucy Lass, Capt. McDougall, 
with 102; Teresa, Capt. Byers, with 298; 
•Beatrice, with 330; and the Ocean Belle, 
C. Ü. Rand and Ida Etta. All have the 
same story to tell. They saw plenty of 
seals but the weather was rough and the 
catches consequently small.

4♦
♦

♦♦
♦
♦♦

any particular place will be selected as 
headquarters for the present.

Capt. Hedging spoke to Hewitt Bos took, 
i M.P., In Ottawa, asking him whether he 

. .. » „ , „. . would acocept the Lieut.-Coionelcy of the
Captain Hodglns returned on Sunday regiment, for which he would be admir- 

evenlng from Ottawa, where he Interview- ably fitted, being a young man and being
so much of his time at headquarters. He 
would thus be in a better position to keep 
the government alive to the fact that they 
have a special corps in the Kootenay to

k. THE KOOTENAY RIFLES.
Special Corps to Be Formed—The Nelson 

Company.

I EVERYBODY SATISFIED.A LIVE ORGANIZATION.
No. 2 Company Association Meet and Passengers on the Islander Express Their

Thanks to Commodore Irving.
The following testimonial Is self-explan-

Elect New Officers.

The annugi meeting of the members of ,
No. 2' 'Cdtopaov Association was. held atory. , .. 1SQe

■
in flie chain There was a large attend- \ We the passengers of the steamer Island- 
anop of members and the interest taken ! er desire to express our appreciation of ther,h«°YSS. i is

manner in which the work was dispos- | North to Victoria, and to thank you and 
ed of, under the very able chairman’s j those associated with you tor the many 
direction, clearly showed that No. 2 1 ways in which all have contributed to the 
Company Association is a very vital or- j enjoyment of a most pleasant voyage: 
ganization.

After receiving the reports of the sec
retary, treasurer and auditors, the 
lowing officers were elected for the en
suing"-yea'r: -r: 1 1 ............ ..

Secretary, Gunner, J. W. Speek, trea
surer, Gunner AV. T. Williams; auditors,
Gunners N. Short and A. Toller; execu
tive council, Corporal Hitchcock, Bom
bardier McBrady and Gunner Wm.
AVinsby.

Standing committee on athletic sports 
and rifle shooting, Gunners Sboi^, Bod- 
ley, AViliams, Martin. Walt and Wins- 
by.

Representatives "to Victoria Garrison 
Rifle Association, Corpo-al Richardson 
and Gunner Bodley.

A vote of thanks was very cordially 
given to the retiring officers and the 
meeting adjourned. '

ed the department of militia in reference 
to the formation of 
Kootenay ‘district 1 to be
“Kootenay Rifles.” The proposed regiment look after, 
wil consist of six companies, one each at j Capt. Hodgins also brought to the at ten 
Nelson Rossland, Revelstoke, Kamloops, tion of the minister the advisability of 
Vernon and Fort Stoele The compens ât j «ioV.r^ th^L^Hfd m 
Vernon and Fort Steele will be mounted, | wlah to enu8t or who were otherwise 

; the others ordinary rifles. The regiment ; hindered could have the benefit of rifle 
1 will be a special corps of artillery armed 
I in a special way and having a special uni

form.
I The men will be armed with the most 

modern
, plain brown Leather cartridge belt, 2 in. A peculiar method of brick-bunnuc has 

wide with brass buckle; cowboy har with t,een noted in Corea bv M. Henri Clievn- 
badge of corro on hat. Each company will y French engineer The bricks arc 
have two six-pounders quick firing, and i„ ,,-ithm’ttwo Maxim guns mounted on protected flat lurst thoroughly burnt, then, «it 
cars, so that they can be taken to any part cooling, are flooded with water, and. tm 

I of Canada whenever required. The uni- fires being kept up several days longpi. 
i form will also be a special one. A tunic of are finished in an atmosphere of super- 
j Halifax tweed of Kharki color will be heated steam. The bricks are blue in 

substituted for the old time red tunic 1 „r hard Thev hive a c-rusli-| which is easily dirtied and is a good mark Jo, foot
I to fire at. Each company will consist of a mg strength of o70 tons per square 
captain, one lieutenant, one second lieuten- and are practically unaffected by trosi. 
ant, three sergeants, three corporals, one but how much their fine quality depend' 
bugler and thirty-five privates between the upon the singular burning process is not 
age of 18 and 45 years, of the best phy- clear 
slque obtainable.

Capt. Hodglns, who w*ll have command 
of the Nelson company has received In- j 

! structions from L’ent.-Colonel Peters,
: D.O.O., for British Columbia, to proceed j 
I with the formation of the company and is 1

a regiment in the 
known as the10.

moved by J. N. Evans,It was, then
seconded1 bÿ F. M/;;Garnett, that the 
nomination be made, unanimous, which 
was carried. Mr. Herd then addressed 
the convention, thanking them tor the 
honor they had done him in selecting him 
to be their candidate; he would do his 
mry best to deserve their confidence, and, 
if elected, to serve thèir interests; he 
trusted to them for their hearty support 
and co-operation in the coming campaign ; 
he looked on the fight, not exclusively as 
büto fcutW theiri. We hàd lonj; been 
tt' «orenmtent constituency, and he hoped . , ,
•th»t'àftèfi the elections, when the Oppo- against the defendants for damages m- 

‘iM<ÿn^Uansê into; power, we would be n eurred to him by reason of the killing 
.SvèÀment constituency again. (Ap- of one horse and injuries to nothcr at or 
*-nlaiise \ ; neap Hastings on the defendant s rail-

Mr Semlin. whs called to address the way track. The company contended that 
meeting;-, and was heartily cheered on the plaintifTs horses were wrongfully on 
coming forward. It was a great pleasure the lot adjommg the track, and for that 
tor him to be present at the convention reason plaintiff was not entitled to re- 

èe-thè earnestness of those who were cover. At the trial Mr Justice Irvmg 
It was very encouraging after directed the jury to find torche defeml- 

ggling so long with the Opposition ants and the jury so found. The plam- 
practically confined to the Mainland, to «« new appals on the ground of mis- 
meet with the sympathy and appreciation direction and non-direction by the trial
%% sTstom^flovmîmcTwewere fup" G. Macdonell for appellant (plaintiff)
posed to have responsible government; and E P. Davis, Q. C., for respondents 
the parties were very clearly divided, and (defendants). . .
he did not consider there was any room Acting on behalf of James Phair. of 
- -1 ,,nH-int nnrfv In nutting tor- Goldstream, A. L. Belyca has issued awlrYa pMtorm. tbYparty were like' men i writ against the British Columbia Eloc- 
fighting in the open, with their enbmy in trie Railway Company (toreign). and oh- 
amhnsh The government might be fore- tamed an injunction restraining them 

„r1r.nt t£,t rvlatform -they might from committing trespass on plaintiff s 
the very property near Goldstream, and more^ar- 

-jL- thev intended to carry out; hut ticularly on sections 1, 2, 4 and 5, Gold- 
there was this difference—a party forced stream district. The electric company 
to «dont a platform would never carry are erecting a plant a|t Goldstream and 
? ”iUPwhen they ™me into power. It desire to conduct the power to the c. y 

for the people to judge which party by wire and agree with the E. & N. Rail- 
t. fPvfiP thrir nledges- but there way Company for the right to place their 

one nlmk in the platform there was poles alongside the E. & N. track for a 
fear P f the government assuming- portion of the distance. Mr. Phair cla.ms 

th«t was the Chinese restriction plank, the E. & N. Company have ao title to 
TTe1 vTen't fullv into the question, and the land in question, and there will donbt- 
then 'scored the government heartily on loss be a lawsnit bCwoen him and the
JheTr financial policy in taxation, bo/row- E. & N. Co. to settle the matter.

C.P.R. liner Athenian will arrive from 
Vancouver this evening. She will sail 
tor Wrangel, Juneau, Skagway and Dyea 
to-morrow nioi-ning. A large number of 
passengers have been ticketed to sail on 
her.

t

practice.—Nelson Miner.Mrs. Frank Baker, Skagway, Alaska.
Mrs. Mary Davis, Wellington, B.C.
Mrs. S. S. Gay, Skagway, Alaska.
Mrs. A. B. Fasel, Skagway, Alaska.
•Ida;1 Hoffman,' -Sheep Gamp, Alaska.
Mrs. St Clair Blackett, Victoria, B.C.
Mrs. Joseph Floyel, Portland, Oregon. 
Miss Lillian Melville.
S. Denison.
S. T. Wood, Toronto.
Most Rev. Day, Victoria, B.C.
Q. W. H. Warden, Victoria, B.C.
Charles Steller, Seattle.
AVIlliam H. Wall, Chicago.
F. C. Berry, Springfield, Mo.
J. W. Ward, Seattle.
R. W. Poole, Deadwood, S.D.
B. Doyle and wife, Juneau, Alasga.
J. G. Lukman, Seattle.
J. Bary, Minneapolis.
W. T. A. Warner, Portland, Oregon.
H. H. Johnson, Butte, Mont.
H. Htrshfield, San Francisco.
Ira O. Davis, Seattle.
John Kingsley, Victoria, B.C.
O. R. Furness, Llllewaup Falls.
W. H. Farnham, Boston, Mass
B. P. Nelson, Tacoma.
John Bolander, Tacoma.
W. E. Eastman, Castle Rock, Wash. '
C. H. White, Ballard. Wash.
John Alabram, Tacoma, Wash.
F. J. Bradford, Seattle, Wash.
D. W. Brown.
W. Jury, Seattle, Wash.
J. Lyddon.
O. W. McArthur, Juneau, Alaska.
Chas. Kinney, J. G. Begg, R. L. Adler, 

C. D. Condon, T Shuffield, H. Waring, 
Peter McKinnon, E. L. Skaggs, J. C. Mc
Farland, T. O’Connell, R. S. Palk, F. Gold
ing, Col. C. H. Hibbard, A. G. Trells, C. 
Darst, C. Walton, A. J. Masonèr. M. 
Rosensteln, Frank Porter, John P. Weiss, 
S. S. Gay, C. D. Hellar, L. Hoffman, C. H. 
Mitchell. A. M. Snyder, Louis H. Turner, 
Carl Levy, Jno. C. Leasure, H. P. Smith; 
F. Johnson, P. S. Chapman.

Signed by every passenger on board.

1’-'.]

LAW INTELLIGENCE. STEAMED BRICKS.fol-
Lee Medford rifles of 303 bore;

’’nieard. The plaintiff brought an action

1%

AN ANCIENT MOSAIC MAP.
; A map of Palestine in mosaic, ovei

ready to receive apllcatlor.s from parties : ^ tomnl,™in'Y''
wishing to join. Preference will be given ermg the 'Uit.s of an old .enip t 
to men who have formerly served In the 1 country. The mosaic map fonm< 
Canadian militia. , pavement of the building; and tnoii-'

Several months ago a list was sent to many parts of it are missing, the sect“ 
the militia department of over 150 men ! containing the city of J eras i lem is s*ili 
who signified their willingness to serve intactin a special corps, so that Nelson could 1 Pracucauy lntatr. 
easily turn out thre.e or four companies. I 
While in Ottawa Capt. Hodglns endear- ! 
ored to get two companies for Nelson, but ! 
the minister of militia, Hon. Dr. Borden. I 
expressed his intention of visiting the 
Kootenay during the summer and would .

Excellency I
Lord Aberdeen will also visit Nelson this 1 
nish the guard of honor from the Nelson I 
year and Capt. Hodglns promised to fur- 
company of the Kootenay Rifles. As the 
towns In which the companies will be lo
cated are so far apart, each will be practi
cally independent and it is not likely that

THE SPRING ASSIZES.

The following is a list of cases to be 
tried at the spring court of assize, which 
opens on the 31 si in this city:

Reg. vs. John Johnson—Jail breaking.
Reg. vs. John Williams—Stealing mon-

VReg. vs. William Goellner—Stealing 
flour.

Reg. vs. 
stealing money.

Reg. vs. C. W. Johnson—Stealing mon
ey nf the Chicago Portrait Co.

Reg. vs. Ruthven—Perjury.
Reg. vs. Barratta—Shooting with iiitent 

to commit murder.
Reg. vs. Martha Wolff—Murder.
And the Times and Province criminal 

libel suits.

CASTOR IAShrapnel—Breaking in and

- u
For Infants and Childrenlok into the matter. His

oUe" y
ri<tt?rire1 Î-: .t110

;,:h

i

%

: Ü MMv-1 4 i-r-î -w- ïïjpWŒï'i?. : • : ; T- '

provincial
Introduction of the Proi

To Aid Railways T 
the Provint

Called TheThe Thing
Bill is Passed Thi 0’ 

tee of the "W

Extremely Likely I
tion WiU Occur La

of Next WeJ
It !»

Vict<

Mr Speaker took the c-h

à- êg,.«3d.«r
fhe authonty by which 
lected on cordwood cut a 
nvevious to the year RL» 
^ The premier objected 
that Mr Kidd’s motion si 
made a question.
‘ ■phe speaker said he v 

nether the motion was peculiar that h
" Mr ‘Kidd 'finally withd 

in a question toand put
f°\tr "iDggtos asked the 

M of finaiee the lollo 
the amountsister

^British6 Columbia on 
fates, viz.: 28th Februa 
and 30th April, 1898Ï A 
hand at the treasury and 
«i-ents on the same dates 

The hon, minister of I 
Amount du 

on Feb
as follows:
British Columbia 
v"5 240t09; March. ÿ2b! 
m ÿ287.485.00; cash on t 
..ml in the bunds of agei 
-'Sth, $38,231.10; March 
April 30 (agent’s return 1 

Mr. Higgins asked the 
ter of finance the folio 
How have the following 
reived by the province, 1 
is liable (see balance si 
1897, page 7, public ace 
vested, and what interest 
from: Deposits (Intesta 
$81,714225; deposits (Sui 
1890), $49,430.48; Nakus] 
way Co. (balance of D’ 
ment subsidy and earuin 
$46,987.02. Total, $178,, 

The minister of linaE 
of these sums hadnone

invested and that no in 
received therefrom.

Mr. Williams asked th, 
ney-general the following 
Who has charge of the 
Island? 2. What preci 
are taken to prevent inte 
the lepers and other resit 
vince. and to prevent th, 
vegetables or other prod 
island?

The attorney-general lj 
island was reserved fra 
emption and set apart f 
poses on May 13. 1801 a 
the corporation of the d 
and the lepers on the ij 
the care of said c-orpd 
quiries are being made il 

The house resumed cd 
Vancouver city act amej 
Kellie in the chair. 1 
moved an amendment vj 
liibif‘ police magistrates! 
in civil as well as crimi 
amendment was lost. 1 
-ported complete with ai

The house went into | 
British Columbia Gold! 
Mining bill. Mr. Macfj 
insert as clause 14 an a 
la tion, which was area 
mittee then rose, repon 
were granted leave to j

Committee on the II 
was resumed with Mr. I 
chair.

Dr. AValkem had an a 
orders of the day whid 
to withdraw. It was I 
Vancouver be divided I 
Since he had drawn id 
there had been a pretl 
sion of opinion again 
meeting at Vancouver] 
versely to the proposed 
had been said at thatl 
government had sim.pl 
cat’s paw to get the 
question on the orders I 
was not true. He hi 
amendments himself I 
of gentlemen in Vancd 
cd them to him.

Mr. Kellie wanted I 
Walketn had not propl 
toria also.

The hon; member fl 
replie-1 that he had hcl 
of this being wanted 
would have done so, 
Victoria ought to be I

Oil motion of tUe hoi 
it was decided to reeol 
which stipulates the I 
sentatives for the pro\J 
to make the number! 
The object of the ini 
another member to M 
that on reconsidering 
eminent had come to I
this was expedient. 

Mr. Semlin said h 
that the members 
wore at last inclined 
some justice. Their 
well as the remonstr 
had compelled them 
They had insisted 1 
first brought down 
an a just measure, 
been convinced other 

Hon. Mr. Eberts— 
pelled.

Mr. Sword—Y-m \ 
compelled if you had 

Ur. Somjin continu 
change hut he did n->t 
eminent’s way of -loi 
hot merely make r : 
on the ground of e: 
s”ould now b<> able 

’’cadjustiiig the wl 
f’de basis.

Hbn. Ool. Baker s 
mment hnd not beei 

chnnees. as they cor 
'u if they wanted 

The change was to do 
country.
„;¥r- Kennedy hoJ 
l,Kht ahead in the 
they were going. 1 
jieeessre.v. however.'
K Of) for,

M C

ivpvesvnhitiv 
, n;l.v another i 

" ,UY'r fcr Cassiar 
Y* ‘hat would h# n

glad t °raham 
^1<U| to sec the ex 
^ense of j,,stive 

JS" that they wover 
*\r g,/ave injustifié 

r- oword urged 
11811 °n exer 

He was s, 
-*eid tor it. For ins'

£tom East Yale cd-
^11(7 of it

reii]

was reqi
oonstitueney.
T- Graham moi
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l’HE VICTORIA T 1NIKS, MONDAY. MAX’ 9, I89S 5
' SSS-htowYS1 S, KM” ,i", svsr,

' sïffif'uS'ttS1Atiw asaj-tt.nsuafawsrjs gs *«-•«*«. , ...;,u.inft uire coul<Vi.e rouna one mj|e of railway, viz.:— On. the resumption of committee on
man in the w note constituency who ♦♦(a.) For a standard gauge railway the alien labor bill Mr. Helmcken moved

b“°,re*,ed MAi.'VSaS KS3 S,dd‘EbS‘eE‘eV,’.i.,.°
1 * a i? oil wavs Throughout ^he amendment was about to be put ,gl?: . , . .. , Act.” This was carried. The bill wasTo Aid ! ?» vote without an expression of approval H2^nto the*BouSdarf cfeek^uSc?^ reported complete witL Amendments

the Province. i fl»>m the government side of the house connect with the raihvay mentioned In Mr. Kellie refused to go on with the
wnen Mr. Lot ton rose and said that sure- sub-sect’on (a) hereof, approximately eighty debate on Mr. Williams’s motion “that
ly the government did not intend to miles: fhe government in granting the lands to

„ , ignore the motion. Surely their sense of ..“(c-) For a standard gauge railway from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railwayThing Called The Redistribution justice had noe become exhausted so ^/^ar l-oln! %&*£**? ChimXck company exceeded the powers confered
n il is Passed Thiough Commit- soon. The government had said that they to Pmtlcton ann^xtoatelv two h^tiM on tbem bY the Nelson & Fort Sheppard
Bill IS Passe» x • had seen the justice of the situation and end tMrty miie8^P y railway subsidy act, 1892.”

tee Of the wnoie. led the house to believe that they were ”td.) For a standard gauge railway from returns in connection with this matter
going to act on that. There could then Bute Inlet to Quesnelle, approximately had been asked forvtwo weeks ago and

! be no reason why they should not re- two hundred and thirty miles: had not yet been brought down. It was
, is Extremely Likely That Proroga- WSUSTpSTfS K » °‘ «*n=d!h* re“>'n"" “

tion Will Occur Latter Part I was there in joining a part of East Yale dlvided^y0 the^tlktoe riv^Anto the’north- The premier said that when the returns
of Next Week. to Rossland. It was a unnatural unipn. 1 ern and southern sections.” were asked for it was specifically stated

I The two districts were separated by 4. Section 9 of the said act Is hereby re- that the papers need not be printed. Lat-
I boundaries which gave them nothing in Pealed and the following is substituted er it was asked that they be printed,
j common with each other. It had been ,^eISï:e 1Ip,lt„nnnt „„„prnp, They were now in the hands of the priut-

au ai gument of the government members nay’ enter "into al^’agreements ‘with anv er and would be ready to-morrow. The
iker took the chair at 2 o’clock. m support of the bill that constituencies person or company undertaking the con- government, under the circumstances

Mr- Y-.fi,. moved that -&U order of the were divided because natural obstacles straction of any railway to which a sub- just stated, were not obliged to post- j
Mr» rv.mted for a return showing stood in the way of justice being done sidy is hereby attached, which may be pone the debate, but they would eoufe*-

house be gi wbic-h royalty is coi- to them by one representative. He ‘Vuce,S8ary OT convenient for the due con- a favor on Mr. Kellie by so doing,
the authont. > , on land acquired would like to hear what justification the (>I>eratl!:‘n of such railway. Mr. Kellie replied that he wanted no
kd»'d °Uto the y«ir 189^ government could offer for this. It meant iAhaddnfon to othe1mktterAVïK.r^ am^ Privileges conferred on him by the gov-
pl'rl10Unremier objected on the ground n"thmg better than strangling the voices vided for, contain the following provi- efnment. What he wanted was his

Kidd’s motion should have been of tbe people of East Yale. , slons, viz.:— rights. The returns had been asked for i
that M'- 1 Hnn The attorney-general replied that Ross- “(10 That unless work is commenced on two vyeeks ago and should have been I
made a 11V '.1,1 he was not certain land and Grand Forks were similar to railway mentioned in sub-sections (a) brought down long ago.Th(? rPthe motion was in order or not. each other inasmuch as they both pro- mod th8 ftom^the1 Blinda v * of* Ma’vflpTf*’ The mechanics’ lien bill (Mr. Kellie). !

so peculiar that he did not know duced copper, and he would submit that and on those mentioned In sub-secuinl ^) and the medical act amendment bill (Mr. , 
b ", to ito with it. i thc People of Grand Forks were much and (d) of said section 8 within two years G™bam) were withdrawn,
what to uu . withdrew the motion nearer Rossland than Vernon. The hon. from the 8th day of May, 1897. and on each The cattle marking bill was considered

Mr. Ki"u ‘ L t tbp siimp gentleman who had just gat down had I section of the railway mentioned In sub- in committee and reported complete with
and put 1“ :1 q . suuu claimed that the government was stran- I section (e) of said section 8 by the 1st day amendments.
for Frida.'- , . ., . tv,„ m;n. ling the voices of the people of East 1 m.Ps«!1nno.a o?’ an°. diligently ' The premier asked the .municipal 00m-

• Ellice the following questions: Yale,,but it was a matter of expediency ! tenant^governoi^in cotmdlUOaIl0fr’aht 'and mittée whàt progress they tvére making,
i'vi'rr,,twere the amouuts dim the Bank that the Grand Forks, country shpuld be (Haiti to fhe• aforesIliHuk'rdy gr^te/by ns it-was’hiS intention to ask1 the Eieiit.-"
What «' o : th following taken into Rossland, and he could imag- 1 this act shall be cancelled and forfeited. Governor to close the house on the even- ,Knush S%VTFehri,arx- Stst MArch) inc that the people there, where they | “(2.) That construction on* the railway inf df 'Thürsdaÿ, the 12th Inst., and he

uz.. -- * » the cash on came to look seriously and properly into ! mentioned In sub-section (a)'of said section would like to hâve any amendments sent« andta the «,e division, they, ^ find it a very and ^mttictoti i in as, soon as’possible
b “V on the same dates ! h»W» one lndeed- d , «C payable until t& secüon of rallwavvfti ! replied tha t the amendments
'The hon minister of finance replied Mr. Cotton said.that the hon. attorney- which the Subsidy is granted, is completed, 0I) F riday.

1 Amount due the Bank of general must, be very; hgtrd up for avgu- ( and-In rtEStite order, to the satisfaction of ! Mr. Cotton inquired as to what the se- ,
:l' i rXinmhifl on February 28th last, inents when he ..would giye as his reason jft6 Ueutenant-governor in council, nor un- I lect cotmtiltfee on the companies act were
HlIT-': Vh" “ M„rch $*^9 57»06- Anri fpv the joining of Grand" Foi-lts and Ross- i apswtity or guarantees, satisfactory to doing. He "paid it was very desirable
f'v^Wcash ttiïtneX toad thlt^ptl disTricts produced copper. % i «*at amendments should be
: , 'p. the hands of agents on-February, I>id anyone ever hear;!»f such, an end .operation of the railway; and no sX | brïïlghtVfn b^f°rî the JTiC OMLhW

, s:!8.23l.l9; March 31-, $4L25tk81) ujtivt ih'^hotisè before. ;ILet the gov- sidy shall be payable or paid unt'l after : Hr«-.^r. Eberts replied that something
1 1-in (-c-eiit’s returh’iiot inlJS,4188. ' ernrtent come doWn and announce that such completion, and the giving of such ' would be brought down in a couple of

0 - Higgins asked the hoH. Allé tilinis- they’'Wdtiti abitildou that city of : wfuge stÿunty^or guarantees.” I days.
1 tinauce the following questions:1 Which thef were building up for th» m- * 10 M ,thf. sald act is hereby The house then adjourned, the hoar. Mves in Oassiar and give un-extra r^rc- addmg hereto the following being 10.45.

reived by the province, arid for which it sbntatiVe to East Yale. j ,“(c.) Xn the case of the l'ne from Itobson
, liable (see balance sheet 30th June, • Premier-Turner said he did not tlynk ; to the Boundary Creek district being built
S'il o-tie 7 public accounts), been in- the hon. gentleman knew the part of the by a company entitled to a land grant for The business of the legislative as-

vestèd, and what interest is derived there- country he was talking about He had1! 'hsflu.f “to- subsidy sembly to.day was nearly all routine.

rtusptisrss&psas isrsiSSs ?»'*' «•'» >»»> «»,«-« «.«*. »-.‘/t'm4to?4S NakusD & Slocan Raib : Mr. Setolin said he had received <n- ! uUe.” d grant for such Portions of its mittee, the medical act amendment bill, 
vav'Co4'j (balance of Dominion govern- j formation from there of a very different I 6. The-title, to said act is hereby amend- composed of 84 sections and some sub-

ment subsidy and earnings of the road), : nature—to the effect that the people were j ed by striking out the said words “two sections, occupying nearly four hours.
..(107 /w Tnt il $178 i:-57 75l. ! determined to oppose being seveied from fiv,e hundred thousand” and sub- Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 p.nL

The minister of finance "replied that Bast Yale and joined to Rossland. SVUNofwithstinriti^e »?rds “flvÇ million.” und proceedings were opened with pray-
„o:e of “hesersums had been specially J Hon. Col Baker maintained that the sectionAss^metiAct0” ers by Kev. Mr. Swinne.ton
invested and that no interest had been 1 government was just throwing the mm- the land occupied and efaimed As the right Mr Forster moved for a return show-
îeceived therefrom. I lnS portion of East Yale into the mining 01 way for the railroad mentioned in sub ing the quantity of land granted or ap-

Mr Williams asked the hon. the attor- portion of Rossland. A number of peo- section (e) of section 8, hereinbefore enact- plied for by the EsquimalV & Nanaimo 
nev-aeneral the following questions: 1. Pie of Boundary Creek, who had been ™, and other lands occupied for station or Railway Company, under the provisions
Who has charge of the lepers on Darcv to the city of Victoria, had expressed tvith the 0t^.erf.bullding8 connected of the Island railway act, 47 Viet, chap.
Bland? 2 What preeaSs^if any) themselves as satisfied. togtihe11/wRh" h^pe^Li^Lrfv^efd 14> in lieu of land alienated in the Is-

taken to prevent inteivourse between : Mr Graham-That was because the i„ connection with sue^ oAerat'on ^nJtod laud railway belt, such return to show
the Icners and other residents of the pro- Boundary Creek people understood at ing the rolling stock shall in detail: (a.) 'lhe several districts, set- . .vince tnd to nVev.Lt the exportation’of that time that they would be divided as a whole, and at the sum of two Sand tlements, reserves, towns and towusites following snb-section of section 24 by methods adopted by other countries to
vegetables or other produceP from the they wanted to be, and they were sent dollars per mile of track, Including sîdingl' situate in the belt; what lands are striking out all words alter identifies- assist farmers m obtaining loans on
skndV proauce nom away with that impression. înd wiSaJ 8,^aXe wlthin the provti^ê claimed or alleged by the company for ! tion ” easy terms handed in . h,s report. The
Thtoattornev-eneral replied- 1 Darcy 1 Mr. Forster said that when the men mu„ictoainv 6 llmlts of an>" incorporated the purposes of their application to have I "The council shall admit upon the report contaaned notes from the band- 

i-dand was rlsS fr<S sale or pr^ : spoken of were in the city they had been „7 *! ,. beln alienated by crown grant; (b.) what 1 register any person who shall produce schafter system in Prussia, the Sand
cvnntionandMtamirtto^ sanitary pur- 1 given the impression that Boundary Mr. Semlm said that the government by pre-emption; (c.) what by agreement j from any college or school of medicine Bank system of France toe Swiss mort-

- Creek would be given a member, but should be remonstrated with Thev for sale- (d) what by lease; (e.) what as and surgery, requiring at least four gage bank s>stem, and other agricultural
now that they had seen that they were were now bringing in a bill which should highways or road allowances; (f.) "what Years’ course of study, a diploma of banks; also extracts from the “advances

have been brought in two months ago— I in any other way alienated. Carried, 
tney were leaving important matters to Mr. Kellie asked the hon. minister of 
tne last and then rushing them down. mines: “Why were the applications of

Premier Turner Replied that it had Manuel Drainard and G. S. McArthur
Deen impossible to get the matter ad- refused for an extension of time to do
justed so as to bring it down before. work on four mineral claims in East

, -L“5 committee rose and reported pn Kootenay district?"
the bill, which was read a first time, be- The reply was that with -two excep- 
mg placed on the orders for second read- fions all applications for 
mg to-morroB-.

Mr. Walkem presented a report from 
the select committee appointed to inquire 
into matters connected with log scaling, 
as follows :
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and you’ll have hack of you the best paint that 
can be made—paint that will satisfy your custom
ers and please you.

With it you can get the best trade, and hold 
it year after year.
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qualification, provided that where the to settlers’ act, 1894,” of New Zealand, 
college or school of medicine course com- together with the official reports as to 
pletes a period of four years it shall be the working of the land and the papers 
deemed sufficient; provided also that the relating to the system established in 
applicant shall furnish to the council i Mysore, India. The remarks of the com- 
satisfactoiv evidence of identificat’on, mittee were: “We find that the prin- 
and pass before the members thereof, or ciple underlying all systems enquired 

I such of them as may be appointed for into is that of combining security, wheth- 
evtension' of ! the purpose, a satisfactory examination er it be lands, as in the Landsçhafter, or

t W to” nerform “assessment work have I touching- his, fitness and capacity to prac- , only the ‘honor- and responsibility’ of the 
™e to Perform assessment work nave 1 ^ 00 „ „waiHnn nn,l snre-eon.” 1 membei-s. as in the Italian system, so
been. refused, George is. ----------------
among the number, there being no un

poses on May 13, 1891 at the request of 
the corporation of the city of Victoria, | 
und the lepers on the island are under b.a_E
the care of said corporation. :\
<]itiries are being tiade in orcTer to reply. | g0^t1An™e„n;E 

The house resumed committee on the ;
Vancouver city act amendment bill, Mr.
Kellie in the chair.
moved an- amendment which would pro- ! . , , , . ,
liibit pblice magistrates from" practicing j Quickly, ordered one of the pages to ring 
in civil as well as criminal courts. The the bell.

Mr. Cotton objected. He said that the 
^ - vote had already been called.

Mr. Williams submitted to the chair 
Britisl“orfumbfa Gol^ Gravels" "“Gold *hat the premier nor anyone else in the 
Mining bill. Mr. Macpherson moved to house save the chairman had the right

to tell the boy to ring the bell.
niiiia ^.„v. _____ .Mr. Cotton pointed out that all the

mittee then rose, reported progress and ! divisions had been taken without ring-
, j , . •, • in.tr th a noil (inH hn n rinoH tn« t»hoii*ir»onTowere granted leave to sit again.

_____  _ were
2? En- ! joining the demonstrations against the

The chairman called for a vote on the
____  reconsideration of the clause. A num-
Mr "Macpherson her of opposition hands went up. The 

’ premier glanced around the room and

amendment was lost. The, bill,/was re
ported complete with amendments.

The house went into committee on the
members, as in the Italian system, so 
as to form a collective and united basis

McArthur’s I tice as a physician and surgeon.
I The amendment was lost. The com- i11 «11 n 1 ,1 ervth of snow or earlv Winter as ! mittee then rose and reported progress ; of credit and the widest application of 

last vear when an order in council 'was l and were granted leave to sif again. j this principle has been made in New Zea-
last 5ear, wain an oiu.i u Before recess Dr. Walkem requested ; lrnd, where the government ha* given
EaSSfo vron°tWextension of time No ap- that there be no evening sitting, at which j the whole collective credit of the colony
nltonHon for Extension of time ha« there was a general murmur of disap for the purpose of obtaining the use of
plication for «tension of time nas fll from tbe opposit:0n side of the I capital at a low rate of interest for the
be2 ’r.v^st y sked the ^on minister ef house. Mr. Williams said he not only j farmers. To the last named system, and
Rn^n^e1 ^‘Wh<i t a monnt h«; "been naid wanted to see evening sittings until the ; that established and working in Mysore,
[LtQuêreïrem£âtkeDamnCompdanyeSsi.icre 1 b^dttX'Æ^ !

“*aqaa” Recess was taken at 5:45. the house the “cheap money” bill which
Ihe premier replied $4,900. had been referred to them on April 18,
Mr. Graham asked the hon. the chief After Recess. and suggested certain amendments to it.

commissioner of lands and tv rks t e when toe house resumed its sitting at The committee were of the general opin-
followmg questions: (1.) Has toe gov- ; 8;30> Ml. Kidd. chairman of the select ion that in the formation of banks the
ernment taken any steps towards ue un- i con;mittee appointed to enquire into the payment of existing mortgages on farm 
mediate construction ot a wa„on road to 1 11 '■ ■- ~ ' ' " property should be the primary consider-'
Teslin Lake or vicinity ? (2.) If so, what 1 ation.
steps have been taken ? ’ , , i The reports were received and ordered

Hon. Mr. Martin answered that toe to be prinited
government were taki'ug steps towards ■■ U. J.J The committee then resumed consider-
constructmg a wagon road to Lake les- L|P'HHJHBLU4 ation of the “Medical Act Amendment” 
lin. The representative of the govern- bill,
ment at Telegraph Creek has been in-
structed to employ a large force of men H 11 Ni B
to get out timber, build bridges and cor- t, 
duroy the swamps.

The cattle marking bill was complet
ed in committee and reported.

The report of the labor regulation bill 
was adopted. The bill was then read a 
third time and passed.

The act to amend the creditors’ trust 
deeds act passed its second- reading. The 
substance is that the following be added 
as a sub-section of section 15:

“No creditor shall be entitled to rank 
upon the estate for or in respect of any 
claim for interest for any peribd subse
quent to the date of the assignment un
til after all claims for principal money, 
and all claims for interest on such prin
cipal money (where interest is by law 
payable thereon),- calculated down to the . 
date of the assignment, have been fully 
paid and satisfied.” '

The second reading of toe game bill 
was moved by Mr. Helmcken. The hon. 
attorney-general, who had the bill under 
his consideration, said the object of it 
was to better, protect and preserve the 
game of the province. The motion - was 
carried. ■

On the report of the speedy incorpora- 
tion of towns bill Hon. Mr. Eberts of- i 
fered several amendments which were j 
accepted by the house. One of these he \ 
said was made at the request of the ; 
people of Rossland. It was to the effect j ' hr. TAti » 
that borrowing powers be granted to an rsweet
amount equal to 15 mills on the dollar ; and enres so that you need not sit
of the value of toe land and real pro- , 8 eep ell night gasping
perty according to the last revised muni- j 1 O "T l I Afl A for breath tor fear of 
cipal assessment roll. The adoption of 1 II X 1 H lyl 11 gnffocat!on. On receipt 
the report was nostponed for a day 111 | n(I < | I 1VI rl of name and P. O. 
order to have it reprinted. , ,. mail Trial Bottle. Dr. C.The report of the dyking works con- M™d Co.! 186
struction bill was adopted. The bill re- ; 
ceived its third reading and was pass- !

Legislative Committee Room,
_ 4th May. 1898.

Mr. Speaker: Your select committee 
appointed to inquire into the matter of 
log scaling and matters in connection 
with logging beg leave to report as fol
lows:

Your committee have held two meet
ings, at which the question of log scal
ing was discussed with a delegation of 
loggers and Mr. R. H. Alexander, of the 
Hastings Saw Mill company.

We find that toe B. C. scale is in use 
in this province, but not in the manner 
contemplated in e toe adoption of the 
scale.

We would leeommend that the act of 
1894 be enforced—that the scaling of all 
logs by a government scale be made 
compulsory.

That some means be devised by which 
logs may be classified by the scaler, as 
well as numbered, so as to keep track 
of the quantity contained in each log.

We think also that some more efficient 
check should be put 011 the distinction 
between dutiable and non-dutiable logs, 
and with that object in view we would 
recommend that the government should 
supply the masters of all tugs engaged 
in towing logs with blank forms, to be 
tilled in induplicate on every tow, with 
toe following information: The amount, 
or approximate amount, in the boom; 
the license, lease, or other description of 
property, on which the logs 
the name of the logger; toe name of the 
tug and the master thereof; the day and 
date.

A copy (in the form specified) of this 
information to be given to the timber 
inspector and another copy to the mill 
authorities where the loom is delivered.

We are confidently of the opinion that 
if a fair trial is given to the foregoing 
suggestions that it will result; in an in
creased revenue to the government and 
a more satisfactory business understand
ing between the loggers and the mill 
men.

All of which ; is respectfully submitted.
W. WYMOND WALKEM, 

Chairman.

insert as clause 14 an anti-Chinese regu- j 
in tion, which was accepted. The com- :

i iug the bell, and he hoped the chairman’s 
Committee* on* toe"Redistribution bill ; justice would not permit such

resumed with Mr. McGregor in the ! bulldozing Four members had come in
; since the bell was rung, and he objected 
! to those being allowed to vote.
I Mr. Higgins, who was one of the mem-

was 
chair.

Dr. Walkem had an amendment on the
orders of the day which he asked leave , ... . . .
to withdraw. It was to the effect that | a;18,",,0 ,cor!le ln,^ r,1?nm?
Vancouver be divided into four ridings, i bell, said he hoped he would not be 
Since lie had drawn up the amendment debarred from voting, as he wished to 
there had been a pretty general exprès- ] vo’Ç foJLthe reconsideration of the clause, 
sion of opinion against it. A public ! ; Cotton said it made no difference
meeting at Vancouver had decided ad- which way the hon gentleman wanted to 
versely to the proposed amendments. It ™te, it was a point of order that should 
had liven said at that meeting that the I be sustained.
government had simply used him as a ; W llliams challenged the govern-
eat's paw to get the amendments in sa^’ whether the objection was
question on the orders of the day. This right or wrong, and if-right to give it 
was not true. He had proposed the Ibeir support, as they surely could not 
amendments himself because a number ; ma“e a party question, 
rf gentlemen in Vancouver had suggest- . , Hunter advised the chairman that 
vd them to him I “e was wrong, but said that there were

Mr. Kellie wanted to know why Dr. enough members in to defeat the motion 
Walkem had not proposed to divide Vic- 1 before the bell was rung, 
toria also ' Mr. Forster informed the premier that

The hon; member for South Nanaimo J)e was a bttie hasty, or he would not 
replied that he had heard no suggestions h!t-Le be®° so much scared. .
■of this being wanted. If he had he Hon. Mr. Pooley said he had just look- 
wen!,| have done so, as he believed that i ed up the rules, and was convened that 
Vicloria on tot to hè divided the chairman was in the wrong. the

Dn motion of trie hon. attorney-general bell had no right to be rung after the 
if was decided to reconsider section two, , V®J® was called for. , ,
Which stipulates the number of iepre- H was decided to aliow only those who 
■semaines for the province. He proposed "'ere 111 before the ringing <rf the bell to 
to make the number AS instead of 37 vo,e- The motion to reconsider was lost. The :.hierfh ofX incroase waasd to give .Jhc attorney-general moved to recon- 
another member to Kootenay. He said s,dJr section. 5. 1 his "a® ag^®®d *-A,
that mi reconsidering the bill the gov- He then moved an amendment giving 
eminent had come to the conclusion that two members to West Kootenay, divid- 

was exnedient mS the district.
Mr. Semlin said ho was glad to see Mr. Cotton would no oppose the amend- 

that the members of the government ment, but he wished to congratulate the 
-vc a t lasrintoned to do" the m" government on its fachty for turning 
■sonii' iiisiHr-p nphtiir «sptisp of rieht as around. It once used a range ot rnoun wcl! a! rime;emoLetoanc"seof the peopto tains to separate districts and^ at other 
ÿ'i compelled them to make a change, times to join them, as this division would

frAWtSt SS°n,hL™ SS- “ÜfriTmStS”'""’ *•1111
R.'SttR&X*’ h,< h«,= the- w.ai'lti. «

,s- «■* rom.

Mr.-Sword—Yon wouldn’t have been British <>lambiak^ and to inmrooSc 
«.mpciimi if you had no conscience. Willmm John Stokes, and to incoiporete

Mr. Semlm continued that he liked, the the Cariboo Omm ,ca
?il?rYT^vteS P”m,: Macpherson moved to insert an 

nx'rr-ly make a change here or there anti-Chinese clause, which was 
" 1 ground of expediency, but they The committee ro » nenin

ofvi'ffiiiTJ h<‘,hMp pto, TnthP ne(lpRS>y anThreprem^r Presented by mefsage an 
» ,i.!' tT"S ,hP Wh°le 1,1,1 °n ”n eqmt" art to S Z K C. Public Works 

H mi. G-d. Baker stated that tbe ge-v- loan act, as follows. -
c'lci eui had not been compelled to make Her Majesty, by and with the oonsen 

anges, as they eon Id have carried the the legislative assembly of , .P 
ql'f wanted to. The “Me-t of »?ttoh «Humbto
, |!;'Ta»ge was to 4o justice to the entire U(du™a public Works Loan Act (1897)

■vcunedy hoped they would go bisection 2 L»’f tbe“BriHsh Columbia 
, 11 ahead in the same direction as Public Works Loan Act, 1897, is nereoy 

'vre going. He did not think it repealed and toe following Is substituted
K.■ however, to add to the num- thSe6l’ lieutenant-governor In council 

, vrpiesentatives 111 order to give " ,, addftîon to all other moneys auth- 
,l."n;,-v another member. The 7'xtia orlye(j t0 bv ralsed or borowed by any 

I,ir C'assiiir might bè''taken off other act of the province) borrow or raise 
,, ll;d would b# a bettor way. from time to time, in *i'Æ a“°a ’ be
; ,'■ Drahani remarked that he was such manner, and aJ 8UC®.Cm52 monev‘ not 

!“ see the government members' deemed ex6®* eat,'ma”y dollars by the sale 
• if i.isti™, 1 •>.•■» I»-! to— ro ofCdehentures “ by the issue and sale of

they weiV doing the country a -jtr!tisli Columbia Stock’ under the provl- 
.-lave injustice indeed. slons of the ‘Inscribed Stock Act, 1891. or

■ •Mvor,l urged the government to partly ln one way and partly ln anoiue , 
'''ght on exercising their sense of or otherwise Fro"ld!d- thîs act

H .iV'r was thero was lots of moneys ÿhal1 b^. 7,^. 1^8.”
-t' ! v" ,f instance, his hon. friend 8 o^t'hesaid a «is hereby re-
\f.Vp l?*l Yil1e ewvld point out where p^led and the following Is substituted 
i- ot d was required in dealing with therefor:— , ,
N: ”•'■nstitneney. “8. There is hereby Suited for and in

-’tr. tiraham moved to have clause 4 aid of the constructloi^Wf the following

Mr. Graham moved to strike out sec
tion, 28, which read as follows :

If any member of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons of British Columbia 
practises without having taken out a cer
tificate for the current year as directed 
by the last preceding section of this act, 
he may be suspended by the council from 
membership in the College of Physicians 
and Surgeons of British Columbia and 
from practise for any term not exceeding 
•six months, or until the fee payable for 
such certificate and a further sum of ten 
dollars by way of forfeit, shall be paid.
And in case any member be in default 
as aforesaid, his name may be dropped 
or removed from the British Columbia 
medical register during such period of 
default. The provisions of this sec
tion contained are not to be held to im
pair or abrogate the right to sue as in the 
previous section, provided, but shall be 
deemed and considered to be an addi
tional and cumulative remedy.

Dr. Walkem approved of this, as he 
thought such a provision would be a 
cruelty. There were lots of times when 
a medical man might not be able to pay , 
his fee. He ban been in that position v 
himself, and at; the same time he "had 
several thousand dollars in. outstanding 
accounts. The previous section of the 
bill provided power whereby thè college 
could collect the fee by law, and surely 
this was enough.

Mr. Williams thought the provision a 
necessary one.1 In the law society there 
was a similar provision, but it was never 
used when a man was in such a financial 
condition that he could not actually pay.
He did not think any society would make 
use of it in such a case, but it was use
ful when a man had money in his pockets 
and refused to pay his fee.

Dr. Walkem replied that he did not 
want to have the medical profession com
pared with the legal nrofession. as the 
former was a philanthropic profession.
Its members’ first consideration was not 
the collection of fees, but the relief of the 
sufferer. With the lawyer it was alto
gether different.

The clause was struck out.
Mr. Graham moved several other 

amendments calculated to restrict the 
power of the medical council in its deal
ing with applicants for permission to 
practice in the provnee. They were de- 
deated.

At 10:35 the committee rose and re
ported the bill complete with amend
ments.

Mr. Smith rose to a question of privi- 
■ lege. He said that be had once applied .... ■ Jj
to have a couple of his friends on the r,j j
floor of the house during the session, but 
was refused. He had observed on sev
eral occasions in toe past month that

A

OKING
were cut;

|this

'

'UIRAT-t'rAYl&C?

ONTHEaiaCSSB
The report was received.
Mr. Helmcken gave notice that on Fri

day he would ask the hon. the attorney- 
general the following questions: Is it the 
intention of the government to pay the 
claims of the beneficiaries under the will 
of the late Martha McNeill, arising out 
of the acts of James Charles Provost, 
the late registrar of the Supreme Court? 
If not, why not?

Recess was then taken.

CURES

AFTER RECESS.

FREE.The Revelstoke incorporation bi.l pass
ed its second reading.

The second reading of the medical act 
amendment bill was moved by the hon. 
the {ittorney-general, who explained that 
it was the purpose of the act to protect 
the public.

Mr. Kennedy said he had no objection 
to the bill, but he did object to the late

It should

Street,West Adelaide 
Toronto. Ontario.

ed. IThe act to confirm an agreement be
tween Her Majesty, in right of her pro
vince of British Columbia, and Frank 
Owen and William John Stokes, and to 
incorporât^ the Cariboo-Omineca Chart
ered Company was again considered in 
committee and reported complete with 
amendments.

The Ueve'stoke incorporation bill was 
considered in committee. Progress was I 
reported and the committee was grant
ed leave to sit again.

The jurors’ act amendment bill receiv
ed a second reading.
..'..The house went, into committee on the 
medical act amendment bill.

Mr. Graham moved, an amendment to 
make the admission fee not to exceed 
iFof1 instead of SIOO. as it sttvsl. This 
was lost.

ME Graham then moved to amend the

;
\ B A

PROMPTLY SECURED!

svrsMiK isisssvsffi
MON. v-a-perts. Temple Building, Montreal

time of bringing it down, 
have been brought down some weeks 
ago, so as to give the members a chance 
to hear from all the .medical men in the 
province as to their views on it.

Dr. Walkem said the bill had been un
der the consideration of the medical pro
fession for some time past. The bill 
would have been brought down sooner 
but for the fact that the members ;of 
the medical profession wanted to consid
er it carefully.

Mr. Cotton supported the second read
ing of the bill, as he believed it to be a 
move in the right direction. It was'

shill

NOTICE—Slxtv days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for nermission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
lino, thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres (more or less). FRANK ltO.ONDY. 
18th March, 1898. .£4b(> . »
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GIRLS
KS, AND

Pills
riADE WELL.
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.

[Miss Emma Miller. Upper Southamn 
on, N.B., says: “My illness came on 
lmost imperceptibly, and as my mJth® 
vas unable to work most of the duties of 

large household devolved upon me = 
[hat I felt that I must keep up but ! 

tept getting worse and worse. Mv 
letite failed, my complexion became P 
bw. and my eyes sunken. I was trou 
[led with dizziness, shortness of breath 
Ind palpitation of the heart, until I 
would almost suffocate. I was also trou
bled with a terrible pain in the side I 
[ould not go up stairs without resting 
Ind was so afflicted with headache that 
bst I was forced to give up and keep 
by bed. My friends feared I

sal-

was going
nto consumption, but recommended 
fined y after another, which, however, 
lid not help me. Finally I was induced 
:o try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and in 
ess than three weeks I was able to leave 
ny bed, and after using the pills a few 
reeks longer I feel that I am as well 
■ver I was. My appetite has returned 
t-s well, and my strength and 
lealth is in every wriy restored. I feel 
hat in bringing this subject before the 
jublic I am only' doing justice to suffer- 
ng humanity, and hope that all afflicted 
is I was will

one

as

general

give; ;Dr. Williams’ Pink
ills a fair trial. sr

SAVED FROM CONSUMPTION.

Miss Marie Drolet, Quebec, says:— 
“From a strong and robust girl I gradu
ally grew weak and languid. I lost all 
[color, was troubled with a pain in my 
back, my appetite was poor and temper 
fitful. Without any apparent reason I 
would burst out crying and it seemed to 
ni that I would die. An excellent doc
tor was called in, but I did not improve 
under his treatment. Finally the doctor 
told my mother that I was in consump
tion and that it was impossible to save 
me. One day a little later, one of my 
friends from the convent came to see me 
and told me of an aunt of hers who had 
been cured of a severe illness by the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and urged 
me to try them. My mother sent for 
some and1! began the treâtmént. It'was 
some time before any improvement was 
noticeable, but when the improvement 
set in it was steady, and at the end of 
three months I was fully restored to 
health. To any who may be in a similar 
condition I can heartily recommend Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills as a means of cure.”

Dp. Williams Pink Pills 
CURE

Rheumatism, S iatica, Locomotor 
Ataxia, Anaemia, Heart Troubles, 
Indigestion 1 and Dyspepsia, St 
Vitus’ Dance, Paralysis, Incipient 
Consumption, All Female Weak
ness, D zziness and Headache, and 
all Troubles arising from poor and 
Watery Blood.

any particular place will be selected as 
Leadquarters for the present.

Capt. Hod gins spoke to Hewitt Bostock, 
M.P., ln Ottawa, asking him whether he 
would acocept the Lieut.-Golonelcy of the 
regiment, for which he would be admir
ably fitted, being a young man and being 
so much of his time at headquarters. He 
would thus be in a better position to keep 
the government alive to the fact that they 
have a special corps in the Kootenay to 
look after.

Capt. Hodgins also brought to the atten
tion of the minister the advisability of 

. making a grant to a West Kootenay rifle 
j association so that the men who did not 
; wish to enlist or who were otherwise 

hindered could have the benefit of rifle 
practice.—Nelson Miner.

STEAMED BRICKS.

A peculiar method of brick-burning bas 
been noted in Corea by M. Henri Cheva
lier, a French engineer. The bricks are 
Ifirst thoroughly burnt; then, without 
cooling, are flooded with water, and, the 
fires being kept up several days longer, 
are finished in an atmosphere of super
heated steam. The bricks are blue in 
color and very hard. They have a crush
ing strength of 570 tons per square foot, 
and! are practically unaffected by frost, 
but how much their fine quality depends 
upon the singular burning process is not 
clear.

AN ANCIENT MOSAIC MAP.

A map of Palestine in mosaic, over 
1,500 years old, has been found in uncov 
erirg the ruins of an old temple in th»' 
country. The mosaic map formed the 
pavement of the building; and thougn 
many parts of it are missing, the section 
containing the city of Jerusalem is s.i 
practically intact.

CASTORIAi

For Infants and Children.
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B. C; IN LONDONprovince when they see the development ot the government in legislation to, -de- 
which is. going on, but even if they all velop the province and provide good goigf 
go through we are sure to interest some munication.” . -(dm
of them when the return tide commences, in answer to a question of Mr. Cotton 
as it will next fall. All of them will not the premier said that he should have 
have made fortunes, and no doubt some .said earlier that under the plans about 
of them will be willing, to go to work, .completed by the government it was 
We can get hold of those men and mffke now certain that the Vancouver, Victoria 
settlers of them.' There will also be and Eastern, line would be commenced 
others who will prospect in the northern at Penticton within a few weeks, lhe 
part of the province and bring out some line from Rossland to Boundary would 
of the great mineral resources there. be going on simultaneously, and he had 

“Tr, with the SO miles of tittle doubt that the preliminary work

thto mad to a moneÿ subsidy This road Semlin asked for an adjournment of fhe 
will connect the important district of , ae^P'nr™5pr .<No”

«8Æ. i SSrtg It&fU't-
Zs"iî«*Sâ,°Sn5£v SôKitfdS- : 'retb“> •™ «° “n,i,ier ,b=
rect connection with the mines, and thus yb<; government then agreed to àdjourn 
providing a sure and good market for . ., /Tphntp till Mondav next
tfibteirthpr0<luocî- ee1 hv^fnrmirv^^^throiîrt Committee was resumed on the British 
fit the provtnee bv forming a through : Columbia Gold Gravels Gold Mining Co. 
line over the Shuswap & Okanagan rail- , hil| prnD.,.„„„ _... „ rpnr)1.ted way, which is now costing the^ province ; b ïiie British ColumWa Metalliferous 
guarrteeS.UmWUh [hisncon"n.°ho^ I biH was withdrawn on the second
ever it is almost certain ima very short on the Cattle Marking bill
time to pay at least its expenses and in j was adopted. The bill was then read a
teE?at' re : third time and passed.The necessity of an all-Canadian route | 0n the report of the Industrial Coni- 
through northern British Columbia to the i munities bill. Mr. Sword moved to add 
Yukon has been forced on the attention the following as an amendment: 
of this.prayince apd of the Dominion, and j ‘-The provisions oft /this ant shall not 

a mn^ements to cany out appîy t0 the incorporation of any .i-om- 
tfie ça^WMi^wflîMï'dt j}S* been felt that pany or association-whose capital stock 
npf pnte,. sn<ml4,->M)9 • Kootenay ...be ja jn shares or the interests of
provided,for feptfe^sp fegmagnificent dis- the-niembers.it gqeh pprPPaiyr, or associa- 
tncts to the north and in order to CM- fipn are trarofeBÜle. old:'""- 
ry thisout as-if-pe^ltle. .This was accepted., ....

to take immediate action. Delay would committee, and was afewit to support the 
have been death to the government, so motion with a few remarks when the 
therefore, a preparatory agreement, as hon. member foejOmox asked him to cat 
6et out in a letter which I shall read, his speech short. This somewhat an- 
has, after many interviews and much d.s- , æyed Dr. Walkem, who accused Mr. 
cussion, been arrived at. There has, ! Hunter -of not having taken a sufficient 
however, been little or no correspondence 
on the subject, as it was found desirable 
to discuss the matter fully, and then re
duce to writing the results.’’ , ",

The prepiier then read as follows:
-, , ^Victorias,: B. C., April 30th, 1898.
The Hotti J. H. Turner, Premier.

' Dear'Kit,-+Refei'ring to: toy commuai- Na 
cation to you of the 18th 'ifltiP. i re Teelm 
railway. My. upderstandto«i«{f the mat
ter is feat on April 20th the terms 
(hereto %et btitj wCre 1 ‘.âisctîsaed and 
afneùded' to 'further Meet tkfê goterd- 
ment’k ‘demands, and that tK&îîbDOsitiçjh 
verbally âccepted by the gbyevrmient no tv 
stand® ak-' follows :• ' Ï 8 ij

The railway té'be a through narrow 
gauge lrtie from Teslin Lake1 to an ocean 
port in British Columbia. 111

The port to be selected jointly by the 
Provincial and Dominion governments. .

The railway to be divided into two sec
tions. T

The northern section from the Stikirh?
Itiver. to Teslin Lake.

The southern section from the Stikine 
to an ocean port.

Work to be commenced simultaneously 
on both sections at the Stikine before 
June 1st, next.

Northern section to be finished by- 
August 31st, 1899.

Southern section to be finished within 
two and a half years after selection 'of 
ocean port. ria

some outsiders had been allowed this knowledge that, h.e was being dppoibted 
courtesy. " I by the court; or if they dispensed With

The speaker replied that he. must in- such security, it was presumed that, it 
sist that the only outsiders who would ! was on account or the precautions called 
be allowed on the floor of the house were for by section 29 of the supreme court 
ex-members, newspaper editors and re-. Set (C. A., 1888, cap. 31), having been 
presentatives. 1 complied with.”

The house adjourned at 10:45. On the report of the redistribution bill
Mr. Kellie moved an amendment to sec
tion 5 which would take all of the Dnn- 

The speaker took the Chah- in the legis- can River settlement out of the Revel-
• stoke division and put it in East Stoean. 

The amendment was carried.

Robien?” 10 MidWay 8nd Midwar to
In the town itself the Adams r,.„. 

has spent a large sum ot money “fu1* 
erection of buildings and the cousti- .J*!? 
of streets and roads. lt has built n it yli 
road to-the south down the Kettle l(< Ve 
and thus the steep climb over the kpf 
is avoided and Grand Forks canhlls 
reached in about three hours it I,, ,l,e 
just completed, at a cost of xOunn** 
irrigation flume, some three * an 
length, which will render 1 large 10 
laud suitable for cultivation it 
intention of the company to sell h Vbe 
in small holdings for fruit fa, 2' H
already several applications have i....
received, including one from a man Jt‘"a 
intends to establish a ereameiv 
spite the large expenditure uuu.liv ,,,- 
company, it has paid the original J le 
cate a dividend of 25 per cent 
shares are now at a premium" 
the investment promises to be" 
profitable one, while Midway 
a bright future before it.

In the course of the interview <■ 
Adams referred to the connectin')h"° members of the provincial caJrnîe ot 
speculative mining companies -, ml W1|h demiied in strong terms thè “ ,x 
using the names of cabinet minis ',-! ofcrssS5rs>2ss*3iE«Hond°C.tEt Md“allowe^^hi

a proceediaa 
cause no lit,,”

British Capitalists Much Interested in 
Development in the Boundary 

Creek District.Victoria, May 6.

lative assembly to-day at 2 o’clock.
Mr. Semlin moved: That a respectful

An Interview With Captain Adams 
—Notes Regarding Provin

cial mines.
,, , , , , Mr. Semlin moved an amendment to

address be'presented to His Honor the strike out clause 7, proposing thereby to 
Lieutenant-Governor, asking His Honor ! take away one of the representatives 
to cause to be sent down to the house ! from, GassiaT.
copies of aU orders-in-coancü and all 1 Mr. Williams said ne hoped the gov- 
correspondence between the. government, ' eminent would consider this. They had 
or any* member thereof, and any other . themselves taken out of the bill the »b- 
government, or any person whatever, 1 jectionâble clause which had been put m 
in reference to the construction of any specially for the new division of Gassiar, 
railroad or railroads from the coast to and as this took away their chance of 
Teslin lake, Cassiar or Omineca district, j having a government supporter re- 

The mover said that a short time ago ! turned from there, they ought not now 
he had asked for the same kind of a to want the extra representative, 
return, but that it wagi^tefused on the The amendment was lost. The report 
ground that negotiations were going on was then adopted. , .
and it would not be in the public interest. The report on a bill intituled ‘ An Act 
The business had now been completed to confirm an agreement between Her 
apd he would like to have all corres- Majesty, in right of, Her Province of 
pbndeiice at once, so as to be able to British Columbia, ayâ Frati^ven and 
discuis the loan bill intelligently. William'JbhnBtokSs.anr to incorporate

The premier replied that the’ corres- the" OiiiHboo-Omftrëcà Chartered Com-
pondenca a&UeiU.for could, not very well ! paay,’^*wes- udopfted.-....... - ...................
be brought down at present. He would . Hon. Mr. Turner moved the seepnd 
say that negotiations, for a road from l reading of the’ British Cb..utob;b public 
Teslip. lake to ajftMut on thé Pacific coast < works loan amendment bill. . ' '.
were near contl lded: 'Bhe. eom^ponfl- I gMr, Semlin protested-■ agtonsi1-<going on 
ence would inï $ÿy. triselhiïfiCt !‘ with the bill until he could get -gome in
bill There waiiMthlng itiefftili Wonltf : &«mati»n,so as to be able' Wiliscuss it. 
be of any advantagein the discussion. | Fourteen,members- o$>the house had urg- 

Mr. Sword said that.JBfc,answer »f 1 edi-.the.governiBewt to enlighten' thetit on 
the prentier W£5$cm 'sa^SHrcroly. The rtt» questioB and- the 'refusal--fbt'deitso 
Opposition members were.'-really not in a | was certainly-treating them With dis
position to vote intelligently on the bill respeati,
which was about.lo beÔtaught doy-n .Thebpremier explained that the larger 
until they got seiiSeS inforiiitioni’s*^ it. ! part of the negotiations had been coU- 
It was not fair 'to*tltf.Bouse to "go ducted bv interview up to a point where 
on with the discussion unless the Oppo- the, agreements could be put in writing, 
sition members were in a position to These agreements he would read later on. 
know as much about the question as the The premier began: “It has already 
members on the government side of lhe, been stated that this is the most import- 
house. ! ant bill of the session, but there have

The premier claimed that the same been so many bills, all for the develop- 
kind of a bill had been brought down ment of British Columbia, that it is 
last year, in which a railway into Koo- hard to say which is the most important, 
tenay was provided for, and no returns This, however, is of great importance, 
were then asked for. The correspondence The bill provides for $5,000,000, Bnf,'-as 
wanted by the hon. leader of the Opposi- the members of the house know, half of 
tion was in no way connected with the this amount was provided last year, 
bill. The bill was simply for the purpose which practically means that the 'biU 
of putting tlie government in a way to this year is only for $2,500;000. The 
be able to pay $4,000 a mile when a suit- line to Penticton, the line from the coast 
able contract would be made. j to Kootenay, and the Bute Inlet-Ques-

Mr. Williams did not think that the nolle line made altogether 600 miles of 
premier had made a very, happy com- railway passed last year. This line—a 
parison. The question here was whether most important one—is to be built from a 
the Dominion or provincial governments point on the Pacific coast of Canada to 
should build the road. IHe ,thought that Teslin Lake.
when fhe government asked the house to “From the opinion of those best quali- 
put through a bill on this question, in- fled to know, from the general view in 
Volving an expenditure of $1,500,000, the British Columbia, and my own view, this 
members should be put in possession of road must prove to be of great benefit to 
the correspondence leading,up to it." the province. For the progress and bene- 

The premier promised that when mov- fit of -British Columbia it is absolutely 
ing the second reading erf the bill he necessary to open up the country with 
would explain all the conditions. : roads and trails and especialy with rail-

Mr. McPherson said be thought that ways if possible. On the latter lines the 
returns were asked for and brought down government has brought down this bill, 
last year in connection with the Koote- That great country to the north can only 
nay railway. be opened up by a bold railway policy.

Mr. Williams then read from the book We now propose to go through hundreds 
of proceedings to show that Mr. Me- of miles of this territory and develop 
Pherson was right in hia thoughts. portions which have hitherto been ue- 

The premier maintained, on look:ng tip glested. The great gold rush to the north 
the corresponde!!ro ifferiea to, that :t has brought the question prominently be- 
was all of an uiv nifioi-tant nature.- fore us and we feel that we are justified 

Col. Baker said that it had once been in taking up the work. The-government, 
stated that it was nôt in the public in- ja encouraged to carry this out because 
terest to bring down the correspondence it is plainly evident that it is owing to 
asked for, and this was so. . the policy of the government in subsidiz-

Mr. Cotton said the Opposition coma ing railways in previous years that many 
not be expected to be satisfied with such necessary lines were built, and that the 
a reply. Look at the position it placed country is opened np to the extent which 
them in. The bill had been foreshadowed jt is. I don’t believé the KoOtenay coun
in the speech from the throne, and some try would be returning one-tenth of the 
time ago the hon. member.for North Vic- revenue which it now returns had- it not 
toria had challenged "the"1 Oppdsicion - for been , that it was opened up by railways 
not having expressed themselves on it. through government assistance.
On Wednesday last the bill \\‘as bTought 
down, and within a 
that it was placed on

and

Ue-London, April 6—Amongst the well 
known Canadians at present in London 
la Captain R. C. Adams, of Montreal, 
managing director of the Adams British 
Columbia Exploration Company, Limit
ed, ,aad president of the Midway Town- 
site Company, who is registered at the 
Hotel Cecil. I met Captain Adams on 
Thursday last in the otiices of his com
pany on Gracechurch Street, and uu- 
taiued from him some interesting in
formation regarding his company. The 
compbogr was Abated in England about 
a year or Bb ago; ■ land numbers amongst 
its shareholders many prominent men in
the financial and! commercial world, the nameS to be used c„z,i 
chairman being -Mr/ Wilberforce Brynnt, which would bn dm, ht,! 11°A. Vtbe well known match injury to the provincf!y

"Jh1 c°mt,aDy- I>«->3stose6 Captain Adams intends to 
valuable mining-,p$bperties , in different London 'a connle ,partsrof, British Columbia, m'the Sldcan, present at^the annual me ?nd 
if airviC w, r -Salmoài >Rivèr and" Borinwy eoranati'v^in VLri; meeting 0f h.s
Creek districts. Deveiopmebfi. work:; has s
been concentrated-lehietly oh, the Mohut -hue.iMeeoriua, (B. L.) Exploration Co 
Adams group on Mhiint- Aldams.beaear stitttttdry ineetinc of tw ,
Sandon. The claims,fie above the rfam> holders ofïhe above company 
ous Slocan Star- and Tbuth minés-dm the tin' W-ëatieëday'- |&st at the'” ,
summit of the mountain at an altitude dfiHes In'Victoria street ,1)an-v s 
of 7,560 feet, and are probably higher Ettgtildue, cfistirmaii, occunnn»!!6 
ritnated than any other claims in-Brit- chair. I-hhvesfent you by this mliil J „ 
teh Gahaohia. There is an t,unusually report bfithe meeting, includin'" the ,V" 
isée surface showing on the property, ntiin’s report. It will be semi tLJ !r" 
but owing to the danger from snow company has secured several v-Vln ti 
slides, a tunnel to strike the vein had properties in British Colubmia as m il 
to be started much lower down. It was some in the Lake of the Woods rli../!ina,s 
thought-that the vein would he struck at Mr. Thomas Richard, the comnanv's «t- 
eome 806 feet, but at <80 feet the -ere peer, described most ot the 

- body was encountered, and has now been and Mr. Mirons, one of the shareholder! 
.followed some 560 feet through good who has recently returned from British 
walls. Both-solid galena and concentrât- Columbia, spoke at considerable ler4h 
ing, ore have been met with, and a trial regarding the Boundary Creek district 
shipment sent d&st year to the Omaha Like Captain Adams, he is of opinion
Smelter went 87 ounces of silver and that that district is one of the richest
6ë per cent. lead to the ton. This, it in the world, and it only requires railw-w 
must be stated, wa» not cleaned or picked communication and a smelter to open it 
i»re and the concentrates will go at least up. Mr. Mumts paid considerable a*- 
120 ounces silver and 80 per cent. lead, tention to the railway question during his
The value of the mine has thus been visit and like Captain Adams he is of
fully proved, and during his stay in Lon- opinion that either Mr. Corbin or the C 
don Captain Adams has received a cable- I*. R. will build this year. Several shire 
gram from his son, Walter C. Adams, holders also spoke expressing groat sàtis- 
the company’s engineer, which shows faction at the progress made by the
that the quality of the ore is steadily im- ! company during its brief existence and
proving. The cable says: “Have 2 feet the meeting closed with a heartv vote of
6 inches concentrates in proportion of thanks to the directors.
4 to 1 of original ore. The vein is strong 
and well defined.” Ever since commenc
ing work on this property the company 
has pursued a conservative policy of 
steadily continuing development work in
stead of shipping as much ore as pos
sible. In fact, no more ore was got out 
than was absolutely necessary.. Owing to 
the danger from slides only a very small 
force can be worked in winter, but so 
pleased are the directors with the show
ing made that a much larger force will 
be put on at the beginning of May and 
work on the tunnel will be actively com
menced.

Another property owned by the com- 
pâny is the Bon Ton, near Kaslo. Not 
much Work has been done on this claim, 
but its development will be commenced 
this summer. The Mummqp group, on 
the north fork of the Salmon river, in 
Nelson district, will also be opened up 
by the company this year. In the Fâir- 
rreiw'and Boundary Creek, districts the 
kftnpàny owns some very valuable pro- 
ierties—t-he Divide group 
noun tain, south of Fàirview, and the 
>ordick, in Summit Camp, Boundary 
listrict—but in ' the absence of railway 
lommunication in this district their devel

opment has long been delayed. Now, 
however. Captain Adams states that af
ter five or six years of repeated dis
appointments, there is every possibility 
of a road being built this year by either 
Mr. Corbin or the Canadian Pacific or 
perhaps both. As soon as the railway is 
built there will be a great boom in the 
Boundary Creek country, as the district 
is one of the -richest in minerals—if not 
the richest—in British Columbia. - The 
company’s property in the Boundary 
Creek district consists of the Cordick 
claim in Summit Camp, the B. C. and 
R. Bell, both well known claims, being 
located on- extensions- of the Cordick.
The company ha-je refused several offers 
of pifrehase, one being made by Mr.
Smith, the pioneer miner of the district 
and representative of Farrell & Midgeon,
of Butte, Montana, who have recently AN EXTRAORDINARY HOLIDAY.
disposed of their large holdings in this . ______
district to Mackenzie & Mann, the well The mayor of Foggtu, Italy, has granted 
known railway contractors. This alone ; a public holiday to the villagers of that 
shows that the property must be a valu- 1 interesting old town In honor of tin- hapt-
ahlo one and as a result of the earlv 1 lsm of tbe children of a Signora Rosaaoie one, ana as a result or tne eariy Zurl() who re<.entiy presented her husband
prospect of railway communication the with four sons, all born on the same day,
icompany intends to commence develop- and who are to be called Dante, Petrarca,
iment work this season. ! Tasso and Ariosto.
; Adamses largely ™ interested ’Tn Midway1 ! Wlfe^-The doctor orders me to the min- 
'Adams is largely mreresten in rnraway, eral i)atbs at Caribad, and you refuse me
j being president of the Midway Town- ! to go. -That shows how little
'site Company, and, in fact, he was the you Talue me!”
I Original locator of the townsite. Mid- 1 Husband—On the contrary, I do not w-sh 
way, owing to its situation at the junc- to lose a pound of you.—Fliegende Blatter. 
tion of Boundary creek and Kettle river, j 
is bound to become an important dis- | 
tributing centre. At the present time no : 
less than five railways are heading for |
Midway in order to tap the rich miner-, 1 
al lands of the Boundary country. They } 
are as follows: From Robson, froim Peti- 
ticton, the Washington Central' ' froin 
the south (this, rogd is now reported td h 
be controlled by the Ç^P.R.), a branch of; j ; -'j 
Mr. Corbin’s road from Northport, and; | ' d 
a joint line of me ! G^feat .Northern and» ! r |
Northern Pacific, through Myers's creek. ■ H 
The American-roads, are- especially anfflr ! 
ons to get in. As their' litieS" would’ alSb 
tap the Eureka camp, just a cross: tn 
ternational boundary, (.which is very rich 
in minerals. With such railway facilities 
Midway Would'be of coursé the 'çentre 

idiStrtet,:-:anâ"Wqtild naturally he a 
suitable lOcatkrfi -for tl smelter. At

synen- 
and ihe 
su that 

.a highly 
itself ha'

interest in the matter, and warned him 
that there were some loggers in his con
stituency who would look after him.

Mr. Hunter retorted that Comox.was 
all right. That he did not have ,to jtate 
any five acre lots off it to énsnre his re- 
election as the hon. member for Btinthxt__ i-i.- 1—e j.__ / —. j

The,reS8M' was adopted..v1 )’ %
Thér1i<nipe’: went iiito committee op; the 

Provinfflal' Electfons hill, and "dfter same 
delibAiroptis'fose, reported pfbgresei.and' 
were leave to sît agaïti. '

At $.p’,®vck fhe hdnse adjourned^ to 
sit again1 at 2 o’clock on Monday.

•of i” Notices of Motion.; ,
On Monday next the Hon. Mr. Eberts 

will ask leave to introduce a bill intituled 
“An act to amend the investment and 
loan societies act.”

Mr. Kennedy will move on Monday 
next “That an order of the house be 
granted for a return of a copy of the re
port of Judge Harrison on the recent in
vestigation held by him into the affairs 
of the provincial jail at New Westmin
ster.”

IT

The Smelting Corporation, Limited.
Considerable interest has been aroused 

m mining circles by the formation ot the 
Smelting Corporation, Limited, which 
has secured the patent rights for a sue- 
eial treatment of ores containing zmc 
As is well known such ores cannot be 
treated by, ordinary methods and are 
charged a special rate by the smelters 
As many British Columbia ores are of 
this class, it is thought that the pro
cess will be highly useful for the treat
ment of bur ores, and many British Col
umbia mining men have been investi
gating into the process, amongst them be
ing Mr. Mciver Campbell, of Vancouver 
who is interested in the Idaho. The 
pany, about which I will give further de
tails next week, is an unusually strong 
one. the chairman being the Right Hon. 
William Lidderdale, one of the directors 
of the Bank of England.

..Stepfiris -From, .tile Mines.

ù :

; -

A BOLD ROBBER.

The Germania Chosen as the Scene of a 
Desperate HoldhDp.

To he confronted with the business end. 
of a revolver In the uncanny hours of the 
night is by no means a pleasant sensation. 
But such was the thrilling experience of 
Robert Dudgeon, of the German's saloon, 
as related by him to . Police Magistrate 
Macrae. It was about two Or three 6’elock 
this morning when a stranger entered the 
saloon and demandeSl two dollars and a 
half. The amount was not large, hut the 
request, tn Mr. Dudgeon’s ' opinion, was 
rather Impertinent, and he refused to com
ply. The stranger then repeated the de
mand. to the bartender, ■ w.Uo^Iho refused.. 
Quick as
Band under his coat and both men found 
themselves looking down the barrel of a 
revolver. The bartender then handed over

Government to grant cash subsidy <$fî 
$4,000 per mile on both sections.

Payable upon completion of each see-’1 
tion, ' v"

The railway to bp assessed at $2,0titt 
per mile when completed.

The government to receive 4 per cbnri? 
of the gross receipts of the railway. •”

The railway company to|have the oti-J 
tion of repaying at any time the totSf 
subsidy. * *6

"We to imrriediaterjy''construct, for tW 
purposes of the runway, a wagon rob® 
over the northern section along the ÎÆ 
eated line of railway.

The wagon road to be free to the pnlÿ*
lie for transportation purposes during tlfS the money under the direction of the pro-

1 prorogue the house on .Lnursaay as we on and our lans gradually ^We^îalre ore/anTassume all e*» f&Z ^ ^ ,Tl8lt°J f*s8^are,i lntStanht- 
The second reading of the bill changing. Last year it was ^decided to nenditure in resnect of anv snr-h J ly‘ He was followed Dudgeon to the 

was to he moved to-day, and yet not a give a definite money grant to the dif- road under construction by the govern Grant| Pacffl<”, wbere thb Police subse- 
scrap of information in regard to the ferent nnes 0f road which we determined ment at date of contract with us tB Tuently took h.m in charge.
Yukon railway had been given to the to aasist_ believing that the system of Security for the due performance of tti^ In the dock this ml>mlnS the prisoner 
Opposition. If the government thought guarantee was perhaps -detrimental to the whole work to be given to the satisfait gave Fred- E- Freeman as hls name- uPorl 
this was the proper way to deal witn province_ Many people advocate state tion of the Lieutenant-Governor in Gem#1 hearing the particulars of the case the 
the people of the country they were mak- ownership of railways, and there is a cil in the sum of $75,066 for each sectlo# magistrate determined to make an example 
ing a serious mistake. I his railway good deai to be said in favor of such a forthwith upon the execution of the corF of , the man and directed the chief or police 
was not so much in the interests °t toe policy in certain countries. It has been tract. -üntt to withdraw the charge of pointing a load-
province as the one of last year. This pointed out that in New Zealand gov- With reference to the modifications t# ed revolver at Dudgeon and to prefer one 
would bring a large mcome-^to me nro- eminent ownership of railways has been the above terms suggested verbally W of robbery. Upon this he was brought up 
mnion government, and had hrst been auccessfui, and j believe to a certain ex- the government to-day, I may say thjft1 and committed for trial.»
^vire^nio refea No  ̂information wa s^wan t- tent that it has Biff there should be no I am willing to accedeto the following:/ «jlarence Carter and Charles Kennedy, 
sure entirely. Now, information vas want Mmmrl9fln between New Zealand and lsh The subsidy to be $4,006 per piife two young, men each eighteen years of aec 
ed on what had taken irfuce between Britigh Oolnmbia. the conditions are so from’’Teslin Lake to an Scèan port ii were brZgh &fore tto court thTmom!^’ 
the two governments Wliy hiul the different. New Zealand is a colony and British Columbia, to be nominated bÿ' Taroed wUh a bread?

«s- ve ^<cS.^sSS5a ,le *w,‘ -$ ss^wasion the matter. If yas.ally C0;ï on direct taxation. The policy of gov- 2nd. The LieUtfenant-Governor So moderate rate in the park. Carter and
reBpondence the house ougnt to see it. ernment ownership of railways might be Council to have supervision of the coif-' Kennedy were riding a tandem wheel at
It was for the house to say whether it adopted by the Dominion. I do not say stiTititioU of the wagon road, also of the Beacoq HH1, when they had an altercation 
had any bearing on tbe^qaesbon- that it shouid be adopted, but I do say railway rates, whk-h'two matters shaft Smrsro.TiH. ^ a

Mr. Kellie said the government imagin- tbat it would be impracticable for the be<-mutually adjusted1 and aitreed upon and they to escaDe^roî^ïïm6 inorol fd that the Opposition members were a province. New Zealand appears to have WUfe the evecution-Of th6cJmract c ^.r^a limTt9 pre8™ to
lot of childrm, who he fed wrth madç a success of state ownership of saythattiiyfirmiiwenprepared the .flxfaw. Snider overtook thenfund.
a spoon and made to take their medi- railways, though -we have not full infer- feettiwitit; upon the'grantirfgfit»-them o£ sttuçlTttoi-.of them with his riding whip. ^
cine. . .. ., -mation on thhs subject, the New Zealand the sitid subsidy; td èxëctiteuai tcontraet aeyetelÿ: I’eprrtUiiiriilerf ÇniSr; i

Col. Baker said if the members, would b]Uo books not giving the rates on fretsh* upon tbe-’-above terùie, solmodBfied, with he-' i
only have a little patience nnd wait till and passengers. On the Whole the New provisions (therein for the-ûel> and satis- Carter Kennedv
the second read,n| ™?T" Zealand lines paid a little over thred'ÿe* factory equipment and operation of tttC their ôêence in fee opinion o^the court'
ed they wmild get all the information cent- but taking them separately "they làSdwnyo'T? : i , was not wllfuL OPmion of the court.
they whuted. . ■ did not pay. The profit was made1-on ionu'm : > -: Lbeg to remain, -t,- Peter Relnholt Sanbe'rg was' brought .up

Mr. Kennedy objected to being told nnes near làrge cities, and it appeal's nn.- . , Yours faithfully, ' » on fee eharge of attempting suicide.' The
to have patience when they had already that the peopie have to pav for thig1 in LEWIS LUKES. 0 t(>,d,ln court, togcthél- with"
been told that tiiey had only three or high rates on freight. I have seen For Mackenzie, Mann & Gt>. symnath^fL th^ .m^^
four more days to sit. The members on T(f„pntiv : „ reliable nublication that vr. n , . if , uafr>rtunate fellow. Itthe Opposition side of the house were TbrfreLht and uassenger ratM ?n New Mf-' Potton wanted to klw why the »f his de-
rm marhines who out their hands rrept and passenger rates m i>ew Dominion government had be^n meatioil- tS. HiT^ I?.the f>felicItya,ofhisdome8' mu ! iüviru Zealand are high, and the travel is of tb» ed in the ^freement as. having q uc affairs. H*s , wife transferred her af-
whdn t°ld. They wanted to vote intelli- aloweat. The trains run just when they w}tb tb provinee in naming th?. ,nm-t oh wÜ'tÏÏ18 t9qaJ10Lller man- aud left Sandberg,gently. The members on the other side ltk<, without any attention to schedule; Province m naming the port oh lie reterned to Sweden, but could not resist
Of the boose through their caeuses pro- oror> whpo l-bev like and where thev 1 rnu coast. h™ desire to come back once more to Losbahlv knew all .about the bill and the îf a? • an lf "iv!™ int* -*-he Premier replied that it was because Angeles. He stated that he had been drlnk-
Ormôsitiori shoul3'bè': given ns Unich li? " 11 " favor th®”. the sea coast terminus would be made a I luS heavily on hls journey here from Mont-liifet on should be given ns mnen thf payv btib it is no argument that a port of entry and that could OD, 6e «l and had Induced such a mental con-
tiffec -, .. . , . -, - , railway I would pay under crown owner- done bv the Dominion dltlon that suicide appeared the easiest

Mr. Semlm, in <deeinK^hp,idebate on S^;D British Columbia. The railways Continuing his speech, the nremiëri 52^ ont S* thS difficulty. He is evidently
the motion, said he lad heard no reason 0| NeW.'Zeatand feave no competition.. said- “It will-TCAeee that the grant will ;latWd Aunlng-.the

esæpsa sjsiMrèÆs W!
m!tte;eTtbT^ of the moment ^-hich Kbing to be ithpc*tant'pgrffe of this pro- addition the road becomes assessible to OS8!bllltr ofTelephoneànd Cable, Line 
EKen ^d^tbe the vinde^probahly ; tW'Sost imputa riband the extent of $2,600 per mile. It is es- From Coast Pomts'
gdfemment three months? âeÂ?ereCîA"'§?vlnî Thither '11 til ^Vancouver," May .-Mark Exchange, of

The motion was lost. All the govefn- ^ kVI ^«ncouver. who recently returned fromment followers voted nay, while the Op- m thertt: We want fo see thi northern taxes from the district, which has hither- Dawson, states on behalf of the Anri™

.,*,„• « S S? ramufjaft KSS-jSS 1 astt&ts ■TPî,X5ïS$6«is,.-«*' Kl Mm WTO?
b(2) If w9 bv What authority is the benefit the Dominion mote than the pro- may be considered a most moderate cal- Co. is D0W appiyiAg to the Dominion^

'vince. and that therefore the province culation. This looks as if the cost to the ernment for n charter In theHonC Mr^Eberts renlied- (1) Yes- on 1 should leave the Dominion government country will be very little after the com- : tbpv are sending a survey party nMhta
^ I t« Lhe This to a certain ex- pany gets to woriç on the line

(2.) By ; authority of section 58 of the tent is the misfortune of British Col It may be said that e. tablishmg _ a the right-of-way. The company will
! ' , /_ov -tat 1SD71 nre-emnted 1 umbm. but that is no reason .Why the port of entry at a northern point will be baVe offices in Victoria and Va™.»,£iai the nronertV of tie Xn ' «ovino? should not build the railway, injurious to the coast cities, but in answer ««*-ve offices m Metona and Vancouver, 
until «ant h!d been i^ied Tti^te is not much argtiment in ïbàt. The to this I would say that I think the cities

Mr H^^e^tsked the bon Tttornev- question is: Will thi^develop British Co- of the coast quite capable of taking cate 
ge^raVMR^ int^tioriri^^i *a? Lo«k at ot ot themselves. There is bound to be a ,
government to-nay the claim offer bene- fee province which arç bound, to be bene
ficiaries under the will of the late Martha «ted. Then look at. ^ Skeena valley 
McNeill arising nut of the nets bf James with its agncnltural and stock raising 
Charles Prévost, the late registrar of the possibilities The farmers loathe Fraser 
supreme court? If not. why tiflrfi? - ”’Yer are also directly.-inteye^ed in this

ÜKSS. 2srs « stiyssi yr»as s&ssrs?SRS a* sa
iiv bis official capacity. In those estates- er. , ... , • ,
in Which he was appointed troetoe. #£' “A jeyy large number of people who 
minietrator or guardian, the are-gewe# through to the Klondike will,
had not control over hi* appoint»*»* or I fen*, be''induced to stay over in the

com-

3061flash the visitor clipped his Hall Mines.—The returns for March 
have just been received by cable and 
show that 7,487 tons of ore were smelt
ed, yielding 357 tons of matte, contain
ing approxima.vij -Ü, tons of copper, 
111,420 ounces »1 silver and 272 ounces 
of gold.

Fairyiew.—-A l.A egi

Krugeron. “Some of the plans which have been 
an hour of the time adopted by the government for the devel-

_____ . . the members^ desks opment of tbe country might be question-
the hon. premier announced that he pro- ed_ bttt we aTe gaining more knowledge 
posed to prorogue the house on, Thursday 
next

-1—, îeteived at
the end of last week, stated that the 
stamp mill was started on April 2nd, 
and that everything was workng well.

Mikado (Lake of the Woods)—A cable
gram from the manager states that dur
ing a period of 27 days, ending March 
31st, the mill crushed 1,116 tons, yielding 
530 ounces of gold.

But little interest has been taken dur
ing the last few days in the mining mar
kets and dealers only returned from the 
holidays for the making-up. Amongst 
British Columbians, British Americas 
and Globes had a firm tone and White- 
waters strengthened to 3-16 premium. 
Hall Mines advanced 1-16, but other 
stocks were neglected.

.

{CARTER'S!
rilTTLE

CUREe to-’ -1

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Ind 
dent to a-bilious state <€ the system, such al 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Sfde,$c. wfhile their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

of1 the 
most
thél present' titne ileveral projects in con
nection with -the election tif a smelter 
ate being 1. considered- and- jtist recently 
a large company, composed of London 
and Amsterdam capitalists, has entered 
into correspondence with Captain Adams 
on the subject.

On the question of railway construc
tion in this district Captain Adams is 
very outspoken. He says that it is a 
crying shame that year after year Mr. 
Corbin has been refused a charter, but 
now he thinks that his offer to build 20 
miles of road can no longer be refused 
owing to its favorable terms. (The Cor
bin charter ha® Since been refused at

_______ Ottawa.—Eld.), The manifesto issued by
LAW INTELLIGENCE. SiT, William Van. Horne regarding ,the----5  -ailway question..in the Boundary coiun-

The full court to-dav heard argument Captain Atiams characterized as a 
benefit from the establishing of a port of in Eves v. Genelle, and reserved fudg- remarkable document and said that;!*, 
entry at a northern point, as all that ment. ”3 1 “ alia absurd toiellow a; district to remain
northern country will thereby be brought j In r^jJa-J. Blake:, .’Çwe .vear»/«qeerMr indevelpped jssb; because fee Canadian 
into communication with the outside Blake was disbarred fey the benchers for P-acific railway was nqt reedy to buMdua 
world.” ! nccomitroC .facts which' cam# ottf before ’ne through Uz. He believed,,In support-

In conclusion the prerafegraeid: “As I themfeh the mvestigntliHi of'a'ebmplSlnt h* Oamadian railways and .industries., 
said before, this is a bold railway policy, laid ,W,'Lepna Izen.' tii reference troche bu* not in granting a monopoly. Infeis 
but British Columbia towsâ»ways been AealiciWs keeping derfm monéys-.reeç»er- otimon-d however. • .bofe Mr. Corbin and 
bolder than any ofeer protfWM^, in the'i3k*.v- eà in the action oLIzen v. fzen. Mr. the C.PkR. will feuild this year, and then 
minion. When this line is comple-fedAt Blake nqw appeals trofee judees.friomTtbe fee district wUt have a tremendous boom, 
will make altogether 1,060 miles ofriraik "decision, of the benehere. Honj Joseph He think» that ,fee Canadian Pacific,, 
wav in fee province that have been bnjjit Martin for Blake and Gordon! Hunter Railway will bqfei its line in three sec- 
in the last few years through the efforts 1 for the Law Society. tions—from Vancouver to Penticton,

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver 
f re equally valuable in Constipation, curra 
*nd preventing this annoying complaint, wnia 
key also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itiLHilate the liver and regulate the bowels 
r.ven If they only cured

HEAD „
ache they would h» almost pr.eeless to too* 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint; 
hut fortunately 'heir goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them von 1m® 
these tittle pills valuable in so many ways tha» 
they -a ill not be willing to do with iur the». 
But after all sick head

ACHE
W-tne bane of so many lives that here <s where 
^Vinp^e our great boast Our piilf cure 
Vrme others do not.Cartfr’s Lrrn.K î ,ver Pillô tire verv 
and 1 very jeasy to take. One Cwo pi 1.j 
» jdose. They are strictly aiife -y
not gripe or purge, lmt.hj their, Z*"t«e ix,f ,OM oleàsë nil wrk > use In vii.is o‘ vr, Tr'

or $l Sold ever'-wh*** ». itr'S»*: by 
' CASTES KKDIliE CO* Yo:l

Mlffi to'lift MirivSi
i

> v9

|Tj_____
I provincial

VANCOUV 
K>uver, May 6.—A 
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h»? Z a mile, giving 
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meeting to nomin 
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till next week. 3°i?îdmeeting of suppo
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Tbe May Day celebr
Westminster at 1 o clod

trend procession, wt 
be d escent, headed by

and three companies, ol 
The royal çarnag 

xlrtesty the Queen
R^ss and herrtnaids of 
Hendry and Miss Dorotl] 
Md the ex-queen, Miss, 

fi her honoi,
a”d Miss.Million. The 
contained the loids m d 
„.,s followed by manjj 
nrincipal streets on the i 
cession were lined with
the coronation of the
dresses were delivered b 
ex-Queen 
maypole follovved.
proceeling and the eve 
up with dancing, lhe 1 
is an exceedingly hands 
opened the ball. A largi 
pie from Vancouver ai 
the fete.
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MAPLE Ri:
An old pioneer has di 

of ex-Reeve Henry Da 
to bed on Monday mgl 
good health. Later 01 
heard him breathing he 
thing possible was done 
but he passed away as 

Captain Pittendrigh. 
came np from New V 
Port Hammond, to hob 
the body. The corona 
Port Hammond, could 
conveyance and had to 
miles to and from the 
deceased. The jury ret 
of death from natural 
evidence showed deceas 
from heart disease.

The deceased was born 
Ontario, in 1838. He ■ 
Columbia in 1862, and, 
tion of eight years’ abse 

ever sirat Maple Ridge 
took a prominent part 

than a week ago 
A widow, fourmore 

couver, 
ters and a host of fri 
loss.

FORT ste:
Premier Turner has s 

to the telegram sreyiy
Baker by Air. T. T. Ale 

with the resolutionauceat a public meeting of ci 
to tne Fort Steele liospit 
circumstances 1 would 
to give fere application c 
1 tear it will be impof 
grant in this ease at t 
There are numbers of sil 
before the government; 
gent, and it the matt; 
again it will be necess 
anke, and the governui 
cannot see Us way ck 
sum m the supplémenta 
cient to cover them all.

Indian Agent Galbri 
his periodical visits of 
Indian reservation on 
river. He also arrang 
bution of seeds for tin 
among the Indians. Tl 
vided out of funds sui 
minion government, and 
ly of vegetable seeds, 
carrots, cabbage, onion 
Indians on this reserri 
must satisfactory progn 
says the Prospector, 
in a marked degree the 
of the government supa 
iug exercised over thl 
of any kind is very ra 
tion, and serious crime! 
known. -

The health of the 1 
Mr. Galbraith says, is! 
ing, a result of better! 
and improved sanitatid 
aient is lung disease, n 
ing. The habitations, 1 
diuns are not as good I 
The ventilation in d 
bad. On the reservati 
quantities of excellenj 
proposal has been mal 
ment that sufficient ofl 
to provide a fund to d 
for the Indians, and all 
her of well-bred stalliol 
her of well-bred stalliol 
prove the live stock bd

NELS' 
Mayor Houston, re 

°t Nelson, and Mr. J 
Presenting the South 
feade, are now in Ot 
the government the 
P°mng an import dut;

Alderman W. F. Te 
®r in the absence of: 
Ottawa. -J ■

Canadian Pacific Re 
Dinning. Unes up; ' Sn 
tmar camp from Km 
Ma" push Qf

Two men named Di 
victimized, so it is
r-aslo people during 
y issuing? forged c 
t^m each insta 
uon. They both ski] 

money, and Prat 
fT the provincial an 
trom Kaslo. Later 
?^no proof of his

Qagnon and LaehaS 
‘mere captured by 1 

the Crow’s Nest r
Judge FW for aennS-6 p<yrm last we 
in m tile varioil

hi» ht^tb6p evening•Sytssierj
If#
‘TAS#»'
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fi;• DOMINION HOUSE. ; |PNEARL IT ALL MENII ; ance summoned. cable that had been used to tie the boat "S ! p• ■ W *
Who said elections? The other mom- tty1 h tree. The skiff chpsized, and a 

ing an informal conference took place at negro known as Ginger was drowned. _. .
the city hall between the members of No one knows his other name. He was Discussion on the Franchise Bill Goh- 

VANCOUVBR. the council, supported by Dr La Bau, about 40 years old and was well known tinued-CiVÜ Servants’ Salaries
v , M medical jhealth officer, and Mr. A. L. in all the mining camps of Montana and

3-,. ,,.,,liver, May 6.—A man namea oic- McCulloch, city engineer, and Mr. E. Idaho. He was a cook by trade, and 
'aU w reported to have found the ncn- idoimn, sanitary engineer, of Victoria, lived in the Coeur d’Alenes for many 

A,l:l"liri'.r.,l deposit ever located in tint- Mohun stated he had been sent up | years. The body was not recovered.
,cst » nnlbia. It is in the Harrison iaae ^ere to devise an economical and effec- The Kootenay river is five feet above , . _
ish .iud according to- the report ot fual system foj: the disposal of sewerage low water murk, ird all the boate ' be- The Position of Canada in Regard to 
^'‘"vinchop. M.E., the lead average under the present law, and what he might j tween Jennings and Steele are in oper- i 
>b- 1 ’; t jn length and can he jracea ( say Was not for publication. Dr. La ation, having, started earlier than any 
rill than a mile, giving assays or from i yau delivered an exhaustive eddress on I previous season. ' ' ' '

5™ SSA S»k"o™ Mt Mj* | SSaSS* S“$oi£ ‘UTsffiSg ASHCROFT.

“"h ”*7EvL»k i■*” 2&3T& suns* * »** »•meeting to nominate a cana a clinched his arguments by asserting that Railway service and latterly freight clerk Sioner S Office in London Needs 
1 '.mresent Richmond a.s if the'provincial authorities’ contentions at Ashcroft, has resigned, and will de-

*® viucial government has been a . were right, the waters must be polluted vote his time to mining. Mr. Stewart !
■ mm d till next week. from the other towns long before it will probably go to the Bridge River dis-
30aV o meeting of supporters of the p reaches here, Moreover, the city did trict. Mr. Milton Clements succeeds 

Ald government at Westminstei lart not derive it8 drinking water frotit he | him as freight clerk. 
vl Mr- T- d- Trapp was appointed iake. Mr. Mohun took a number of 
e'e minent chairman. Alexander Hen- notes and appeared to favor the city’s 
Ve1' barrister and secretary of th position, as it would cost an immense 
derson. u; iation there, was nominated

candidate on the government side.
|T7v WESTMINSTER.

® provincial News.Midway^jto
town itself the Adams Company 

spent a large sum of money in thl 
tiou of buildings and the construct** 
treats and roads. It has built a levti 
1 to the south down the Kettle RivZ, 
thus the steep climb over the hill, 

voided and Grand Forks can t! 
bed in about three hours. It has al 

completed, at a cost of $5,000 
ration fiume, some three unie. u 
:tli, which will render a large area iS 
l suitable for cultivation. It a t?f 
ntion of the company to sell the 
small holdings for fruit farms and 
ady several applications have been 
lived, including one from a man S 
nds to establish a creamery n 
e the large expenditure mao* "bv tV" 
ipany, it has paid the original e 
; a dividend of 25 per cent.

ticton to Midway and 
son.

; jthe * experience a sexual weakness sooner or later in life. That kind of weakness 
both from abuses and from overwork. It is an affliction that may well be 

dreaded. It destroys ambition, and life becomes a burden. These weak meti 
can be cured—-no question about that. The 
flight of years can not be stopped, but 
healthful, natural feelings and powers can 
be restored. If. those powers have been , 
lost," our -treatment and appliances will re- * 
store them beyond a donbt

comes

Again Debated. ft
So

Representation in Great £ 
Britain.

GOR" FREE OFFER
In order to show our implicit faith in our 

treatment, we will send our medicines and 
appliances for a free trial of ten days to 
all men whose sexual vigor is gone and 
whoi-e organs are small. Not a dollar is to 
be paid for the trial. If it is satisfactory, 
then we are to be paid. If unsatisfactory, 
send the outfit back to us.

We will send our free book, “ Complete Manhood ” on request. Cut out this 
notice or mention this paper.

CO., Buffalo, K. Y.
We paydyty and.pend all packages from Canadian side.

vv

synui-
res are now at a premium, su'hh»? 
investment promises to be a h;„ni 

Stable one, while Midway itself Bh 
right future before it.

1/0,“Shaking Up.”

1 Ottawa, April 30.—The house of com
mons spent nearly all yesterday in com
mittee of supply. Sir Louis Davies in
troduced a bill to amend the fisheries'

EHFifZSIrsEirl
culative mining companies and 7, ,, 
mod m strong terms the practice Hr 
ng the names of cabinet ministers 
motmg; companies. Great surprise V 
b expressed in financial circles Tn 
adon that Premier Turner aim 
n. C. E. Pooley had allowed their 
nes to be used asjuch, a .proceeding

!nptam Adams. WtuteMo demain 
ndon a couple of -montbs add wffl be 
:sent at the apn,Wl; meeting ot ft s 
apa-ny m ,M,ÿÿ, "
e Recordia (B. ‘C.) Esgdorgtioa Co. 

statutory meeting Of:'"the 'share"

ees in Queen Victoria street, Colonel 
geldue, the chairman, occupying the 
lir. I have sent you by this mail a full 
Pit of the meeting, including the chair 
in's report. It will be seen that the 
npany has secured several valuable 
jperties in British Colubmia as well as 
ne in the Lake of the Woods district 
r. Thomas Richard, the company’s ex- 
Pt, described most ot the properties 
d Mr. Mturns, one of the shareholders 
k> has recently returned from British 
ilumbia. spoke at considerable length 
prding the Boundary Creek district, 
ke Captain Adams, he is of opinion 
at that district is one of the richest 
the world, and it only requires railway 
mniunication and a smelter to open it 
►. Mr. Muons paid considerable at- 
ation to the railway question during his 
sit and like Captain Adams he ts

TROUT LAKE.
, . . The Topic remarks: “The people of

sum of money to replace the present H*,. Lake are patlently awaiting the
sewerage system. Were matters allowed appearance-of the redistribution bill the act, the object being to secure the bet- 
to remain as they a^r.the wording of government premised to bring down. The ter enforcement of the penal provisions 

, v t.. the act would have to.be amenfieds but funn document presented to the légiste- ^ th(i law
May Day celebration it, is behwred Mr. Mohun wall so xeeem- tive assembly and facetiously called a i Th hau ^ went int cammittee

- ..minster at 1 o’clock yesterday with mead. to the government k. muumjwa e* redistribution measure, has been secured ®“ T 1 to c®mmJttee

alH! 1 i hc roval c^rriagç contained Her j an mquest was .held^ù The TterdichiOf the U-Aïcia^ I ask in each efttie jIn-
.he May tibeen, Miss Ethel G. ! jury teras .that the: deceased : came1., to his .,,K,, K4SEQ>i i<. 1 creases had beeti'krhhted'1!:'» bo.ntehlerks

Mujest? iiel.^titeitis ,of hqpor, Miss A. \ death--,from wounds by » • knife)vwhien I _ nmvwtf river i<h## itieen improved how many ideiW Wei«,!bligtple for ifa- 
R“ss; Mtss'ïmthi X Thompson, they,believed to: be.selMnflieted, but not The Dun^ riV^r ^en irn^o^i , Tn« 8JÎ
•Honan p”.nueeu, Miss Maggie Hifford, j with,;sumd»l intent. - J . — hv the Dominion^oy^nment Mr Sir Richard eàrtwfigM^hëtf the- dia^
a'1 nilills of hdnor, Miss- L Rankin j . Aobbupte of weeks agou resolution was ^ vforCTnan the work àtàtes that cussîon Jhâd itinè dit ïbf ioifié' tîtii'ê, èalÜ
11111 i'ijJ Milligan.- The seoouili^asvM^e passed by the South!-Kootenay board of the^neizhborhood of 30 miles has been that the position might ati well be under- 

ni, d the lords in waiting, apd #» i trade endorsing the request of the Nel- ™ "L” bfthT e^re work doL A boat stood at once. For the present the policy 
coiitaint j many timers. The 60nschool board to the government, that j nr 4 fPPI Pan now rr,n UD the of the government would be that it would

streets on the i^utes of an additional sum of $2,000 be placed in A 15 miles principal ob- not tie its .hands absolutely in special
,vi were lined with PeoP-G- After the estimates for the current, year to trt_ : removed hâve Seen in the eases, but as a matter of public policy,

ronation of the May Queen .gd- provide a new school building in of sna“^^ tegs and swZrs some « held that the bulk of the civil service
, 4e delivered by the. Queen and A Copy of the resolution was forwarded shape ot sna s mgs ana sweepers m h we„ enough paid to-day.
dn ipocii and the dance around the | in a letter t0 the department at Victoria of whlch extended across tne river. ( Mr Fester made a special plea on be- 

-."V. followed. Games and sports are : foy Dr. Arthur, secretary of the school KAMLOOPS half of the auditor-general’s staff, which,
in:1' wHiv- an-1 the evening will be taken board. Hon. Col. Baker in reply said: > ‘ ‘ , , • , he said, was underpaid, but Mr. Hàggart
I'l< ti, dancing. The May Queen, who «j may gay that the inspector of schools A, very pretty wedding took p.ace at refuged to.join in the request of his col- 
?p ovccedingly handsome young lady, kas been requested to send a full report the Methodist parsonage on Saturday, ]eagu6 for increases, holding that by edin- 
16 11 , '.h,, b-ill A large number of peo- up(,n the situation. You must under- April 23rd, when John R. Connor and - parison with the other departments of 

" are over enjoying * " ~

* Sthe ■tits
X

hoi-,
The

ocçhpie^ the agents-generai of the 

Sir. Lpujs Daviçs—They, are -hr a row
together j,., j.;, rj,i

Sir Richard Cartwright—The qnestioil 
tiiat has been raised by Mr. Wallace a4
W-haying separate commeradal agetfeihs WHIMFfflktt rtov hrtiine iiih
distmet from the-high obtomtesioner’R of- i • WnDLESALE DRY GOODS AND

„ /! :•■ CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits

S

fice in London, and peradventnue one or 
two in other great centres of population 
in England, is undoubtedly one of véry 
'considerable practical importance.

Mr. McCarthy—Hear, hear.
) Sir Richard Cartwright—And ibis one 
which requires the strict consideration 
of the government. I may say further 
that probably some members of the gov
ernment, immediately after the termina
tion of the session, will proceed to Eng- 
land and deal with the question on the with, the pressais, saying that he be- 
spqt. More than that I am not prepared iieVed the government was iustifiZl fn 
at present to say. I can assure the bon. goine «0 far a« ro ttornn Jii vIgentteman (Mr Wallace) and the mem- business men in al^ the prinripal cittes 
bers m general that we are fully alive to in Great Britain to devote thefr whole 
tho great possibleomportance to the trade time to the commerçai interests of Cten- 
of Canada of giving some further facih- ada. iul
ties in that direction.

üd ->!,

01’ss;
t(lie A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
board. Hon. Col. Baker in reply saia:
“I may say that the inspector of schools
has been requested to send a full report the Methodist parsonage on

, 1 • , ■■ XT    —— —4. MnJ »■*- I A wise, 1 OO w/1 ItrnAn T /vVl n Kupon the situation. - — -------  —— i _ * , * ,, c \Trt_fu ^anm/u »»-»«-** v*a*v,*.
stand that the government cannot place | Miss Came Edwards^ Doth of JNortn ^ the audit clerks w§pe: wpjl
on the estimates any sum of money.,
anticipation of what the increase of child- matrimony by Rev. .John

or.i-i 
plv from 
the fete.

Vancouver

baSMSœpmiSgm___thing possible was do e i stated. | tion of the government. This is the only purpose of aiding navigation.. , reached Dr- ^P-’oule rose to his feet and ^-aqace) has said that we ¥r- W. W. B Mclnnes, M.P. for Na-
brm!-i?n Pinendrigh county coi-oner, Zwer I am able to afford you pending ro^ETnD d < '• I talked tfè b^r out,™ng. pb^ec- ™Uh^y e™ Lord Strothcona to ^ ,0f.>

G.ipt.un. ve Westminster, via j the report of the inspector of schools. RObSLANH. fions he raised before the railway com- yctp k;g attention very much to matters coa8t UP Provincial politics,
came up tr^”- - ... inquest on j Bv the same mail Dr. Arthur received At the public meeting held here on mittee. , . mlre commercial detail I believe that t r.eslKn his seat m the house of
n"rthMvm The’ coroner, on arrival at a letter from Mr. J. Fred Hume, M.P.P., Friday last the following resolution was The following bills were read a third (5aPada haa in every important, respect l and enter ^ Brit-
the body, xne could not procure a in. which he stated that he had had an adopted: “Be it resolved, that this meet- time: • • . • . -been extremely well served by Lord IeSlslature as a supporter
Port Hammo. . . w„ik about five interview with) Col. Baker, minister of ing approves the resolutions re the re- To incorporate the British American g,tratbeona since he has represented ns the Turner government.
C'-Gs'Vo'and from the residence of the education, and that he most emphatioal- distribution bill recently adopted by the Light & Power Company, Mr. Rosa- in Engiand. (Hear, hear.) It is a mat- Mc_
*?11 , ‘ -i-i,,, ;vv returned, a verdict | ly refused to comply with the request Trades and Labor Council, and be it for- mond.. , ™ ,. w. - ter of no small moment to Canada that ■ . , 11 ’already entered the Turner
dfC2ath from natural causes, as the 0f the school board to make Nelson a ther resolved, that in the opinion of this To incorporate the Canadian Mining ((Ur repreSeutative should be well and ^nnnrfenl8»' YoUP pchor"
of death liom , kad suffered separate school district or make any rur- meeting the redistribution bill has been Institute, Mr. Haley. favorably known from one end of the respondent asked Mr. Mclnnes whether
r m’heart dtef se I therincreaT in the appropriation for deliberately arranged to deprive the citi- Respecting the Atlas Loan Company, ^ngdom^oAe^therandmoreespecial- * mwht be stated that he had joined
f Thedeceased^as born in Kent county, school purposes. The minister damned zens of a large section of this province . Ifa. Casey. „ , rnn.a„ ! ly on the London Stock Exchange, as a *hral,fr flvernTt , ,No? h.f saldr

1 he dec .as ^ ciltne to British that he had received a delegation from of their inherent rights to adequate re- Incorporating the^Central Canada , man of the highe6t honor and probira J,®1“ not be lega:lly pos-
Rossland, asking for the same as Nelson presentation in the government of the ; Upan & Saving Company, Mr. Casey. and a man whcse word is universally ad- £ fmbe,r. of the haus^ .
had asked for, bqt the government had country, and that this meeting records || . Commercial Agencies Abroad. mitted to be as good as his bond. (Hear, °T?t-t°rnTg!n<!rall,o£ Bnt"
refused the request. He claimed that its indignant protest, against such gross , ,,, *11 700 for exnenses hear.) I need not tell the house that Si, i howeTPr'next year the government would.take the injustice, and that this resolution be tele-,,0un-ic item of $11,< .^for^xçensw emoluments of the office are abso- 1 ,"p fJ3dSpal t(>r provm-
matter up and bring in a bill to cover graphed to Victoria.” ,. ’ ! and WŒ lutely naught to Lord Strathcona; 1 need andwleave Pttapwa for the
the nnestion The West Kootenay Power and Light er s office in London, Mr. IN. oiarKe^vvai house that in all nrobabilitv ooast, at once. My resignation as athe question. - 1 Company has let the contract for the See suggested that commercial agencies ^ of the h4ptiality wFmh he member of parliament will follow in due

KASLO. | construction of the power house for the should be established m the husm^s th^ _ndulged fn duFing a si^le London l°ptht otheF, mitter’ an>’thin8
Air S P Shaw . head clerk in the company at Bonnington Falls, Mr. Wil- part of London, if t a ;vprl>00i 0r season will vastly exceed all that is 18 P°881ble, you know.

FORT STEELE. cv^tom house, recently transferred to Ham Lawr of Nelson, bemg the, for- , ^eroent^ of busmess.^r Inver^d,^ norainaUy assigned to him as the repre- IN THE SENATE.
Premier Turner has sent the following Kaslo from Nelson, will, at his own re- tunate Didder._______ i ^ England, to look after the business in- sentative <xf Canada. The hon. gentle- In the senate, Senator Primrose inquir-

reuly tv the telegram sent to Hon. Col. | quest, be re-transferred to Nelson. Mr. NANAIMO j terests of Canada. At present, he said, ™an îs ^ Twei4 T°*h?nv Sjf ^ if it; was *6'e intention of the govern-
ijiiier by Air. T. X. AlcVittie m accoro- ; j p Vroom, for a long time Collector =i „ ! ti,ere was na such office. It was true has Visited I-ondon. and I think he did ment to piaee an amount in the supple-

witb the resolution recently passed ; McIntosh's assistant, will be transferred Nanaimo, May 5.—The spring assizes t the q.p.r. had an office in the recently, as I am. I think every member mentary estimates in addition to the item 
at a public meeting of citizens asking aid ; to the outskirts of Keremeos, several closed this evening after two days spent*, wa the city, trait that was intended | of .the house who has had occasion to already In the main estimate? for the 
to me Fort Steele hospital: "Under other | hundred: miles west of here. , on the : Sony er case, wJ“cb. came *o an, jtof r9 partk'ib.ir bus.i?iç.ss, ! visit will testify .that whedhm-nr Drbsecntion.of'the work of surveying "the.
circumstances 1 would be jrety pleased , wa« stated yesterday tl»t *e. a*WJ* end at 5 anh>ck, . when itha 0«ry reteneA Pi * lg f lands along its .line, j not tteioffiee in other respecte comes up tides and currents in Canadian waters.
SU th»«wh«twtt''toiotaaer*?Aon, but | 0f Ihè; CJ'K R. has been here arranging a verdict of “guilty of wounding with i, which were also Canadian in- to all that he desires, that Lord Strath- Senator McDonald (British Columbia)
i iear it win be impossible to make a , to give out the contract to build a $6,- tempt to murder. The Indian Prl8aa®| I terests but after all, merely railway | çona at any rate is worthy of. upholding a]so asked if it was the intention of the 
grant iu this ease at the present time. ! qqO wharf on that company’s water front made no statement and was sentenced j terests. All of the things that required | m every possible way the honor and government to extend to the waters of 
'tiare are numbers ot simrlar applications 1 ]0ts at the foot of Third street. The for life in the penitentiary. j S be done in the way of looking after j dignity of Canada. (Hear, bear.) I may British Columbia the survey now made
beiuie the government, all equally ur- ; piang as the Kootenaian is informed, Adam Thompson, late city clerk, canie . W jnteregtg ot the exporters from Can- I add further, that Lord Strathcona is a 0f the waters of the Gulf of St. Law-
rent and it the matter is opened up are identical with those of the Nelson up for sentence, having pleaded guilty to which directly or indirectly involved I man whose an vice is eagerly sought and rence
°gam it will be necessary to treat aU j docks. 4 large number of 100-foot piles falsifying the books and stealing a bun- a?a’ interests of all the people of Cam ! has very great weight indeed with the The Hon. R. W. Scott replied that Col.
ange, and the government feels that it , will be required, so it is evident that the dred dollars. Judge Harrison asked the were not looked after by anyone, I British government and with Englishmen Anderson, chief engineer of the depart-
caaaot see its way clear to placing a ; dock will be extended out to deep water, prisoner if he had anything to say in rS’ , thought that the business. in- j of every rank and station. As regards ment 0f marine and fisheries, was now
sum m the supplementary estimates suib- | The plan to bring cars to Kaslo is to be his own favor that might reduce his sen- , terests of Canada require that a large ; his influence in what I may call the di- in British Columbia for the purpose,
tient to cover them all.” ! carried out, as the proposed docks are tenee. The prisoner, Thompson, who pMav,]iKilment should be opened up with ; plomatic circle and the ministerial circle among other things^ of reporting upon

ludian Agent Galbraith paid one of to be laid with rails and the outer end looked haggard and worn, with tears m , t niea in charge, who under- ! and m financial circles and on the stock the question of extending the survey of
his venodical visits of inspection to the ; gtted with an immense apron, which his eyes, answered: I am very sorty for mode of doing business in Eng- : exchange, Canada would “nd it very tidaj currenfa to the waters of the Pa-
ladiau leservation on the >t. Mary s , wiI1 iowerdd and raised by blocks what I have done; I know I have doué g* and are famiiiar with, the eondi- hard indeed to replace Lord Strathcona. cific coast.
l-iver. He also arranged for -the distn- and chains to accommodate the big car wrong. I have a wife and child ana , t?-. in canada, and that the business: Shake Up the Office. Answering the question of Senator
butkm of seeds for the spring planting f barges. If not to prevent inter- mother and father. Here Thompson -tt { Canada would be promoted M r)„itnn McC-irthv—I desire to say Primrose, the secretary of state pointed
among the Indians. The seeds are prm . vene>R the wotk will beçin at once. cried aloud and between sobs sald:, J ÆrX He pointed out that $77,000,- ! ^d “n Moport of the vte^ put for out the fact that the government was
vidvd out of funds supplied by the Do- j The Kaslo & Slocan railway has met feel the effects very much of what I , of-> the *130,000,000 of Canada s ex- , . Mr \Vallace to which I at- already spending a great deal of money 
minion government, and consist principal- itll much inconvenience this spring from have done, and promise to be honest, and i W'. j Great Britain alone. All j T'’ , . „rpatpsV imnortauce I making the waters of the Gulf of St.
ly of vegetable seeds, such as turnips, i snow and mudslides. On the other hand, straightforward if you will be lenient ; iandedin two or three places; ! $ w£dd beaverygreat mistake, Dawrence safe for navigation. The sup-
uirrots, cabbage, onions, beets, etc. The , the Nakugp & Slocan road is having but with me, and this is my first tone m . Seiglandwas not very large, and the , one that wê plementary estimates had not yet been
Indians on this reservation are making , slight trouble and business keeps up well, court. Mr. Simpson supplemented the , interests of Canada could be j a . * . thi k of far one moment, | submitted to-council, and he would direct
un,st satisfactory progress in agriculture, 6 --------- appeal, and the jqdge, taking into con- ; aft“r whenever it was required. ““Kbt not to tmnx or ror one^ momeui, , ^ attention of the minister ot marine
says the Prospector, and are shewing TRAIL. sidération that some $1,7001 had been ; mentioning some of the principal | îke ffinlomatic position^ so to speak, 1 and fisheries to the statements made, so
in a marked degree the beneficial effecte The board of trade has adopted a reso- paid to the city on ^ ! ifjms of our trade with Great Britain, | hdhpl now holJ£ \Ve are aware that ! that the matter might receive the fullest
vt the government supervision that is be- faTOring the institution of a tariff passed sentence of fifteen months with ^ id that whatever the expense ot d has its consular | consideration.
“8 exwçised over them, lawlessness , manufactnred lead, so that Kootenay hard labor. ; wch offices would >he, it would be re- « ^ , different parts, and upon them I The secretary of state informed Sena-
ot any kind is very rare oa *be reseiva- oreg be reduced at home and GREENWOOD ! turned to Canada ahuadred-foMifcem- af|ntlrade of tte c^try relies to a very , tor Landry that neither the government
:on, and serious crime is practically un ^ product manufactured here. , - GREENWOOD j SUt men were engaged to E**-:afte* extent for the information necev l any member of the admimstrahon

iuioiui ■ ,atio_ I The Columbia river is rising rapidly, Fire last week destroyed the rteMeot j that business» The» did not '^21 ! saiy in order to compete in. the markets.! bad asked the authorities, of the Vati-
Ihe health of the Indian population, j fighing commenced. Mr.- Q. R. Naden and Messrs. .-.Rendell 1 k after. ;these. things in the :bigE.^teH Britain with the commercial; can to appoint an apostolic delegate to

Mr. Galbraith says is generally impro^ ; » ^ being made to get a $3,000 & Company, About 200 willing. Wbtkers i missioner’s,office; -m„£»ct, whiâ they are sure to find. There ; remain Ipermanently m Canada for the
mg a result of better methods of living riation from the province for the congregated, and, forming ata» bri- j ^ might, expect them to look ^ter reason at all, so far as I can see, ! purpose of agisting the government m
and improved sanitation. The chief «1 building of trails up Lookout Mountain, ga de,‘succeeded in. saving the^^abl there they difl. not attend to. MroWal- tfa high commissioner’s duties j the settlement of the Manitoba school
.neat is lung disease, but this is decreas- Otiiiaing o _ü_ ““business hou^efe In the vicinte,;li;Th : ^ menttoned.that he had himself .gone' be extended to enable him to! question.

1110 habitations, however, of the In THREE FORKS. Boundary Creek Times says: “Theli-fire- j into tbe qf&eento ascertain when.-h boat h • under him in the more important
m?ns aren<*.as g°°d as they should be facetious manner in Which crazy! individual, the gentleiranwiwho : aajled tw. Csftad*; but toeuo^th* teadftof England, officers, not, of j » .
llii. ventilation in most of tbc1^ ’8 , , I resnond to the generosity throws crockery out of the upSta^s'win- i 0fgCe could i-.teil him, and they had to rge ron6Uiar agents, because that we 1 A
hid. On the reservation there are large the people here respond ro me ^ down and carries the bedclothes’tenderly d out for the information. We should ^X’nct be entitled to have-but gentle- Ananer rays “Thi Srovtedal g.iveramehf, and parefully down the stairs, was, un- a business office in dityct çommum- , would not beentmea ^ ^ pfcogition

h.-isheenmade tbegovern Pap.er saysa, man|er, appro- fortunately not conspicuous by his mtion with all the steamship bnesand a8'trade to concerned, .and who

pssrsgK. »e »ae.0. sreroSJrc?..7,t s|ec.kÿ s -o«kuy .«• permanently Re.
rsraam.«s fatras: u,m*r.

i "a™ ASKSa, ,

Presenting the South Km&gf tibagtuff | teorier?Wà4sraent and charges of waste- Mr. Keith on the head, and he is now government was at.|U duproe o ^ of the preaent high commissioner; L; ^Uodd', Kidney Pills-.
bade, are now in Ottawa «frffëWjfaljfr I extr'^agance and corruption are wearing four or five- stitches as a re , undervalue the ytdvme Mr. Wal e quite echo all the minister of trade and.i ; , ' ------------
Ee government the ' advteJBÜ^Bt ! all sides The government- minder'.tiiat the mau-who-gets. Jhe fire j just/glJTSSv altJMg rate commerce has said in'that regûr*; but;!»-] ^ w Roberts

an import duty onTjaOrocKcts. b&to J>n _.»L t -j- hândling such- fwer is often mqsyrdangeixHig^ than the that .for some i * • . think, at the same dime, that the officer!) .Stout ford. May 6. Mr?- R. Roberts,
Aldorman W,>. Téetzel is^teng ma3- | ,™9fe paref.m nan g Qf- flre itgeif. Mr, 6eqdgri#^ted one or trade of CanMa.dS-liW perhaps wants,, a little shaking up. , I ■ Dowme sttebt, is one of îmfe ffiost popular

JF m the absenbp qfi^lîïaai tBuston at vh8t ‘L——1’: r -, two others also dariy Wounds from fly- to develop 8reatÇTjâchn,d,.,ifts glad to kno,w. that /a minister? is about 1 and prominent ladies. Her, friends, whose
0dawa licit Vio- -WARDNBÎtr’ ,‘f,Æ ing water buckets ;_TbeJnss is consid- kppws, .it has ^a$iW ^^trao^4w*ty tQ vfgit England after-the. session,, and I-i nBme is legion, are congesting'her

Canadian Pacific RatiWay shrveyonHrre r.aH- >Ji ;'£-, Pastern ,i*h% ersble. The, iStStNçilwas;,frame and in proportions. Wraj tyse^fitqthink that on inquiry 'he will find that . , . , . ha,
running lines up» Summit 'btiàtile to. t^e .Warouer raiSSr ’ioîfto Mr- Nadeil’8 was one. gentleman s and tiop in hand. Sir Richato Ça.risvr Sat ntit. quite,up. to date in all. heartily on her signal- success in er
tour camp frorm'KfWtéiuty,iri‘ver." They I tion of t}ie Crow s, two ladies’ saddles>:i and other articles a8snred Mr. Wallace that he might rest |sthin^ gpinetimss, people go cefit contest against a monster that has

■teSTE*£teSf5S2£*3 SÜSS8$&i&*&«■ *■»a"wf-S(Br-.^Ke?,m£,ÏÏ«r,lS-a ! ,*»,B°bTk,77£lÏÏ£SKaslo people during the pàsf1 few days Wardner. i- - W “- ;'f- ‘ THE OAR. v?ty likely that the .MtoglW WuU ot lo^'to no? altogether the fault of struggle, said she had been troubled for
by issuing forged cheeks, which were YALE Reid and ' Matheson. prove to be well spent. .Ihe higu com- the high commissioner. It is the fault of three years with Kidney Disease, bhe
cashed in each instance without hésita- ‘ M. " ti,;a week Dan Matheson, roissioner s omce, he pointea. . • the system which has grown up, and he suffered the utmost miseiy, and no effortson. They b(>tb dipped aft^. securing Yesterday, May 3rd the residence of ^Nanaimo this ^ Dan Matiheson, originally estabhshed to has fallen into it, and perhaps he has of her medical attendants served to re-

iisrjg sjbsst scs*Jü Sf s? st sfpmM Ha "SU. Hrvjurt&'ï;R*rrs;i s«t gsgsteawwiiisss'
i***’ -------- sjsy&supr.rrs-ï <•% i^rrv‘,e?,wss

œaisÆiSSX” - r,ra^f & «%‘S F- ? 'À s?ing a man of high position in London to to the different mbans that ought to'be andh^m!?h^tfan^he has now d she 
represent the people of Canada. taken to secure, such trade as we woiild iv.dd’* Kidnev Pills

It was also understood that the high have an opportunity of entering mto'^ j '^dd^kiffiS Bills are woman’s best
_______________ __ (commissioner would exercise a roperra- vantageousiy, to th,e people of Canada. 1 m^d;d yrhev may .be confidently relied

'GROWTH-OF BELGIAN GiTfES.’ i0%™ Krancl. of the government’s busi- Mr. Foster Coincides. . ■ .«nf to-rmti'etily relieve but to dure tte

æsü»«as? ss^“asra*|ff™centi1, Liege, has advanced fropr. 4Ç.0MI to time attend to the commercial and fi- by the high ^mmiSSioner s office m. re- jlpinev Pills are sold by all

#|& &•«.% SSL * i*"* rsfa- s^rsaSK s^sepff®. ssvsffi A"’5% ï;“üs,ïxSRSSJ&isyrsiutit sa?ss««üssbws %üssssk«** «*»*&*•don^but- after tffttWage it is Usually | ^^F^ately adjacent to the office regard to financial matters. He agreed onto.

I

Good progress was made with the civil 
Praise For Lord Strathcona. government estimates, all being passed

While I am on this question I may ven- but the post office contingencies.
Mr. Mclnnes Resigns His- Seat.

s of
union that either Mr. Corbin or the C. 
R. will build this year. Several shared 

ilders also spoke expressing great satis- 
ction at the progress made by the 
-rnpany during its brief existence, and 
e meeting closed with a hearty vote of 
anks to the directors.
The Smelting Corporation, Limited.

The state-

Considerable interest has been aroused 
mining circles by the formation of the 

melting Corporation, Limited, which 
is secured the patent rights for a spe- 
al treatment of ores containing zinc, 
s is well known such ores cannot be 
Bated by. ordinary methods and 
larged a special rate by the smelters, 
s many British Columbia ores are of 
lis class, it is thought that the

(klmnbia’tanlsi, and, with the excep
tion of eight years’ absence, has resided 
at Maple Ridge ever since. He always 
took a prominent part in politics. Not 

than a week ago he was in Van- 
A widow, four sons, six daugb- 

host of friends mourn his

com

are

more 
couver, 
ters and a 
loss.

pro-
hss will be highly useful for the treat- 
lent of our ores, and many British Col- 
tobia mining men have been investi- 
kting into the pi-ocess, amongst them be- 
ig Mr. Mclver Campbell, of Vancouver, 
ho is interested in the Idaho. The com- 
any, about which I will give further de* 
ails next week, is an unusually strong 
be. the chairman being the Right Hon. 
tilliam Lidderdale, one of the directors 
t the Bank of England.

uuue

Ecpqriis From toe Mbw#|.
I Hall -Mines.—The returns for March 
lave just been received by cable and 
how that 7,437 tons of ore were smelt- 
id, yielding 357 tons of matte, contain
ing approximate.; -5 > tons of copper, 
III,420 ounces -n silver and 272 ounces 
If gold.
I Fairview.—A vgrum, leeeived at
Ihe end of last week, stated that the 
Itarnp mill was started on April 2nd, 
Ind that everything was workng well.
I Mikado (Lake of the Woods)—A cable, 
tram from the manager states that dur- 
pg a period of 27 days, ending March 
list, the mill crushed 1,116 tons, yielding 
130 ounces of gold.
I But little interest has been taken dur
ing the last few days in the mining mar
kets and dealers only returned from the 
holidays for the making-up. Amongst 
British Columbians, British Americas 
End Globes had a firm tone and White- 
praters strengthened to 3-16 premium. 
IHall Mines advanced 1-16, but other 
stocks were neglected.

■aAN EXTRAORDINARY HOLIDAY.

i The mayor of Foggia, Italy, has granted 
i public holiday to the villagers of that 
Interesting old town In honor of the bapt
ism of the children of a Signora Rosa 
Zurlo, who recently presented her husband 
with four sons, all bom on the same day, 
ftnd who are to be called Dante, Petrarca, 
Tasso and Ariosto.

»Wife—The doctor orders me to the mtn- 
•ral baths at Carlbad. and you refuse me 
he means to go. That shows how nme 
■on value me!” - ■■ h
Husband—On the contrary, I do not wisn 

Fliegende Blatter.o lose a pound of you

[CARTERS!
rPlTTLEm

CURE _
Sick Headache andreüIeS^e all the troubles too 
dent to a bilious state <ot the system, «W*

remarkable success has been shown ut curing

-1

SICK „
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver «J» 
f re equally valuable in Constipation, cura» 
aid preventing this annoying complaint, wm* 
key also correct all disorders of the stomach* 
itivmlate the liver and regulate the oowets 
T.ven if they only cured

HEAD _
j»che they would h» almost pr.celees to tWJ 
who suffer from this distressing complaint; 
hut fortunately 'heir goodness does uot ena 
here, and those who once try them will nno 
these little pills valuable in so many ways tna* 
they w ill not be willing to do with #uf tneea. 
But after all sick head

9asnon and Lachasstur. the two moon- 
ramers captured by the Mounted Police 

Crow’s Nest road, near Drewey’s 
T‘™p, came up for a final hearing before 
‘ s,e Form last week. Exhibited in 
in „ the various nterimlff^inRl&K^il 
n biasing the liquor/ . They,-were both 

fined $100 or I amjïfU& jailA%ichasseur Kootenay - rivbr 
ts* tWl> m» o® t*»fl»flway. been’released. nane-Wm-th-

. Jhp other Wesing Scott, the 'AnrfeW days ^ack **1^ “ ean-
gemr.1 butcher àt 'IkaVes '4K OWi- Stall i met with a bad aebideot tbe c

y-' sot Mown np; by y»n’ on thejKoctenay jlrer ive
Th! ,:aarr°w,lyr escaped losing-Wft-Æfe. a bote! Jennhings. swift-
„ ? bmi has a gas pUnt on tbtyiremiaes swung the head of the 1$8at . ,
litiJr4 has the dishdliag oritv fhHe a-big reck In-the «resto'Wdted à 
o cover off the tank ttfjKef^jt y.^r side. - Captaiff Miller let toe best..

• ”Bd lit a match:,fo see if'driffi’on a B6t just- béktw •-«nd^toe P 
thJ flrVn $t- Befog»,he could,^certain sengers wefeMhnded m small

Explosion occniteCTwhi<di wdlked back td J®bnnl?§tv ÏÏPÎ1 re_-
nocked him lead ofer heels. •.! 6ei po excitement. The WMft, ca^ ^

NO MORE FIGUREHEAD^.

Although all the old British battleships 
wore elaborately carved figureheads on 
their bows, modern vessels are not allowed 
any such sort of decorations, by virtue of 
an ord^r, fit tbe admiralty issued about 
three‘years ago.

PORT STEELE.
Word has been received here that the

"T b!rto’a«mpti^toj|^l the 

above >5Jénnniags, nas
• (fi/rodf

aACHE_
*a tne, bane of so many lives that here 'SWRP'J 

rnpke our great boast ^ ciu» 
wniie others do not . -.-1 f!

Carter’s Lim,E T /rçr. Pill»» «re vei*v I
and very easy to take. One tw o pil^
» dose. They are strictly vl jetable anfr w 

! not gripe or purge, but h> rheir,gent ie,
•jlease «.H wh use th»-yi. In vuJs a* 
five*/or $1 Sold evert-wht-ré, àr ' byvw*^

j <>it

it
* ,|C
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! from the committee on Sundoy schools, 
which showed that there are now 79 
schools, 621 teachers and 5,152 scholars, 
and the amount raised by the schools 
during the year was $3,688. Rev. Rob
ert Frew, of Rossland, and Rev. Peter 
Naismitb, of Olds, N.W.T., gave elo
quent addresses in moving and seconding 
the adoption of the report, which con
tained the follo wing suggestions :

1. That this Synod reaffirms its recom
mendations of last year as regards the 
use of the “Home Study” series, the 
teaching of the Shorter Catechism, and 
the need of increased liberality to the 
schemes of the church:

2. That sessions be enjoined to take a 
greater supervision and deeper interest 
in out Sunday schools,

3. That the importance of teachers’
The initial meeting of the seventh ses- meetlngs be urged and that the assem-

Bion of the Presbyterian Synod of British J^ay stffiool committee be asked
Columbia was held last evening in St. meetings 6 * °°k f°r tbe It is now six days since the American
Andrew’s church, when the retiring use l>^r,üc,r,TXT/,„ fleet under command of Rear Admiral
moderator, Rev. Dr Campbell, preached TO-DAY S PROCEEDINGS. Dewey sailed into the harbor of Manila
an eloquent sermon from the text: The The first business disposed of was the and vanquished the ships of Spain and 
Laying of the Hands. Subsequently, on selection of the next place of meeting a ’ ne 8n P® , , pain’ ana
motion of Rev. W. Leslie Clay and Rev. Knox church, Calgary, being chosen, and’ as yet he 11118 not reported the news of 
T. Scouler, Rev. J. K. Wright was ap- as usual, the session will open on the his naval victory to his government. An 
pointed moderator. first Wednesday in May at 10 o’clock. astounding theory is advanced in explan-

Mr. Wright is pastor of Cook’s church. The committee appointed for that pur- atlon of his failure to do so by a well 
OhiLiwack, and has been a life-long Pres- pose presented a draft of a loyal address kiiuwn Victoria shipping man who at one 
bytenan. He is a so* of a Scotch Pres- to His Honor the Lieut.-Governor. A til_ waa a resident of Manila and is 
bytenan minister, and a graduate of committee consisting of the moderator , 8 .u.? :1,0 a. 18Knox College, Toronto. For many years ^““ ctay Scouler Scott Wil^n Na^ familiar with the harbor and the proteet-
he occupied the pulpit of King street smith and Elders J. T. Be thune add J. £°its a“ti. situateu aiong
church, in London, Out, whence he went Brown were appointed to present thé ,te- j8*Vtres' iît W1 ^ renumbered, 
to Trinidad, where he labored for five game His Honor received the committee said }be ge^eC^vn referred to m con-
vesrs On his return fmm (the West .Ti ,7™ .„T .7 versatiou with a Times man to-day, "thatyears, un ms return rrom (tne west very cordially, thanked them for the ad- th„ American fleet entered the hnrhnr atÜZ& Tars was located Tt St^h %*** WTJÜd Wa™ intereSt iQ fetThus “Stthe for^dMde

thP KamtoonTdistTk-t Mr Wri*ht act? of the Free ot Scotland, was re- harbor, dividing the entrance ifito two
edasckM ?he PrÆerf g commended to the general assembly to channel, and the fortresses of Talago

as cierK ot tne rresoyrery. be received Pt the church. The Synod and San.Jose point on the north side and
To-Days Proceedings. gave permission tq the same,Pr^sbytevy/ and the line of i-lafcd

The Synod met this morning at 9:30 Jto license'S.. Gray and Tno4. Oswoi«‘ batteries the south side, without dem
and opened the proceedings with devo- as students within their limits. age. it is safe to say that no submarine
tional exercises, in which Revs." McRae, The report ‘on augmentation was pre- mines had been laid across the entrance, 

Nineteen days in which to arrange the Scouler and Naesmith took part. sented by Rev. E. D. McLaren in the for the channel is about 2*400 feet deep
details of a championship race meet be- The committee on bills and overtures absence of Rev. J. C. Hurdman. The and there is a very swift tide. After en-
tween Jake Gaudaur and R. N. Johnson reported the order of business for the report pointed out that seven churches tering the harbor—which, save for about
and to raise the money needed for the day, and the first item taken up was a within the bounds of the Synod were al- three miles of shoal in front of the city
event is, as all who have had experience reference from the Presbytery of Ivam- ready receiving aid from the fund, and proper,
of such affairs admit, a very short time, loops, regarding the licensure of Mr. applications have been made to ad^ the Admiral Dewey undoubtedly steamed 
That the event would be a great ettrac- James Nairn, a student, and the con- congregations at McLeod and Kamloops toward the Spanish fleet, which had no
tion there is no question, but whether sidération of documents forwarded by to the list. The total amount drawn by course left to them save to engage the
the investment -of the necessary amount Mr. Nairn bearing upon the subject, the Synod for this purpose last year was enemy or run for shelter into the smaller 
would yield an adequate return, and After some discussion the. papers were $1,266.17. The total contributions to the J harbor of Cavite, beneath the sheltering 
whether, if the amount be raised, it could referred back to the Kamloops Presby- fund from the churches within the - ynod ; guns of that fort. From the reports re?

be used to better advantage, are tqry, who will report to the Snod at a was $463.50. I he committee concluded J ^ived the former plan must have been
questions which are to be considered at future sederiunt. with the following recommendations: , adopted, with the disastrous results to
the meeting of the Celebration Regatta Rev. W. Leslie Clay reported an sta- First—That some committee in each j the Spanish already chronicled, 
sub-committee this evening. Two weeks tistics and finance, and the following Presbytery, either the augumentation or There is always a large flotilla of for- 
ago the possibility of the event being extracts from the report will be read some other specially appointed, use en- eign merchantmen in the harbor, and Ad-
arranged was first suggested in these with interest : Within the bounds of the deavors to secure contributions from each m;rai Dewey, in the opinion of men who
columns, and had negotiations then been Synod there are 19 self-sustaining„con- regularly supplied congregation within know Manila harbor well, would run be- 
instituted the possibility of a successful gflegations, 5 augumented charges, 25 its bounds: second, that Presbyteries hold hind these to shelter from tne guns ot 
issue would have been greater; but now, mission fields supplied by ordained men, occasional conferences on the^ subject of (he forts until he could repair ana *e- 
with the necessary correspondence yet 30 student fields, in addition to the for- augmentation interests, and that an en- turn to the attack. He would be obliged 
to he conducted and sufficient time al- eign mission 'work, which engages the dea vor be made to have some of the best to be ever maneuvering to escape the fire 
lowed for Gaudaur’s journey to the coast i services of one ordained man, and 7 un- i equipped home mission fields transferred from the shore batteries, and until these 
and some days after his arrival for him i ordained helpers ; teachers, male and I .to the augmentation list, as a formal step ani reduced and their ordnance silenced 
to regain condition and become familiar : female. There are 251 preaching sta- in their development. he will be unable to leave the harbor,
with the course, the possibility is, in the i tions, an increase of 48 over the preced- The report of the committee on voxme should he attempt to do so the formid-
opinion of those competent of judging, I jng year, and the total membership re- (people s societies was presented tiy w. able fortresses and batteries along 
considerably minimized. It is also ! ported is 4,298, an increase of 393. B. Gumming. The total number of active either shore and the island batteries at 
thought that, even for an event of this During the year there were added on members of these societies is now Wj the month of the harbor would work 
nature, the world’s sing’e scull champi- profession of faith 305, and hv certificate with 299 associate members, a total in- j frightful havoc mong the ships of the 
onship, $2,000, which is mentioned as 445, a total increase of 186 over the .pre- crease over last year of 208. ihe ! white squadron.” This is given as the
the minimum, will require a lot of find- ceding year. The attendance at prayer junior societies have a membership of ; reason the news of the victory has not
ing. Another important consideration meeting and Sabbath schools has increas- 154- These societies have contributed . been reported. None of the American
is the lack of sufficient time for proper ed, and also the work of the Christian $47» to the church funds during the past j vessels are able to get out to carry the
advertising. To succeed in attracting Endeavor. year, which, with the amount donated | news to Hongkong, but 650 miles away,
the crowds from the east who would The amount paid for congregational to other objects, makes a total for all pur- j a voyage of not more than two days and
possibly attend such a meeting of rowing purposes was $70,580, an increase, of poses of $1.640. __,a ! a „half- _. A , . ..
celebrities two or three months’ lavish nearly $7,000, during the year. The At the afternoon session reports were Many Victoria.sailors have, in the 
advertising would not be too much, and sums contributed to the various associate received from Manitoba College, foreign course of the last few years, visited Man-
might not be sufficient. The difficulties schemes of the church were as follows: missions and church life and work com- , i]a, and each, gives it as his opinion that
encountered in Vancouver by those who Manitoba College.......................................$ 386 mittees. The consideration .of the last the American fleet is bottled up in Man-
have been endeavoring to arrange the Home Missions..........................................  1396 two will be continued at the evening eer- da harbor, and until the victory is com-

rbstinctlv discouraging and the Augmentation............................................ 421 vice, when addresses will be delivered by pitted by the bombardment and capturemeeting6 helfl1'in connection8 wtih tee pro- FrenÇ Evangelization.the moderator Revs. Swartout, Cum- of the land forts it is there to stay, un-
nosnl on Tuesday evening nroved a fail- Eore gn Missions... ... ........................ mings and Wilson. less the admiral takes desperate chances
are. All of which considerations will v^idtws1*and'Orphans1.8* ?” !.' ! X-X’-lOO Yesterday the ladies ot St. Andrew s of, running past the batteries, at the har-
douhtless be debated by the committee Assembly Fund........................................... "101 and Knox churches pre? friend»0 and i°r a e?urff which would un-
+>>ia evening -*  for the members and their friends, and loubtedly result in disaster.

8‘ ___ $3888 this thoughtful act was repeated to-day Another peril which will in all prob-
rm. o m a -v oftornonn An increase of......................... ... .. . .. .$T76 by the ladies of St. Paul’s and First ability menace the American fleet at
-~ve o5,jW';u"u. - droTvin» nord The The total amount raised tor all pur- Presbyterian churches. A number of ibis period of the year is the fierce south-

non- poses was $80,638, or an average of witty after-dinner speeches were given on west monsoons which prevail from May
a : r;k nB e n d o n vn ' t «id nr Mere $18.73 for the local communicant. both occasions, and to-day a vote of until September, and would seriously

T“Lr 8 iTn the amateur A committee consisting of' Revs. Me- thanks was passed at the conclusion of threaten their position should they he un-
£anfl FrlntbPnttere' nf Ta nom a aeor^e Clay and Scouler and Elder J. S. the luncheon to the ladies for their hospi- able to force their way from the harbor.
F-dmLdl nf Vannm^L and the Vte^ Brown was appointed to draft a loyal tality. . , . During the time of the monsoon, vessels

^.nvf wm mit irn Z)^ie excitteg Taces address to His Honor the Lieutenant- At the close of this even mg a session 0f over 300 tons anchored in the harbor 
ria boys will put upjome exciting races. Govemor , the ladies of all the local Presbyterian usually run ip to the smaller harbor of

,r. . . , . . v ___ Attar the morning session the mem- churches will again entertain the mem- Cavite, at the mouth of which, distant
Victoria s experiences of sword con- ^)€rg 0f Sypod were photographed at bers of the Synod and their friends seven miles by water and fifteen by land, 

tests have not been of the most encour- church in a group, and refreshments throughout the city. from Manila, the fort is situated. Cavite
aging nature, and the statement that a were served during the day by some of --------- -—7-----7 is a well constructed fortress and quite
meeting between Sergeant-Major Elliott, the ladîes L. F. Farley conducts ™erc^' imposing in appearance. It mounts a
TsslandAïs aa pœribPlealanddmonCmte the m“ ^-■O^appl^tion^ÆhàmCrlain’e veTmJlefn T.’ ^ ^ ^

celebration pro^amme will not likely be si(m8 the gabbath schools were receved, Pain Bai” nV3’’^For lame 1 Maailn is surrounded by a cordon of
hailed, with any^ exuberance unless the «nd the time and nlace of next meeting in my hack. I think it O.K. For lame batteries, placed there more for
public are satisfied of the genuineness .g to ^ dec;ded upoa. The evening ses- hack, rheumatism, neuralgia, swellings, t,J(; purpose Qf protecting the city against 
of the contest and rewarded with a fiis- . ;s open to (be public and the pro- sprains, bruises, bums and a^,1^8;. attacks from the hills than from the sea. 
play of ability on the part of the con- cddd;ncs w;n be of an nterestng nature, other liniment can approach C 1 - There is, however, a low fort-like wall
testants commensurate with the claims ceaaings win ne or an nteresing naiura. la,n,g Pain Balm. It is intended special- k ’ ’ fronting on the
made in the preliminary pen and ink From Friday’s Dally. }v for these diseases and is famous for ™ y
negotiations. Both men are said to At the afternoon and evening sessions 1^,c,Jres- A^rS„°T!/i Vnn" Merivales or Corregedo, the island
have seen actual service and to be ex- of the Presbyterian Synod yesterday Wholesale Agents, Victorian ana van- fo[,f ]ies two miles from the no?th side
cellent horsemen. Elliott,1 of course, is conBiderable business was transacted couver. _________________ 0f (be mainland. It is 620 feet high and
well known here and has established his and a iarge attendance of the public Do not despalr of curing vour sick head- mounts about ten guns, but as in the
reputation as an equestrian, bat Esmond marked the interest taken in the pro- nche when you can so easily obtain Oar- case of Cavite, they are not modern,
is an unknown quantity. It will be ceedings ter’sLttle Liver Pills. They will effect a Cabello, a smaller island near by, with a
hoped that if the contest be arranged Rev Mr. Scouler, of New Westmin- Prompt and permanent cure. Their action lighthouse, has four guns. The three
it will be a genuine encounter between S(er> treasurer of the Synod, reported in 18 ml,d and natural._________ fortresses on the north shore at Talago
men of the same class and free from tke afternoon and Rev. E. D. McLaren, NARROW VERSUS WIDE TIRES. , point and San Jose point and the heavy
the disagreeable and unnecessary acri- of vanc0uver, read the report of the  : batteries extending along the shore carry
mony which marred the meetings of E.- committee on home missions. The latter Scientific experiments extending over a large number of guns, mostly ancient,
Lott and Baron Ivan de Malchm. contained much valuable information and two years have been made to determine but fully capable of carrying across the 

A verv suitable prize for the proposed led to. an interesting discussion. The the relative qualities of wide and narrow bay. The fortresses and batteries at in- 
Tptecrs’ race during the Miration following extract from the report, show- wagon wheel tires. Every kind of road tervals on the south side extend from the 

he a complète K’ondikc o^tfit inS the increase during the past year, wa8 p^d to test the question. It was extreme point, called Limbones point, to 
Two races are footed the competitors wil1 Sivti an. ^equate conception o£ the found that on macadam roads the nar- Manila and are also capable of doing 
in one to carry 100 pounds once around wor'£ done in this important branch of row tires were far inferior to the wide, m“eh damage ere silenced, 
hc Hil nnd in the^ther fifty pounds the church’s operations: and they required much greater effort The theoi-y of course, is founded on

îwtecHà round Edmonton-Inc.'ease in preaching to draw a given load. In a deeply rutted nothing save the report from Madrid
twice around._______________ places, 6; contributed, by people, $2,062; clay road the narrow tires punning in the and a knowledge of the defences of Man-
fmeo Tfilo Alton Rartland. N B Gnred pald by H. M. committee, $4,244. ruts and the wide tires on top, the nar- da> bu.t is an extremely probable one,
Grace Ella Alton, Hartland, N.B., Cured Qalgary-Increase, 36; by people. $2,- row tires were far more efficient. This aad Americans are becoming uneasy 

of Eczema. 613; by H. M. committee, $3,403. wa8 also the case with wet mud. But | «bout the safety of their vessels.
43f;abyXMInCCommi’tteè,b$y4,9e27Ple’ 'showed a^t 'Superiority6 i AN EXTRAORDINARY HOLD-UP.

â„g,5s;,',?^v,bï“,a“gÊS mS :A ■
Victoria—Increase 3; by people, $1,253; roads.

total contributions by people $14,367; to-- 
tal amount paid by H. M. committee,
$15,678.

The amounts contributed to the home 
mission fund totalled $1,505. Three, mis
sion fields have been raised to the sta
tus of augmented charges, viz., Kaslo 
and Revelstoke in the Presbytery of 
Kamloops and Sapperton in the Presby
tery of Westminster. The assembly’s 
home mission committee has increased 
the amounts placed at the disposal of 
the committee for the present year $18,- 
000 and the committee recommend that 
the ministers of missions be enjoined to 
call the attention of congregations tp the 
rapid extension of the home mission 
work, emphasizing the responsibility that 
is thus laid upon them of devising each 
year more liberal things in connection 
with this important work.

Dr. Robertson, superintendent of mis
sions, Toronto, being unable to attend 
the sessiion on account of illness, a com
mittee was appointed to draft a re
solution of sympathy and regret, which 
will be forwarded to him.

In the evening the consideration of the 
report from the home missions commit
tee was continued. Rev. I. M. G, Gan- 
dier. or Rossland, moving and Rev, Ga
vin Hamilton, of Candston, N.W.T.. sec
onding its adoption. Both gentlemen 
dwelt at length upon the good resn.ts 
of a vigorous prosecution of the .home 
mission work and the importance. of 
counteracting the evil influenced of 
western life by the practical benefits 
of Christianity.

Rev. John A. Lowan read the report

CAUGHT LIKE A 
RAT IN A TRAP

and myself wish to extend on™
------------- lations to the city of Victoria S ,a-

police force. A more gentlemanly u.lts, 
officers I have never met. wP hîL • of 
received the express order for i JUst 
pro^rty stolen. I hope at no d the 
date to be able to thank in nerson £aot 
fou and Messrs. Redgrave and ra”? 
At any time, we, as newSpapw ,ljA1,'“- 
m any other way can be of se»k0' ? 
yon. kindly command us Verv . to 
fuly yours, •' respect-

“P. L- BOWDEN, F. L, TALBOT.”

THE SYNOD MEETSto suppose, it is possible that he left it 
among his effects, although it is not ex
posed to view in his room.

Knox’s widow and several sous reside 
in the city. Two of his sons are em
ployed in the Westside, and two or three 
younger boys are attending school. His 
two eldest boys are in a furniture bus!-, 
ness at Rossland.

On Sunday week the deceased, in con
versation with friends, spoke gloomily in 
regard to the “emptiness of life. He 
ireveiF ajfctenijyted1 to disguise his dislike 
of Gladstone and Balfour, both of whom 
he held responsible for his misfor
tunes, and he spoke, ver» bitterly 
of the ' bad luck which had come 
upon him. At other times he seemed 
resolved to shake off his gloom, andl 
would say, “It is all in a lifetime,” but 
that depression, increasing to despair, 
finally prevailed seems only too evident 
by the terrible affair in Goodaere s field.

An inquest is being held on the re
mains this afternoon.

Dr. Crompton empanelled a jury this 
afternoon to inquire into the cause of 
death. The jury consisted of A. Hender
son H. A. Porter, J. Jeeves, J. Blaek- 
wood, J. A. Crab and J. R. Griscom. The 
jury first viewed the body in the morgue 
and afterwards evidence was given by 
one of deceased’s sons from Rossland, 
Jas. A. Browne, local manager for Mc
Millan & Son, of Minneapolis, in whose 
house deceased lodged, and by the police. 
After a short deliberation the jury ren
dered the following verdict: “We, the 
coroner’s jury, find that the deceased, 
John A. Knox, aged «2, of 91 Blanchard 
street, Victoria, came to his death by 
a bullet wound inflicted by his .own hand 
while laboring( UOd*r. a, fit/ ,Ojt.‘ti£sP°nd- 
ency, in a field near the Oaklands, on or 
about the 1st of May, 1888.”

A TRAGIC SUICIDE. H

PER
ANNU

V3V

.50
Proceedings at the Annual Gathering 

of the Ministers and Eiders 
To-Day.

The Body of a Victoria Resident 
Discovered in Goodacre’s 

Field. That is the Situation of the American 
Fleet at Manila. According to 

a Local Theory. VOL. IT.An Increase in all Branches of the 
Church’s Work The New 

Moderator.

The Victim of Self-Destruction Iden
tified—Driven to Desperation 

by Poverty. interesting Interview With a Victo
rian Familiar W.tk Manila 

Harbor.
dominioni < v

**■1 From Thursday’s Dally.
A Sufferer From Irish Land Troubles 

Seeks Release in 
Death FREE FROM ICEi Is Being H 

With a View 
Prorogati

Business

B
The Quadj^Reports the Stikine T0 B 

Open but the Water Too Low * 
for Navigation.

While crossing Godâacre’s field, near
her father’s ranch this morning, Miss 
Wilkinson came upon the body of a 
man, shot through the head, with a re
volver still clutched in his lifeless fin
gers. She at once notified the police, 
and Constables Redgrave land Anderson 
brought the body to the morgue, where 
for some time it awaited identification. 
The body was that of an old man, pro
bably sixty or sixty-five years of age, 
attired in a gray tweed suit, the coat 
being a Norfolk jacket, and a peaked 
gray cap. In his pocket was a flask of 
liquor, fifteen cento in silver, and old 
country •balf'penay and ; an American 
«ne dent pièce. The only article which 
gave any clue to the identity of the 

was a meal ticket of the Dominion 
Hotel, dated February 21st.

The body was found in a sequestered 
spot in the rocks and was lying on its 
left side. The position of the body and 
the weapon in the dead man’s hand in
dicated suicide. The revolver was a 42 
English bulldog with every chamber 
loaded excepting the one that had con
tained the fatal charge. It would ap
pear that the muzzle had been placed to 
the month and discharged upwards.

Such was the sad termination of a life 
into which had entered more than the 
ordinary amount of bitterness which 
falls to the lot of man. A quarter of 
a century ago J. A. Knox, for such was 
the dead man’s name, was a prosperous 
land owner in Hillsboro. County Down, 
Ireland. The estate consisted of a col
lection of farms, of liriiited extent, 
but sufficiently remunerative to afford 
their owner a competence for life. The 
family name had long been an honored 

that portion of Ulster, and it had 
contributed to the ranks of both royal
ists and rebels its quota of able and 
leading men. On one occasion of which 
the deceased spoke shortly before his 
death, his two uncles were, by the cir
cumstance of war, pitted against one 
another in the fight, and he recalled with 
pardonable pride the valor of his insur
gent uncle, who, waving his sword above 
his head, galloped through the town where 
his royalist brother kept watch and 
guard with his troops, leaped into a boat 
and escaped to France.

To the estates of the family the dead 
man fell heir, and a life of ease and 
comfort seemed assured to him for the 
remainder of his days. But dark days 
came to the land owners of the Green 
Isle when Balfour’s famous land act 
was passed. By its operation the rents 
wer revised at stated periods and so 
drastic were the reductions made that 
many of the land owners were practi
cally ruined. Among these was J. A. 
Knox. He found himself j practically 
beggared and sought to better his con
dition by coming to British Columbia. 
Here he spent some tifne oh the provin
cial land survey and in that connection 
formed a friendship* with the présent 
member of the legislature for Comox, 
Mr. Joseph Hunter. Two years ago he 
returned to Ireland when the second re
vision under the act was made and he 
found that the latest revision had lower
ed the rents still more.

In the beginning of the month of Feb
ruary he again returned to Victoria, hav
ing a small income accruing from the 
five farms which he still retained, but 
altogether insufficient for his support. 
He sought work in the city, but found 
that at his age situations are not easy 
to obtain. Handicapped as he was by 
the fact that his life had been 
one of leisure, in which he had followed 
no particular calling, he found no means 
of employment open for him and at last 
he gave up in dispair.

Towards the last of the month he 
went up to Nanaimo for a few days, 
but on March 4th he returned to Vic
toria, lodging at 91 Blanchard street. 
Disappointed and broken in spirit he 
sought relief in liquor, and on Wednes
day of last week he again became in
toxicated. On Saturday a grocery bill 
was left at his lodgings for goods pur
chased in Victoria West when he and 
his family lived there. When handed 
this on Saturday he seemed to be much 
annoyed and shortly afterwards left the 
house. When last seen he was making 
in the direction of Cedar Hill, and the 
condition of the body when found was 
such as to lead to the belief that it had 
been exposed for some days. It may 
reasonably be inferred, therefore, that 
he took his life last Sunday afternoon.

Deceased was a m*an of firm mind, 
exceptionally well informed upon pub
lic questions, very gentlemanly in de
portment and beatjng and would at once 
impress anyone whom he engaged in 
conversation as a man who had occupied 
a good position in life. That his ability 
was appreciated in his own land is evi
denced by the fact that for several 
years a member of the Irish land commis
sion and took an active part in the labors 
of ithat important body. His personal 
baggage, which includes three trunks and 
several vstlUsés,- Was such as Would 59 
owner by ’ iâ man in good posi
tion, and a walking stick, which 
he alwayo carried, was found beside 
him. A silver watch, which had been 
Manufactured! for his grandfather in 
London and which he highly prized, was 
not found on his person, although he al
ways wore it, but if the suicide was pre
meditated, as there seems every reason

A Large Variety of I 
tions Dealt W.ta 

ting of the ]
Five Lighthouses To Be Erected- 

Dangerous Rocks Discovered- 
First Treasure Ship.

Ottawa, May 3.—Yes 
ably the last private me 
house as, from the pres 

will be disposed olness
reached not later than 
likely that a motion w 
week to give governn* 
cedence on Mondays. 
day but Monday is de 
ment business.

The opposition were 
terrogatory mood. Mi 
Shout the writ for Ba 
minister replied by ask 

“Does my honor

Athenian Sails for Alaskan Poicts- 
Warrimoo Departs—Other 

Shipping News.:
\man After a- short cruise in northernfcssswBwrvsre;left Wraugèl the Stibine river wa“ i 

ported to be open, but owing to the tow" 
ness of the water it was not navigable 
lour stern wheel steamers we, el vine 
at W rangel awaiting the opening of navf 
gation, the Courser, Kamonu w 
Cristo and Louise. Four otter » 
wheelers were met bound northward- 
the Caledonia, in Millbank Sound- the 
Hâmler, leaving Safety Cove, and the 
Ogilvie off Cape Mudge. Col. tv p 
Anderson, chief engineer of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, and the 
agent, Capt. Gaudin, went north on the 
Quadra and selected the sites for five 
new lighthouses to he erected at once 
One will be placed on “The Sisters.” one 
on Cape Mudge, one on Egg island on 
Queen Charlotte Sound, one on Fiddle 
ieef in Oak Bay, and one in the Burrard 
inlet narrows. The engineer also vis
ited the east and west ends of Laura pas
sage and w ill report to the department 
concerning the need of lights there. 
During the cruise the following aids to 
navigation were placed: 
buoy with black and 
stripes on Ripple rock near Helmeken 
island in Broughton straits; a large plat
form buoy, surmounted by 
Dull Patch, Milbank Sound, replacing I 
the spar buoy ; and a black can bti. -y on 
Hewitt rock in Hekish narrows. The 
Quadra also visited Kitinaat and Alice 
arms, discovering two very dangerous 
menaces to navigation in the latter pas
sage. The position of the rocks was 
fixed by sextant and examined. The one 
is in the centre of the passage and ha/ 
seven feet of water on it at low tide, 
with 40 fathoms and no bottom in the 
immediate vicinity. The other is in the 
passage between Liddle island and the 
nearest mainland point. There is ten 
feet of water on this rock, the existence 
of which reduces the channels to a little 
over a cable in breadth. The weather 
was fine throughout the cruise.

The river steamer Victorian, one of the 
Canadian Development Co.’s Stikine 
steamers, had her trial trip this morning. 
She is a typical river boat and a first 
class vessel for the business in which she 
is to be placed. The lower deck and hold 
will carry about 250 tons of freight, and 
on the upper deck there is accommoda
tion for about 200 passengers. She is 
147 feet long, 33 feet 4 inches on the 
beam, and has a registered tonnage of 
450 tons and a draught of about IT 
inches.

The first of the fleet of vessels which 
will bring back the miners and their nug 
gets from St, Michaels this season will 
be the steamer Brixham, which sailed 
from the Sound on Tuesday for St. 
Michaels laden with passengers, who will 
await the opening of navigation at the 
Yukon’s mouth and go up the river on a 
small river steamer which the Brixham 
took up in tow. Owing to the state of 
war now existing the Brixham is pro
vided with several rapid-firing guns.

Canadian-Australian liner Warrimoo 
sailed this morning for Honolulu. Suva, 
Wellington and Sydney with a small 
complement of passengers, the war having 
apparently caused a falling off in ocean 
travel. She had scarcely any freight, and 
but three passengers from this port.

According to the Sound newspapers, it 
is - quite likely that the steamer North 
Pacific will continue on the Victoria-Seat
tle route, being put on in opposition to 
the Kingston, and running on the old 
time card of the Rosalie.

The new steam freighter being built 
at Lee’s saw mill for Chptain Grant will 
be launched to-morrow afternoon. She 
is 110 feet long, 22 feet on the beam and 
capable of carrjing about 275 tons of 
freight.

C.P.R. steamer Athenian left for 
Wrangel, Juneau, Dyea and Skagway this 
afternoon with about 150 passengers on 
board, and a large amount of general 
freight. -

VICTORIA’S HOLIDAY. waters
What Is Being Done To Assure the 

Success of the Celebration.

tion:
it advisable that a bj 
he held on lists four ye 
à Mr. Foster had little 
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that the government d< 
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Mr. Davin enquired 
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Mr. Foster asked 
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military expedition to 1 

E£r> Borden promised 
ment to-morrow.

Mr. Sifton also info 
that Mr. R. B. Cottod 
medical officer of the B 
dollars a month and tn 
by as medical officer J 
school, Regina, receive] 
and eighty doll 
Edwards, a bro’her of 
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charge the duties hithe 
these two doctors, at a 
year, but in addition to 
Dr. Edwards is to attei 
Indian agency and one 
dian agencies. He all 
dollars a month as me 
the Regina jail. Thei 
the agreement with hi 
carrying on a privât

the minister of custom 
of twenty Irish Ron 
pointed by him to thi 
since July, 1896. O 
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offices and the' 
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dred and twenty-one 
the public interest, bei 
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Lanrier stated that 1 
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for the discussion of 
lution: “That it is < 
toms arrangement 1 
Great Britain and h< 
the trade within tl 
placed on a more fa- 
that which is carri 
countries.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurie! 
no objection to fix 
was not now in a po 

Some days ago th- 
by Mr. Mills, of Anx 
of Annapolis as “ai 
McLennan, of Inx 
Mills with having 
mayoralty contest a 
day Mr. Mills got 
phatieally that he 
contest. Thereupon 
graphed to Mr. H. I 
as follows: “Mr. M 
posed you.” In repl; 
lowing message, dat 
brought out my op] 
contest and drove fit 
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never do to have ns 
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again.” Mr. McLen 
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own assertion and 
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had been disposed 
out in its new sha] 
oys received from 
Canada liable to s 
to the laws of th 
came before the ho 
tet.°f the whole.

Briton adva 
the adoption of thi

Blair stronglj 
People who gave cl 
ordinary precautk
embarrass the fun! 
ment.
„Mr Quinn said 
Her Majesty’s xvrl
herself. 1

Messrs. Tisdale 
Pored the bill, and 
Angers favored it.]

Sir Adolphe CaJ 
Un a vote the coJ

I do hereby certify that my daughter, 
Grace Ella, was cured of Eczema of 
several years’ standing by four boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 

j /«.piiv iiuhiuic ANDREW AIT ON,-*-. - z.
Hartland,"N. B.

W. E. Thistle, Druggist, witness.

THIS MORNING’S FIRE.

Hon. Robert Beaven’s Residence De
stroyed—An Amateur Fireman.

Fire almost destroyed the residence 
owned and occupied by 'Hon. Robert 
Beaven at 3.30 o’clock this morning. It 
is supposed that the fire smouldered all 
night in the roof of the kitchen, where 
a slight fire took place à bout two years 
ago. The high wind fanned the flames 
and falling timbers awakened the occu
pants of the building. Mr. Beaven at
tempted to suppress the fire with a 
stream of water from the garden hose, 
while Miss Beaven sought a fire alarm 
box for the purpose of calling the de
partment. Mr. Haynes, who resides on 
Vancouver street, was rhe first to reach 
box 16 on Humboldt, and when the fire
men reached t£e building it was a mass 
of flames. Two streams of water were 
turned on the fire, hut it had gained 
such headway that little was saved. The 
building was insured in ,the Imperial 
Company, R. S. Day & Co., agents, for 
$900, and the contents, including a valu
able library, werê insured in the same 
company for $1.200.

He—Yes; the women of to-day are oc
cupying nearly every walk of life. Still, 
there is one field they will never enter.

Slfe—And why not. I’d like to know?
He—Because the cows are grazing in 

it.—New York Journal.

’Frisco Newspaperman.

-It is said that some man in Victoria 
has learned that the most effectual 

i method of collecting money from a news- 
! paperir.an, at least a San Francisco 
newspaperman, is to bold him up at the 
point of a revolver and take whatever 
the debtor happens to have upon him. 
P. L. Snowden and F. L. Talbot are two 
gentlemen who passed through the city 
some time ago en route to San Francis- 

, co. One of them, Talbot, was indebted 
to a Victorian in the sum of $50, and 
for some reason at present unexplained 
paid a visit to his creditor while here. 
He alleges that while there the latter 
locked the door of the room and relieved 
him, of $50, some small change, > a dia
mond ring, a gold watch with chain and 
diamond locket. Talbot informed the po
lice, but before they could lay hands 
upon the novel debt collector, Talbot 
took the boat for San Francisco. The 
police compelled the “holder-up” to dis- 

the forcibly obtained property and

MYTT

ELECTRIC
_ BELT

DR.
1 defeated

CHASE’S

OINTMENT and supporting suspen
sory are the results oi 
30 years’ practice as - 

f specialist. They com- 
g* bine my Ideas of a Pcr. feet self-treatment toi

i. WEAKNESSES such a- 
| DEBILITY, DRAINS, 
I LOSSES, IMPOTENCE 
K W B A K BACK and 

VARICOCELE.

Awarded'
Highest" Honors—World’s Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

fir*

MR. THOS. DOLPHIN, Tara, Ont., 
says: “I had Itching Piles for about 
ten or twelve years, and tried every
thing I could hear or read of, and found 
that nothing did me any good. Mr. 
Hilburif, the druggist, gave me a 
sample box of Chase’s Ointment, and 
from the first application I found relief, 
and was able to go to bed and sleep. X 
then purchased one box and that one 
enred me so that I have not been afflict
ed since, and that is over a year ago.”W£r FOR : .

WEAK1
gorge
sent it by express to the owner. The fol
lowing- letter is the result:

“San Francisco, April 30, 1898. 
“Chief of Police, Victoria, B. C.:

“Dear Sir: We wish to thank you 
and and your department for the very 
energetic manner in which you handled 
our case. Too much praise cannot be of
fered your capable and competent of
ficers. Mr. S. L. Redgrave and Mr. W. 
P. Allen. We were strangers or guests 
of your city for a few hours only, and 
my partner, Mr. Talbot, was held up, 
and when we informed the above officers 
they immediately hastened to find the 
guilty party, but before they found him 
I had to catch my boat. Now, to me it

MENCREAM
CORESBAKING

POWER
1

there Is no known remedy equal to ELECTR^ 
TY properly applied. Call and have a tal me. It will cSét yen nothing. If impossible 
cull, write form

FREE BOOK Over60 Ceuta a Box.
By all riaalerc, rr 

tEdrou’.M.n, liro* à
Toronto, O-t.

explaining all. sent sealed upon request.
6.000 cures last year. _

DR. SANDEN, 166 ST. JAMES Si, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

Co.,
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
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